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O N E  S EC TIO N  -

Lions review siides 
of Panama Canai

Chatsworih Liont heard from iheir depu
ty district governor. Larry Ahrends, at their 
regular meeting on Monday, Jan. 12, at the 
Old Chapel Inn.

Ahrends, a resident of Graymont and a 
member of the Pontiac lions ClidK spoke 
about the challengelv>f getting new mem
bers to replace thos^ho die. drop out. or 
move away. He tola about a program on 
drug education to he given at a futun 
meeting of the Pontiac club, and about the 
semiar for olTicers* training to be held in 
February.

Frank Livingston presented the program.
a report on a trip he took in December with 

I assodation group to Panama and

WHEN IT SNOWS and the streets are thick with poiished ice, what better 
thing to do than find a wiiling 'pusher' and head out on a sled?

a soybean
Costa Rica. He ihowed slides giving views 
from the plane of both countries, views of 
the Panama Canal and Paiuuna City, and 
shots of farms and fields where rice, com, 
carrots, and potatoes were being cultivated.

Witlranoiher nun from the group, he 
chartered a plane and flew along the Canal, 
getting some striking views of the Canal 
and many vessels from small sailing craft to 
one "Love Bdat” and various U U rdtgo  
ships. He also showed a series twwiikes 
ulum on a coffee plantation and ĵflowing 
cleariy how coffee is grown, hanOiittd and 
processed. ' * •*

In the business meeting there were re-̂  
ports on the flower disuibution at Christ- 
iTUs time and the December ladies’ night 
and Chrisunas party.

Plans to help with the railroad wreck 
commemoration in August were discussed 
at length and the club accepted responsibili
ty f(W preparing the Program Book. Charles 
Culkin, Ray Farber, and Dan Kyburz will 
serve as a committee to plan tUs project 
and assign part of the work to oUier club 
members.

i

JUST 48 HOURS BEFORE, not a flake of snow was on 
the ground for the Chatsworth Oriftsplitters poker run 
Saturday.

But come Saturday morning and eight-plus inches oL; 
white stuff blanked the area—and these riders plus ' '  
dozens of others got their shot at a day of snowmoblling. ,

W reck  com m em oration  g roup  
se ts  fee fo r p ro ject pa rtic ip a tion

Roberts bank 
is sold locally

Outstanding stock of the Roberts Sute 
Bank hu been purchased from First Busey 
Carpo«atk)ii«f.yrtMM by. a local Robatts 
group, according to an announcement made 
by Robert Shambrook.

Shambrook, president of Crest Bancorp, 
Inc., said in a news release that the local 
group formed Crest Bancorp as a one-bank 
holding company to buy the stock from 
Busey.

Employees of the Roberts State Bank 
will remain as they have, Shambrook said, 
pointing out that the primary goal of the 
holding company and the bank is to serve 
the local people and local commerce in an 
efficient ^  friendly nuiuier.

He also issued an inviution for patrons 
of the bank and friends of the employees to 
drop in for a chat.

FFA Farm and 
Home Show set

Homestead exemptions 
should be signed 
by end of April

The Prairie Central FFA and Alumni 
Affiliate has been lioidiQg organization 
meetings for their annual Farm and Home
show.

The date has been set for February 28, 
1987 from 10 a.m. to 7 pjn. at the Prairie 
Central junior high gymnasium.

There will be a hmpitality room, lunch 
and an evening meal.

Mark Maurer is chairman for the event.

Markets
Quote of Livingston Grain

Corn ................................................$1.44
Beans ..............................................$4.77

Persons of 63 and over who are living in 
their own homea u  of Jan. 1,1987 need to 
sign their homeatbad exempti«7400n,-aB  ̂
cording to multi-township assessor Harold 
Dassow.

Those persons applying for the home
stead exemption must sign between Jan. 1 
and May 1, Dassow said.

Dassow has the form at his home. Panics 
may call him at 633-3403 for an appoint
ment to come to his home at 506 S. 7lh St. 
He is also available to bring forms to those 
who cannot get out to s<» him.

Forms may also be signed at the office of 
the supervisor of assessnnents in Pontiac, 
Dassow said.

Dassow has the computer readouts for 
Gcrmanville and Chatsworth townships at 
his home for inspection.

By Larry Knilands
Those organizations joining to help 

sponsor the Chatsworth train wreck com
memoration will be asked to pay 10 percent 
of the gross on their particular projects to 
the central committee.

The wreck committee met Jan. 6 at the 
LMion, with Terry Miller and Frank Sew- 

Slating that many organizations have

they have not understood the financial 
arrangements expected of them.

Anxious to get that roadblock out of the 
way, the committee agreed to the 10 per
cent figure. As an example, if a project 
would take in $1,000, the sponsoring orga
nization would pay the central wreck com
mittee $100.

The 10 percent fee is necessary because 
of national advertising and other expenses 
conneaed with the commemoration, which 
is set for Aug. 8-9.

The advertising bill alone is expected to 
be over $10,000, and the wreck committee 
must have assistance from all clubs and 
groups in the community to fund the 
project.

Two money-makers arc already under
way. Bumper stickers advertising the cele
bration have been ordered, and will be 
delivered by the end of this month. The 
initial fee for the stickers—about $300— 
has been underwritten by Richard Pearson 
and the Shafer-Pcarson insurance agency. 
A second project to be run in conjunction 
with the Chatsworth community sale Feb. 
28 has been funded to the tune of $350 by 
another private individual.

But many more projects are needed, and 
a meeting Jan. 20 at 7:30 p.m. at the Legion 
will center on those projects.

John Wilson, representing the John Wil
son company of Pontiac, will be

that evening to show the group a number of 
items that his Arm can offer for sale as 
fund-raisers.

Those items include commemorative 
coins, calendars, plates, paper weights, tie 
lacs, buttons, pens, pencils, decals, and 
match books.

Each item has a wholesale cost connect
ed to it, and the various organizations of 

'CHattworth are askM to ptedgî  funding for " 
one or more items to meet Ihe wholesale 
cost.

For example, a minimum order of 200 
plates will cost about $3,000. The mini
mum order for calendars will be $2,750. A 
nickel silver coin in a lot of I ,(XX) will cost 
about $1,.3(X).

Other items will cost far less, and Wilson

will be present to make suggestions of 
things to be offered for sale as souvenirs of 
the wreck commemoration.

However, the deadline for ordering many 
of the items is at hand, and it is imperative 
that local groups appear Jan. 20 to help 
choose the items to decide which cMf 
them an individual group or a combination 
of groupa may want to fund the whplesi ê 

-■pfioe-ef.'- ' z—t.v.
Letters are to be sent to offleos of 

organizations before Jan. 20 asking the 
people to attend, but it is hoped that those 
reading this article would lake it on them
selves to volunteer to show up and add their 
bit to the commemoration, which is expect
ed to draw a minimum of S,(XX) persons if 
publicized properly.

" ' o  P a F i t

present

Financial Aid 
workshop set at 
PCHS Jan. 20

TIk Guidance DcparuiKni at Prairie 
Central High sclux)! will conduct a finan
cial assistance workshop for Prairie Central 
High school students and their parents on 
Tuesday, Jan. 20, 1987 at tlic high school 
cafeteria, from 7 until 9 p.m.

A general informational session will be 
conducted from 7-8:15 p.m. Areas of dis
cussion will iiKlude Categories of FinaiKial 
Aid and implant concepts; Scliolarship 
sources; Application process; Student re
sponsibilities; Changes in Illinois Guaran
teed Loan.

"How To Complete Financial Aid Eligi-

standTALK ABOUT A 8nootful...the80 yard d e e r -------
steadfast against a load of snow dunr^rad on the town

Friday during tha first major storm of the winter.

MUm ApplicaUana" will be preaented from 
l;lS-9 P.M. for aenkm and their parents.
Pleue contact the guidance office by noon 
00 Jan. 20 to rogiater for the workahop.

TOM BRAND, manager of Bumper to Bumper In Chatsworth, is now 'on the 
main drag' downtown.

The auto parts store has more room than the old location, Brand reports, 
giving him a chance to put more items up front for the browsers to look over.

iJ



L a r r y ’ s  L i n e s
By Larry Knilanda

I w «t for a walk New Year’s weekend 
—and I aaid many words of congratulations 
to as all for the mild weather that has 
kkkBd off 1987.

Mom of yo« can easily recall a basketful 
of Janaaryt where we could hardly go out 
at an. much leas in a light jacket and no

weather experts tell us that tempera
tures will slowly go up over the next two 
decades, hat I doubt thtt much of that effect 
has ca a ^  q> with ns yet 

Rather, we are siinply in a temporary 
paOera of upper level winds and pressure 
areas that hold off the Arctic slings and 
aaraws that we normally shudder through 
after Christmas.

I tenieodxr one Jannaiy in which Old 
Man Winter wm making his presence lelt 
in no uncertain terms. ^

That whuer, I riayed at n i^  with my 
unde more dian once; he heated the house 
widt a hard coal stove in the living room 
and a woodbnmer cook stove in the kitch- 
ea ’

After dark, with the wind screeching 
aiotmd the house, we all pulled chairs as 

r  close to the coal stove as we could stand.
Charlie would durry a scoop of coal into 

die lopof die Stove, and qtarks would fly as 
diough he has duown magnesium into the 
flames.

Then we would settle back and watch the 
Mack hiinpa sloiriy turn to brown and red 
u  the heat did its work.

For a short dme. the new load would 
heat the room fairly well—but then our 
backsides would bqgin shivering, and it 
was dme for anodier aooop.

His big raSowoiU4ftc [daying over on 
the eait'tiiiBBpliljgdto ypliow-gieen light

trom the tuning face showing up in a pale 
circle.

Finally, somebody would state that it 
was lime for bed—and I would think about 
how I was to make a dash from the stove 
arcs through two rooms to the feather 
mattresses.

Actually, the nighttime trip wasn’t as 
much of a pain as the morning one. At 
night, I could just pop between the blankets 
and wait for the body beat to do its duty.

In the morning. I had to face getting up 
to a room even colder than it was the 
evening before.

Once in a while I would complain to 
somebody about bow cold the bouse was— 
but usually the person would remind me 
that my uncle and two aunts had lived to be 
80 or more inside that same house without 
central heat.

My grandparents had the same airange- 
ment, and I can remember many a black 
rooming when Grandpa would be up by 
live or so to carry in and coal.

I always liked to see him get the kitchen 
stove started. He would split a single 
practically into shavings, roll up some 
newspaper, and add a drop of fuel oil.

Within a couple of minutes, the stove 
would be whispering away. It was fim to 
open the over door and sit next to it on 
those cold mornings — but Grandma 
preferred that I not keep the door open, 
since it would then be too cool for her 
morning baking.

Those times are past now. with the 
houses long since tom down and the people 
passing on.

But when the January glaciers sail past 
my window, I think back to those stoves.

And when a mild January comes along, I 
still think about them.

Kenneth W. W interland, 57, dies 
at Danville V.A. hospital Jan. 9

Kenneth Wayne Winterland, 57, of 310 
N. Webster St, Fairbury, died at 8 a m., 
Jaa 9, 1987 at the Danville Veterans 
Administration hospital.

His funeral was at 11 a.m. Monday at 
Duffy>Pils Memorial home. Fairbury, Rev. 
Doug Jacobs officiating. Burial was in 
Gienoa oemetety.

He was boro April 29, 1929, in Weston, 
a son of Fraidc and Metta Weigers Winter- 
land. He married Reva Darlene Krueger on 
July 26,1953, in a^uv^{0rth, Sh  ̂survives.^

W-2 forms 
to be checked 
in January

To protect their Soda! Security earnings 
records. peo|4e are urged to compare the 
name and number on their Social Security 
canSs with the name and number on their 
pay stubs in December and the Form W-2 
they receive in January. The name and 
number should be exactly the same.

If you discover that the Social Security 
number on your pay stub is different than 
that on your Social Security card, ask your 
employer immediately to correct their rec
ords.

Many people do not realize that Form 
W-2 is the primary means of reporting their 
earnings to their Soda! Security record. 
Each year earnings are credited to records 
by matching the number and name on the 
Forms W-2. A mi^aced dipt can make a 
difference, and Social Security is forced to 
spead costly manhours attempting to recon
cile the rqports to the proper records. In 
some cases, because an incorrect name or 
number dou not match, the earnings can
not be credited. This could have a signifi
cant effect on the amount of benefits later 
payable.

The Social Security number is the key to 
a worker’s lifetime earnings record on 
which eli^ lity  for and benefit amounts 
are based. In general, the greater the earn
ings the hitter the benefit amount.

People should check the earnings 
ltd  to their Social Security earnings reedra 
at least once every three years. A footman 
be obuined from any Sodal Securit/biTice 
for this purpose. The address is 1703 W. 
Springfl^. P.O. Box 738, Champaim, 111. 
61820. The phone number is (21^398- 
3377.

Judy Pratt Country 
club’s new manager

ByTomRoberu
Judy Pratt, of Strawn, has been named as 

the new dubliouse manager at Indian Creek 
Couairy Club by the club’s board of direc- 
lon.

The board decided to split up the povi- 
Ikuis of dubbouse manager and grounds 
superinteadeat, both of which were former
ly the duties of Ron Dohman.
DohOMD has begun his new job as course 
aaperioieiidem with the Elks Country Club 
to raodac afier a 12 year tenure at Indian 
enck.

Also surviving is a brother, Lyle, Fairbu
ry.

He was preceded in death by his parents.
Mr, Winterland was a member of Ran- 

toul American Lutheran church. He was a 
veteran of the Korean conflict and had lived 
in the Chatsworth-Fairbury area since 1980. 
He was employed by Bob’s Auto Sales, 
Chatsworth.

Memorials may be made to Trinity Luth
eran church, Fairbury, or a charity of the 
donor’s choice.

Deputies to vote 
on wage package

A vote of Ford county sheriff’s deputies 
is to have been held prior to Jan. 13 for 
approval of a tentative wage and benefits 
contract between the county and the de
puties.

According to a story in the Paxton 
Record Jan. 7, the county board was to 
have met Jan. 13 with the proposed contract 
one of the agenda items.

In past years, the deputies accepted pay 
raises in line with those given by the county 
board to other county employees.

This time, the deputies opted to be 
represented by the Fraternal Order of Po
lice.

As of now, a starting deputy has been 
paid $14,(XX) annually, with no extra scale 
for higher rank or years of experience.

Sheriff Lloyd Falck is icptxtcd as having 
made a pay plan to the county board. That 
plan was to have given pay increases based 
on experience, with Falck’s ideas set down 
after a study of plans used by other counties 
and cities for their police departments.

Neither Falck nor chief deputy John 
Schutic will be affected by the new con- 
uacl, but the other eight and a half em
ployees in the department will come under 
the terms of the agreement at such time an 
accord is reached.

Wednesday, Jan. 15
7:.10 p.m. Women’s club meeting at 

home of Mary Jane Kcssingcr. It will be a 
work night.
Thursday, Jan. 22

11:30 a.m. Senior citizens potiuck lunch
eon at Chatsworth Legion hall. Bring game 
prize.
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School Menu
CHATSWORTH ELEMENTARY

' X
MONDAY. Jan. 19 

No school.
TUESDAY. Jan. 20 

Hsh. cheese slices, com, fruit, cake. 
WEDNESDAY. Jan. 21 

Ravioli, garlic bread, lettuce salad, cher
ry crisp.
THURSDAY. Jan. 22 

Chicken and noodles, green beans, froit- 
pudding, frosted graham.
FRIDAY. Jan. 23

BBQ, tater tots, mixed vegetables, 
pumpkin pie.

JUNIOR HIGH MENU 

MONDAY. Jan. 19
No school. Martin Luther King’s birth

day.
TUESDAY. Jan. 20

Com dogs, friesibaked beans, mixed 
fruit. '
WEDNESDAY. Jan. 21 

BBQ. lettuce, peaches.
THURSDAY. Jan. 22 

Ham and cheese, jello, com.
FRIDAY. Jan. 23 

Fiestado, relishes and dip, pears.

PRAIRIE CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL 
LUNCH MENU

MONDAY. Jan. 26
Tuna or ham salad sandwich, chicken 

noodle soup, crackers & cheese, celery &  
peanut butter, mixed fruit.
TUESDAY. Jan. 27

Rib sandwich <m bunior cold sandwich, 
mashed potatoes &  gravy, green beans, 
chocolate chip cookies.
WEDNESDAY. Jan. 28 

Spaghetti or cold sandwich, garlic bread, 
relishes &  dip, applesauce.
THURSDAY, Jan. 29 

Cheeseburger on bunicold sandwich, 
french fries, com, rice casserole, pumpkin 
bars.
FRIDAY, Jan. 30

Pizza boats or cold sandwich, layered 
lettuce, applesauce, special K bar.

PRAIRIE CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL 
LUNCH MENU

MONDAY. Jan. 19 
No school.

TUESDAY. Jan. 20
Creamed hamburger or cold sandwich, 

mashed potatoes wigravy, com, cherry turn
overs.
WEDNESDAY, Jan. 21 . ........ .

Hotdog wltoippings o' cold sandwich, 
potato wedges, baked beans, pudding. 
THURSDAY. Jan. 22 

Fiestado or cold sandwich, lettuce, 
bloiKle brownies,peaches.
FRIDAY. Jan. 23

Barbecue on bun or cold sandwich, 
french fries, broccoli—rice casserole, jello 
wibananas.

S o c i a l  N e w s

Thank you
We wish to iliank everyone for all the 

cards, phone calls, flowers and gifts on our 
45th wedding annivers^.

Rosode and Irene Runyon*

Dance
Chatsworth

Lilgion
Silhouettes  

Saturday, 
Jan. 24 
9 to 12 

*5 a parson

activities
PRAIRIE CENTRAL CUSO •

MONDAY, Jan. 19
No aludMl atlMdanc*. M.L KIng'a birthday.
7 p.aa.—Soard of adueatlon maadirg.

PRAIRIE CENTRAL HK3H SCHOOL ACTIVITIES 
Waa«(olJaii.1t,1997 

MONDAY, Jan. 19
6:15 p.ni.—Varaily girl* bb ai Hoopaalon.
6:15 pan.—Praahman|JV boya bb hara wiUi 

Pontiac.
TUESDAY. Jan. 20

6:15 pjN.—Frashman boya bb ai Chiddli.

6:15 pjn.~Fraahman fllria bb (A|B) hora va. 
Bradlay.

6:50 pan. — FS|Var. wraaMng. ai Bradlay 
Boutbonnaia.
THURSDAY, Jan. 22

6 pan. — Var. wraaUIng ai Pontiac • Central 
Catholic.

6:15 p.m.->-Varaily glrta bb bar* va. Wataaka. 
FRIDAY, Jan. 23

6:15 pan.—Varalty boya bb va Harachar, hara. 
RapM carda dialrlbulad.

SATURDAY, Jan. 24
9 a.m.—Var. wroaUIng hara (Mahomal|Normal> 

|Matamora|.
10 aan.-^roah|JV boya bb al Cllflon.
1:30 p.m.—Froah glrta bb al Gibson City (A|B). 
F|S wrealting loumamant al U-NIgh.
S^h. girls bb tournamani al El Paao.

PRAIRIE CENTRAL JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL AC
TIVITIES

Weak ofJan. 19,1997 
TUESDAY, Jan. 20-FRIDAY, Jan. 23 

Eighth grade tearing.
WEDNESDAY, Jan. 21 

Booster ctub mealing.
THURSDAY, Jan. 22 

6:15 p.m.—Boya bb al Lesinglon.
FRIDA Vi Jan. 23

6;1Sp.m.—Girla volleyball at Wataaka. ,
Report carda distribulad.

CHATSWORTH ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 
TUESDAY, Jan. 20 

Re-screen lor vision and hearing.
Achievement tests lor sixth grade.

I W eather Wanderings |

CHARLOTTE AND EMMANUEL UNITED 
METHOOMT CHURCHES 
Clair NobMl, PMtor 
SUNDAY, Jan. 19

9.-00 aan.—Worahip al Emmanuel with apadal 
by JaIfKamraMi.
10.-00 aan.—Sunday achooL
10:30 am.—WeraMp at Chariolta with special

by ANoaHaran.
9:30 am.—Sunday achooL 

MONDAY, Jan. 19
7KK) p.m.—enmanual BIbla aludy al parao- 

naga.
WEDNESDAY, Jan. 21

7:30 p.m.—Charlotte BIbla aludy al parsonage.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
12 N. 7th, Chalaworth 
Donald Sirothara, Pastor 
SUNDAY

9:30 a.m. Sunday school. Classaa lor aM ages. 
10:45 a.m. Worship sarvioa.
7 p.m. Evening aarvica '

WEDNESDAY.
9:30-6:30 AWANA (unlor varsity (aavanth and 

eighth grades).
7:30 p.m. Mid-waak prayer and pralaa aarvica. 

THURSDAY
6:30-9:30 p.m. AWANA (K through aUlh 

grades).

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
U.S. 24 at Fourth atraal 
Chalaworth
Pastor, Sondra Newman 
WEDNESDAY, Jan. 14 

3:45 p.m. CMflrmatlon Class 
7:30 |l.m. Choir
7:30 p.m. Dartbsit Hara with Aahkum Lutheran 

SUNDAY, Jan. 18 
9 a.m. Church school
10:15 ajn. Worship. Sermon: "A Nazarena'* 
2:30 p.m. Adminiatrailva Board Mealing: 

MONDAY, Jan. 19 
9 a.m. Crah group 

TUESDAY, Jan. 20 
7:30 p.m. Trualaa Mealing

BTt. PETER A PAUL CHURCH 
411H. Paurth tlraat 
Rev. C.E Kart. Pastor 
SATURDAYS 

3-3:30 p.m.
FIRST FRIDAYS 

7:30-S a.m.
MASS SCHEDULE 
SATURDAY EVEMNOS 

5 p.m.
SUNDAY 

S-11 a.m.
Day batora Holy Day:
5 p.m.
Weekday maaaaa:

Thursday and Friday al •  a.m. * 
WEDNESDAY EVEMNO 

5:90 p.m.
WEDNESDAYS 

4 RPi. I
S:4S p.m. - High aehoel raMglon 

iCtoasaa haW at the Pariah haSL

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Chatsworth
tfartayCurda, PMtor 
ItollOAY

* BdW a m  — Sunday achooL Slava PoiMno, 
auparInlandonL
10D0 aj«.—Mombia worship-

7D0 pjn.—Area atngaplratlon at Mia Chaoea 
Bapdal church.
MONDAY

7.-00 p.m.—Bapdal Woman’s  Mission SooMy.

VINE STREET BAPTIST CHURCH 
407 W. Vina Straal 
Piper City
H you need a ride, phone 686-2596
Tod Janaan, Pastor
SUNDAY

10:00 a.m. - Worship aarvica 
6:30 p.m. - Evening aarvica 

WEDNESDAY
Z.-OO p.m. - Prayer mealing

os obaarvod’ 
by Jbn Rabholz

Tlic first major winter storm of the 
season brought more llian six inches of 
snow Friday, with flurries the day before 
and another half inch the next day. But 
temperatures remained above norma), run
ning from a high of 47 on Tuesday to a low 
of 20 Sunday, allowing much melting to 
lake place.

Winds were mostly from the west and 
fairly light except for 15 mph gusts on 
Tuesday and 25 mph velocities on Sunday.

■ Barometric pressure ranged from 30.35 
mo 29.60, with the low coming’in the midst ■ 
' of die Friday snow. '

Relative humidity ranged from 85 to 62. 
with ’wet’ evenings and even readings all 
week.

Daily highs and lows: 5, 40 to 22; 6, 47 
to 32; 7, 39 to 32; 8, 30 to 26; 9. 30 to 23; 
10, 32 to 25; 11.33 to 20.

Christian women

200 g u e s ts  m ake 60th  
b rig h t fo r  th e  F ic k iin s

siate ’touch-up’ 
at Jan. 21 meal

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Livingston spent the 
long New Year’s weekend in Wis. Tlicy 
were joined there by Jim Livingston, Chals- 
worth, Mr. and Mrs. J.D. Olson, Liberly- 
villc, and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Stuckey, Piper 
City. On Saturday the group went to Mil
waukee to watch the Milwaukee Bucks beat 
the Cleveland Cavcllicrs at the Mecca. Jack 
Sikma, formerly of St. Anne and Illinois 
Wesleyan university, is now the starling 
center for the Bucks.

Eleanor and Donna Collins of Decatur 
visited at the home of Naomi Wilson on 
Jan. 5 and 6. On Tuc.sday they all visited at 
the Ward Collins home in Pontiac and with 
Evelyn Bilncr at Livingston Manor in Pon
tiac, They did not see Ward Collins as he 
was still a patient at St. Francis hospital in 
Peoria.

Irene Berlcit relumed home Saturday 
after spending the holidays with her sister, 
Bcrncicc Alt in Morton. Mrs. Alt accompa
nied her sister to Chatsworth and will 
speend several weeks visiting here.

A ’January Touch-Up’ luncheon is in the 
planning for the Christian Women’s Club 
on Jan. 21 al norni.

The two hour luncheon-program will be 
t held al the Father Kirk Memorial Hall, 520 

N. Wood. Gibson City. The special feature 
"A Special Touch", a skin care presenta
tion, will be given by Mrs. Cheryl Elder, a 

’ busy mother of two, P.T.A. president and 
skin care consultant.

Mrs. Sherry Heiser, mother of three, 
‘ church youth leader and alto singer of 
Gibson City, will be the soloist with "A 
Touch Of Music".

The guest speaker of the day, Mrs. 
Dorothy Bartellc, will be sharing a 'Touch 
of Inspiration" in a delightful manner. She 
is the wife of one, caretaker of two, mother 
of three and a bus driver of 94.

The Gibson City Area Christian Wom
en’s Club is a little over a year old, 
reaching out to rural communities within a 
radius ^  25 miles. The club is one of over 
2,200 groups in the United States and 
Canada and is afTiliatcd with Christian 
Business and Professional Women, with 
headquarters in Kansas City, Mo. There is 
no membership or dues; all women of the 
area are encouraged to attend. The cost of 
the luncheon program is payable at the 
door.

A nursery will be provided free of charge 
for pre-schoolers. Reservations and cancel
lations for the luncheon and nursery are 
essential and can be made by calling Lo-
rcnc at 784-4542, or Julie at 784-4361 by 9 
a.m. Monday, Jan. 19.

George and Florence Field in celebrated 
their 60th wedding anniversary on New 
Year’s Day with a dinner and reception 
hosted by their son. Skip Ficklin.

Robyn and Mary DcLong served 40 
family members and close friends at a noon 
luncheon at Soran’s Harvest room. The 
ubies were decorated with floral gifts and 
momentos from silver and golden wedditm 
anniversaries. After an introduction bj' 5 ^  
Ficklin and a toast by Howard Broii ,̂' 
guests shared memories of George and 
Florence.

Following the dinner, a public reception 
was held from 2 to 4 p.m. with about 200 
attending.

The serving table was decorated with a 
wedding cake. After the cutting of the cake

Tax assistance 
available for 
1986 state form

Champaign area and cast centra) Illinois 
residents who need help with their 1986 
Illinois income taxes can get assistance at 
the Champaign district office of the Illinois 
Department of Revenue.

The Champaign office is located at No. 2 
Henson Place, just off Frontage Road (also 
called Kenyon Road̂ , next to the Holiday 
Inn. Office hours are from 8:30 a.m. to 5 
p.m. weekdays.

All taxpayer information services are 
available: lax forms, circuit breaker appli
cations, and free assistance in filling out 
forms.

Champaign residents may also call for 
information at 217-333-5740. Those out-

by the couple, guests were served cske, 
punch and coffee by Leona Weston, Lois 
Domfield, Gara Ash and Edna On.

Bernice Jensen was in charge of the 
guest txx̂ c and memory basket A memory 
table set with pictures and momentos of the 
Fickiins’ life served as a conversation piece 
for the guests.

Slop was fis ted  in. ̂  prppareiiOMSior 
the annivers^ by Pal and Jeiry'4imB̂ ''<'' 
Lucille Ficklin, Sue Leyden, Nancy Rein- 
agle, and Mary DeLong.

Guests attended from Shorewood, Joliet, 
Pontiac, Chatsworth, Watseka, Giftoo, 
Ashkum, Onarga, Thawville, Culloin. Mil
ford, Cropsey, Bloomington, Gilman, Lex
ington, Giebanse, LeRoy, Fanner City, 
Coldwaicr, Michigan and Tuacaloots, Als.

side the local callmg area may get informa
tion by calling the Department of Revenue 
toll-free at l-8(X)-732-8866.

The mailing address for the Champaign 
office is PO Box 1007, Champaign, IL 
61820.
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Well Service
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The Chatsworth unit of H.E 
Jan. 6 at the Old Chapel Inn f 
breakfast meeting. President I 
presided over the meeting.

Fourteen members and on 
swered roll call by telling ' 
Year’s Resolution I Made".

Beryl Irwin reported (Thristir 
kets had been taken to special < 
at Fairbury hoapiul and Green 

% in Piper City.

International chairman Eve 
spoke about Ireland, the study 
Idd of the qiecial planning of 

. there for guesu and how to 
tasty and attractive.

(Cultural Arts chairman Fra 
qwke of the interest in quilti 
popularity in many parts of U 
that clubs are being organize 

V  the interest.

N a rro w  
o f 1918

^  By Larry Knilands
The ’narrow slab’ known 1< 

Cbauworth-Melvin blackto, 
from subscriptions paid by U 
Chatsworth and Germanvilll 
according to old records pro 
Plaindealer.

The road, which has been 
controversy in the past few 
of its state of disrepair, is siij 
fixed in the near future.

A  People in the area were 
they found that the south 
road—that section lying in F(| 
was to be repaired before 
county portion.

Two years ago, the conditio 
was the subject of a petition | 
this community, with more 
sons requesting that the road I 
Rq>. Tom Ewing accqxed 
with apprt^iations made for I 

%  with the Ford county section pi 
Accordingly, the road has f 

item of conversation for sotnel 
document dated April 12,191 
another flurry of talk about l' 

Back in 1918, 127 local 
scribed a total of $27,620 as I 
the members of the state road [ 
the suto board oCsun^is 
county board. ‘ ■ ’*

Those persons asked the 1 
designate state route numt 
present ’narrow slab’) as a stl 
with the five miles immedia| 
town to be unproved to concr 

The document then sta 
undersigned, agree with yoJ 
and with the county and wij 
that v<e will subscribe and

*  T .P .W .’ hal
By Larry Knilands 

Here’s a puzzle for you- 
have in Chatsworth that has t 
called "tough, powerful, i 
"thrifty, prontable. and wis 
poor, and weary?"

If you guessed the old 
^  you are ri^L 
^  What with interest of

beginning to focus on Chatsl 
of the commemoration of Um 
bits of memorabilia con(»mi| 
are beginning to filter into 
office, one of those being a i 
company concerning the m 
that were generated frot 
’TP&W’.

^  Obviously, the ’tough’
gans were applauded by the 
the ’tired’ item was not I 
reflection on early TPAW hi 

In 1849, a rail compan]l 
under the name of^’Peorial 
Railroad Company.’ That 
formed into the Lt^anspori, 
lington Railroad Co. in 1861 ̂ 
the Civil War, it was renar 

^  the Toledo, Peoria & Wa 
“  Company.

Within ten years, that 
experiencing serious flnancil 
the point where people livij 
towns along the line "saw 
door" of the company and 
to it ss the ’Tired, Poor A

In 1880, the line waa reorj 
Trdedo, Pitoria A  Western 
psny, with that group ma 
recovery in proTila — 
Chatsworth wreck of Aug. 1|

In the aflennsih of that 
more than 80 dead and hu 
the damage clsima plagued| 
for 50 years and uxwt 
anodier nickname came alon| 
home office of the TP&W 
cine.
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Q u ilts  o n  th e  re b o u n d , 
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Tbe Chataworth unit of H.E.A. met on 
Jan. 6 at the Old Chapel Inn for a 9 a.m. 
breakfast meeting. Pi^ident Beryl Irwin 
presided over the meeting.

Fourteen members a ^  one guest an
swered roll call by telling "What New 
Year’s Resolution I Made".

Beryl Irwin reported Christmas fruit bas
kets h ^  been taken to special care patients 
at Fairbury hospiul and Greenbrier Lodge 
in Piper City.

International chairman Evelyn Koehler 
spoke about Ireland, the study country, and 
t^d of the special plarming of food menus 
there for guests and how to make them 
tasty and attractive.

Cultural Arts chairman Frances Toohill 
qxike of the interest in quilting regaining 
popularity in many parts of the world and 
thru clubs are being organized because of 
the interest.

Craft chairman Alice June Kyburz an- 
nouTKed the unit will be making tray favors 
for Greenbrier Lodge at the February meet
ing to emphasize craft work.

Minor lesson on 'Traveling Tips" was 
led by Lavem Seward, with members tell
ing what had been helpful in their traveling 
experiences.

Loretta Barker armounced H.E.A. would 
have a craft day in March in Urbana when 
craft toys would be shown by H.E.A. units.

Lesson sheets on "Establishing a Perso
nal Fituuicial Plan" were distribute.

Loretta Barker conducted four quiz 
games testing everyone’s memory on 
tames of farm machinery, animal life, 
baking and TV advertising slogans.

The hostess gift was drawn by Evelyn 
Sutcliffe.

The Feb. 3 meeting will be at the home 
of Eva Curtis with a Assert luncheon at 10 
a.m.
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a |  ^  By Larry Knilands
The ’narrow slab’ Imown locally as the 

Chatsworth-Melvin blacktop originated 
from subscriptions paid by 127 persons m 
Chatsworth and Germanville townships, 
according to old records provided to the 
Plaindealer.

The road, udiich has been the center of 
controversy b  the past few years because 
of its state of disrepair, is supposed to be 
fixed b  the near future.

A  People b  the area were unhappy when 
they found that the south portion of the 
road—that section lymg in Ford county— 
was to be repaired before the Livmgston 
county portion.

Two years ago, the condition of the road 
was the subj^t of a petition circulated m 
this community, with more than 600 per
sons requestbg that the road be resurfa^. 
Rep. Tom Ewmg accqned the petition, 
with appropriations made for repairs—and 

9  with die Ford county section placed first 
Accordingly, the road has remained an 

item of conversation for some time—and a 
document dated April 12,1918 has brought 
another flurry of talk about the road.

Back b  1918, 127 local persons sub
scribed a total of $27,620 as an appeal to 
the members of the state road committee, to 
the'SQte'board otsup^isors, and to the 
county boatd.'

Those persons asked the bodies named to 
S  designate state route number three (the 

present ’narrow slab’) as a state aid route, 
with the five miles immediately south of 
town to be improved to coiKrete or brick.

The document then states: ”We, the 
undersigned, agree with your conunittee 
and with the county and with each other 
that vte will subscribe and pay mto the
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county treasury the amount set opposite our 
names as soon as the first year’s work on 
the road will be completed, accepted by the 
state, and taken over by the state."

Subscriptions ranged from SIO to $2,000 
-•-and the fact of the subscribbg brou^t a 
question to the Plaindealer editor; were 
those persons who subscribed entitled to a 
return on the money they pledged?

John Carroll, with the county highway 
supermtendent’s office, said that he was not 
aware of bond issues that were binding over 
the period of years b  this particular case, 
and said that in his view, the money was 
put up b  order to establish the improved 
route, after which the state took over 
mamtenance.

George Miller, with the Township Offi
cials of Illinois group, echoed the Canoll 
opinion.

"I know of cases where individuals paid 
for the mitial work before a taxmg body 
would take it over," Miller said. "I am 
pinitive that unless the document spwifi- 
ciuly refers to bond money, the subscribers 
were aware that no return would be realized 
from their funds. I also am aware that m 
other cases like this, when the route is 
vacated, the adjoining prqxirty owners are 
en4il^ lO.l̂ nd Ip proi .̂(iqn,tQ the money 

I'paid in."
So it would appear that the subscriptions 

were pledges to initiate the road, and not 
any sort of a bond issue.

One final note; durmg that spring of 
1918, six other county townships bid on the 
project, with RcadingILong Point bidding 
$14,405, Charlotte $13,625, Indian Grove, 
$13,000, Dwight $7,765, Newton $6,500, 
and Esmen $4,975.

*  ’T.P.W .’ has many meanings

•I •

By Larry Knilands
Here’s a puzzle for you—what do we 

have in Chatsworth that has variously been 
called "tough, powerful, and willing," 
"thrifty, profiuWe, and wise." or "tired, 
poor, and weary?"

If you guessed the old TP&W railroad, 
you are ri^L

What with mterest of railroad buffs 
beginning to focus on Chatsworth because 
of the commemoration of the 1887 wreck, 
bits of memorabilia concerning the rail line 
are beginnbg to filter mto the Plaindealer 
office, one of those being a release from the 
company coocemmg the many nicimames 
that were generated from the bitials 
’TPAW.

Obviously, the ’tough’ and ’thrifty’ slo
gans were applauded by the company, but 
the ’tired' item was not — and is a 
reflection on early TP&W history.

b  1849, a rail crxnpany was formed 
under the name of**’Peoria & Oquawka 
Railroad Company.’ That firm was re- 
fonned mto the Lc^ansport, Peoria & Bur
lington Railroad Co. b  1861. At the end of 
the Civil War, it was renamed again—to 
the Toledo, Peoria & Warsaw Railroad 
Cpmpany.

within ten years, that company began 
experiencing serious fmaiKial poblems, to 
the pobt where people living in the little 
towns along the line "saw the wolf at the 
door" of the company aixl began referring 
to it u  the Tired, Poor ft Weary Railroad’ 

In 1880, the line was reorganized bto the 
Toledo, Fboria A Western Railroad Com
pany, with that group makbg some slight 
recovery b  profiu — that is, until the 
(Thatsworth wreck of Aug. 10,1887.

In the aftermath of that accident,' with 
more than 80 dead and hundreds iryured, 
the damage claims plagued the c o n ^ y  
for SO years and uxnit that same time, 
another nickname came along, one that the 
home office of the TPAW did not appre
ciate.

C h a tsw o rth  UMW 
d ra w  p la n s  fo r  1987
The Chauworth United Methodist wom

en met at 12:30 (h i Jan. 8 fen a luncheon 
and meeting. There were 26 members and 
(MM guest present.

The tables were dec(Hatcd to represent 
all of the months of the year. The hostess 
C(xnmiuee was Sue Coventry, Vivian Rup- 
pel, Elma Trinkle, Betty Friedman and 
Barbara Schade.

The new officers were installed by Alice 
May Albright. Each was given a flower 
bulb, and offleers were to reach their 
potential, as a bulb will finally blossom if 
nurtured properly.

The regular busmess meetmg was con
ducted by Madie Klehm, president, with 
reports given by Betty Fricclman, secretary, 
and Barbara Schade, treasurer.

IXMiise Stouunyer told of three new 
b(X)ks that have been added to the library: 
"Shopping Biig Ladies" and "Lemon 
Swamps and Other Places". She will be 
teaching a study class in March on ilie 
book, "Life Begins at Christ". She also said 
that the prayer chain was used 11 times and

there were 67 calls of c(mcera last m(Mith.
The 1987 program txxiks were distribu

ted. Madie Klehm expressed thanks for the 
cooperati(Hi of everytMM during the past 
year.

Members will meet each Monday 
w(Mk (Ml crafts beginnbg Jan. 12.

to

Alice Mae Albright presented the pro
gram (Ml "Prayer and Self-denial", opening 
wib the song "Creator God, Creating Still". 
She said this is a quiet time of re-dedica- 
tioa She was assisted by LaVeme Seward 
who spoke (Hi equality, stressing that help 
should be given to those less fortunate. 
KalheriiM Ruppel spoke (Mi using one’s 
talents to the fullest. Sophie Van Dusen 
said there are 37 local promts that benefit 
from the offering, and Alice June Kyburz 
said that 32 foreign missions receive mon
ey. A special offering was taken, one-half 
of which will go to l(x:al missions and one- 
half to w(Mld missions.

NicholS'Hom eshield appoints 
T.F. Olt as president

The nickname was Tip-up’—and while 
it is uncertam as to the origin of the name, 
most feel that it reflects tlM tippmg of the 
cars as the Chatsw(Mth excursion tram 
rolled bto the stream bed.

By 1926, the (rompany was called Tole
do, Peoria A Western Railrtnid, and out 
west, the line was bebg called The Two 
P(Miy and Wag(Mi Railroad.’

For the next 20 years’, the company 
attempted to cover up stmim of the former 
nicknames by advertising the line as 'The 
Prairie Schotmer’ and 'The PetMia Road.’ 

Then, b  1947, when diesel engines 
allowed the line to become ( l̂erative 24 
Im hus a day for 365 days a year, ctMnpany 
advertisbg emphasized the TP&W as a 
’straight shot’ a(70ss Illinois, bypassing big 
cities—thus the nickname ’Prairie Marks
man.’ A li^e while later, the initials 
spawned Tried, Proven, and W(Mlhy,’ or 
Tested, Powerful, and Wanted.’

And there you have it—a short sketch of 
what the logo ’TP&W’ has meant over the 
years.

Nichols - H(Miieshield, be.
(NASDAQ:NHIC) anmiunced Jan. 6 that 
its Board of Directors has elected Theodore 
F. Olt, 51, president, chief executive officer 
and a director. The appointment is effective 
Jan. 1,1987. He succeeds James M. Morris, 
retiring as president after 33 years with the 
ccMnpany, who was named to the new 
position as Vice Qiairman of the Board.

Olt previously was executive vice pres
ident and chief operatbg officer of the 
c(Mnpany, an bdependent fabricator of alu
minum-based products for the home-build- 
bg and h(Mne-rem(xlclbg markets and a 
supplier of alumbum sheet and alloy wire 
to industrial users. Earlier, he was a divi
sion officer, havbg joined the company in 
1978 as general manager of its rolling mill 
manufacturbg and marketing operations at 
Davenport, Iowa. ,

Olt has spent his entire career b  the 
metals and related bdustries followbg 
graduati(Mi frtMn Cornell University in 1958 
with a bachelor of science degree in metal
lurgical engineering. He began his indus
trial career as a meullurgist with ALCOA, 
later moving to be Aluminum Division of 
Olin'Corporation, b  ad(Ltion to his metal
lurgical and pioducti(Hi experience, he has 
spent (XMisiderable time b  sales and mark
eting functi(Mis.

He is a 30-year member of the American 
Society fix' Metals, and is on be alumni 
Advistxy Council to the College of En- 
gbeerbg at Cornell umversity.

In a separate move, Jeffrey L. Freed, 45, 
was nam^ vice president, prrxluct develop
ment f(M’ Nichols-H(Mneshield. Freed joined

Auto fatalities 
increase 21.3%  
for Decem ber

MottH- vehicle (xxupant deaths for De
cember totaled 114, an berease of 21.3 
percent from be five-year, pre-seat belt law 
average of 94 fatalities, according to provi
sional figures released by be Illinois De
partment of Transportation and State Po
lice.

The two-year average f(x December un
der the seat belt law is 95 fatalities as 
C(Hnpared to be 94 deab average in De
cember f(M be five years (1980-84) preced- 
bg the law.

Provisional year-end fatalities on Illin
ois’ highways and streets totaled 1,603 for 
1986, an increase of 5.3 percent from be 
1,552 deaths b  1985.

Overall fatalities fo t December totaled 
149 as a result of 134 accidents. This is an 
increase of 58.5 percent fr(Mn the 94 provi
sional deaths b  December 1985.

Included b  the December totals are 32 
pedestrians killed in 31 accidents, three 
perstMis killed in three accidents involving 
motorcycles, and 11 persons killed in seven 
railroad crossing accidents. There were no 
fatal accidents involving pedalcyclists.

C U L K I N - D I G G L E  
F U N E R A L  H O N E S

Forrest &  Chatsworth 
6 5 7 -8 2 1 9

flow offering 8.0% Interest 
fo r 30 month term on pre
paid Funeral Trust Deposits.

(funds dsposlted in FDIC 
Insured local depository)

'‘Piiinning for a difficult time 
when emotions are at rest — makes sense.”

DAviDA.DioaLe ^  
naglaUrad Puntral Otraclor G Embalmar

b e  (XMnpany b  1976 as corporate director 
o f em ployee relations and, most recently, 
was geTMral manager o f b e  ccunpany's 
Amsco Division, a supplier o f  screens and 
other window (rompooents to Andersen 
Corp(Mati(Mi.

Previously, Freed served variously b  
distributi(M), material management and per
sonnel capacities wib Sberwin Williams, 
Allied Chemical and Reynolds Metals. 
Freed is a graduate of Purdue university 

-and Harvard Business school’s Advanced 
Management program.

Nichols-H(Mneshield is a vertically inte
grated manufacturer o f alum bum  prrxhicts 
for b e  iKMne buildbg, improvement and 
renuxlelbg markets and a supplier o f  alu
minum s h m  and wire to industrial users. 
Prbcipal prrxlucts b clu de alum bum  w b -  
dow and (kxx screens, rab-carrybg sys
tems, exteri(M' uim , and alum bum -alloy  
wire prtxlucls includbg nails, aerospace 
rivet wire and w eld b g wire. The ctnnpany 
is b e  principal supplier o f aluminum w b -  
dow and patio-dtm  screens to Andersen 
Corporati(Mi, a maj(M‘ manufacturer o f  pre
mium wo(xl windows and <kxxs. The com 
pany’s products are fabricated frtnn painted 
aluminum sheet and wire, most o f  v ^ c h  is 
produced by the ctMnpany’s mill operations 
from a blending o f  alum bum  scrap and 
ingot. The c(Mnpany markets its pitxlucts 
nationwide, w ib  b e  largest sales volumes 
b  the Norbcasl and Midwest regi(Mis o f  the 
country.

The company’s corporate offices are 
l(xated in Aurora, and its chairman’s office 
is in Dallas, Texas.

Do you see red?
Please take note of be address label on 

your paper this week.
If there is a red circle anxind the expira

tion date in be upper right hand comer of 
be address label it means your subscription 
has expired.

If your address label has a red circle 
please take Uitm ttxlay to send us your 
check for the leftewal $.14.50 b  Livbgston 
county, and $17.(X) every place outside of 
Livingston county.

All subscripti(Mis do ikm expire Jan. 1, 
1987 so it is iMcessary you check to sec if 
yours has expired.

We don’t want to cut anyone off, but 
rules are rules.

THE HEAVY SNOWFALL of Friday covered everything in town, including this.- 
evergreen. '

Christine Morgan 
dies at Brokaw

Christine May Morgan, eight-m onb-old  
daughter of Roger Dean and Vicki Marie 
(Boruff) Morgan. 220 Park City S ou b , 
Bloomington, died at 6:44 p.m. Thursday, 
Jan. 8, 1987, at Brokaw hospital. Normal. 
She had been ill.

The funeral was held at 2 p.m. Sunday at 
Metzler-Fr(x:lich Memorial Home, Bloom 
ington, w ib  Rev, Mark Scarby and Rev. 
Harley Curtis officiating. Burial was b  
Park Hill Cemetery, Bltximington.

The baby was bom May 9, 1986, at 
Nomial.

Survivors include her parents; two sis
ters, Misty Marie and Mary Ann, b o b  at 
home; her maternal grandparents, Larry L. 
and Mary Ann Boruff o f Chatswortli; her 
paternal grandmother, Agnes Ebert Morgan 
o f Lutsen, Mimi.; her maternal great-grand- 
m ober, Jessie Boruff o f Chatsworb; and 
her paternal great-grandmother Agnes Rose 
o f Grand Marais. Minn.

The family suggests memorials to a 
charity o f  b e  donor’s choice.

4-H begins 
winter bowling

Ford County 4-H is ready to begb its 
wbter bowlbg program (m i Saturday, Feb. 
21 at Piper City Lanes. The program is 
open to 4-H and n(Mi-4-H Youb and will 
run through April 11.

SessitMts will be held b  the nKxnbg. 
Two games will be bowled each week. A 
one-time registration fee will be charged
the first week. Members must auend sit-ovi- 
oi tne eight weeks to complete the program.

Pre-enrot'tinent is requtreo! Nbn-4-H’ers 
may enroll by ctMiucting the Ford County 
Extensitxi Office, Melvb, 217-388-7791. 
4-H’ers are receiving a registratitMi form b  
the mail. RegishatitMi deadline is Jan. 30.
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RATE - O - GRAM

RATE
ANNUAL

YIELD

Investor'sG row th szsoomin. 

12 Mo. Sm all
Savers CD s2oomin.

3 Month CD siooomin.

6 Month CD $1000 min.

12 Month CD siooomin.

18 Month CD siooomin.

30 Month CD siooomin.

42 Month CD siooomin.

IRA Fixed CD SSOOmin.

IRA Variable CD sioomin.

5.65 ^ 5.80
5.80 ^ 5.97

5.70 ^ 5.87 %••

5.80 ^ 5.97
6.05 ^ 6.24
6.30 6.50
6.70 6.93
6.90 ^ 7.14
7.00 ' 7.23

6.75 6.96
'In terest is com pounded monthly " In te re s i  is com pounded daily 
Annual yield is based  on inlerest lelt m account lo com pound lor one  year 
Federal regulations require a substantial in terest penalty lor early w ithdrawal on all 
certilicales

115 N. Third, Fairbury •815/692-4338  
Morehead & Crittenden, Chenoa •  815/945-7871 
1212Towanda Plaza, Bloom ington •  309/828-4356
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just about any other sort of winter haven that the 
imaginations of youth can spawn.

THESE BOYS SAID that one of the dads dumped 
loads of snow In a pile...and you know the rest.

The hill becomes a mountain, a fort, a ski resort, and

Com m un ity sa le  prep beg in s
By Larry Knilands

Om  i i  in  m at things about a new year 
in Oattwotlfa is the approach of the annual 
coBamunity sale, slated for Feb. 28.

Detaita about the 1987 version of a long 
town tradition will be coining up in later 
issues.

For now, we will take a look back at a 
couple of the earlier sales in the series, 
which is listed as beginning in 1940.

That first sale, held March 9, 1940, was 
organized by the retail division of the 
Chatsworth Community club.

No fee was charged for consigning 
goods, and the sale was geared mostly 
toward farmers who had livestock or imple
ments they wished to dispose of.

Advance listings for that first sale reflect 
the farm nature of the project, with such 
tlungs as horses, cows, calves, geese, turk
eys, posts, harness, and hay rakes-on the 
agen^ .

However, the general public was also

invited to place items on the sale, and the 
bill also listed several pieces of household 
furniture.

Organizers had high hopes for die first 
sale, since the Gibson City sale three days 
before (the third in that scries) had drawn a 
reported 10,000 persons. The March 14 
Plaindealer estimated the Chatsworth sale 
crowd at about 2,S00.

Weather was ’ideal’ for that first sale, 
with 350 items registered to be sold by 
auctioneers J.F. Donovan and H.J. Downs, 
with Downs starting a second ring partway 
through the day after it became obvious 
that one man could not cry the large 
amount of goods present.

A pair of colls brought $130, with a Ford 
car netting $15.

Thirty years ago, the 1957 sale did not 
have such good weather, wiili ,Washing- 
ton’s Birthday described in the Plaindealer 
as "gloomy and nippy".

Jim I'runk and Freddie Immke were the 
main auctioneers in 1957, with Jack Dono
van, Glenn Bradd, and Julius Miller also 
helping to sell to the crowd of about 5,000. 
The sale grossed $3,500.

Items selling that year included a marble- 
lop dresser, rabbits, banties, chicken feed
ers, egg crates, cream cans, milking ma
chines, phonograph records, a bird cage— 
and even the kitchen sink.

A number of local organizatirxis took 
advantage of the crowd to suge |Mt>jects, 
with the Junior women selling candy and 
baked goods, Ray Rosemberger popping 
com, the women’s club serving lunch, and 
the freshman ag boys offering concrete hog 
troughs.

One of the classic quotes from the sale 
series occurred in 1957.

Asked if he came back to meet old 
friends, one former Chatswofth resident 
replied, "Yes, and to see my old furniture."

S e v e n  c a l l s  i n  o n e  d a y  

m a r k  S E L C A S  N o v e m b e r
When the crews of South East Living

ston County Ambulance Service responded 
to seven calls on November 22, they were 
experiencing the busiest single day in their 
14-year history.

And with 41 calls for the month, that was 
the third busiest November in that period, 
according to the monthly summary of Ro
ger Braun, ambulance co-ordinator at Fair- 
bury hospital, from where the volunteer 
EtiKrgcncy Medical Technicians arc radio- 
dispatched.

Through November, they had answered 
442 calls, well ahead of last year’s 406.

With their three vehicles, they responded 
in November to 26 emergency calls and 14 
transfers.

There were 12 emergency calls in Fair- 
bury, seven in Forrest, five in Chalsworili 
and one each in Piper City and Wing.

Nine of that number were on the noon 
shift, seven on the 6 p.m. shift, six on the 6 
a.m. shift and four on the midnight shift, as 
the EMTs volunteer to be on call in six- 
hour segments.

Braun’s summary lor November shows 
seven cases of general illness, five miscel
laneous, three cardio-vascular accidents 
(sUokc), two cardiac cases, and one each 
for bums, diabetic coma, fracture, hyperten
sion, obstetrical, unconscious, vehicular 
accident, woundlhcmorrhage, and one case 
that refused aid.

The 14 transfers included 10 that were 
routine, three cardiac cases and one trauma 
case.

In addition, the service was on standby at 
a fire call.

The Piper City emergency call was clas
sified as an Intermediate response since the 
crew had to administer intravenous treat
ment to a patient who was unconscious.

Volunteers on the November duty roster, 
the number of shifts they were on call, the 
number of runs and the number of Uansfer 
miles if any:

Roger Williams, 12 and 0; James Ham
mond. 35, 8 and IW miles; Dave Kilgus, 7 
and 0; James Yoder, 2 and 3; Martin 
Travis, 37. 14 and 266; Cheryl Travis 56,

March 1 deadline set 
for Rieger scholarships

Applications will be due by March 1‘for 
those who wish to apply for the Hcmian 
Rieger Foundation Scltolarship.

To be eligible the student applicant must 
f a citizen or permanent resident of the 
United States, a graduate of Prairie Central 
high scIkx)I and a resident of Forrest,
Fayette or Gcrmanvilic Township for tlic 
last four years.

The student must enroll in Agriculture,
Home Economics, or related career field of 
study at an accredited 4-year Illinois col
lege or university.

They must enroll as a full-time student 
carding at least 15 hours per semester 
during the regular school year.

Student is to submit a letter of accep
tance from one of the schools described 
above. •

Recommendations must be submitted 
from three counselors and-or teachers at tlie 
high school.

The application fomis arc available in 
the ofiicc of the PC higli school guidance 
counselor.

Any questions may be directed to the 
board ol directors, Keith Amslulz, Forrest; 
Duane Dassow, Chatsworth; Ariltur W. 
Lehmann, Strawn; Jackie Rieger, Forrest or 
Donald Wills, Forrest.

17and408;
Darlene Vedder 24, 4 and 180; Mark 

Doran, 12 and 8; Don Johansen, 21 and 1; 
Ron Williams, 43, 6 and 76; Hurvcl Wil
liams, 11,3 and 76;

Mike Davis, 16 and 4; Virginia Webb 
23,4 and 76; Gary Stephens, 51 and 5; Jill 
Stephens, 39, 6 and M3; Barbara Ashba, 
68, 14 and 152; Roberta Doran, 22. 6 and 
114; Nona Geiger, 27.8 and 266;

Phil Troehler, 11 and 3; Stephanie Buff, 
3 and 3; Rusty Barker. 3, 5 and 190; Gene 
Sorey, 2,4 and 76; James Hargiu, 2 and 4.

In addition, tJirec members of the hospi- 
Ul staff were required on transfers. Alice 
Bachman, RN, 114 miles to Burnham hos
pital in Champai^ on Nov. 19; Bill Sass, 
respiratory therapist, on the same trip; and 
Susan Sass, RN, 76 miles to Brokaw 
hospital in Normal on Nov, 16.

Museum will now 
open on Fridays

Fairbuiy Echoes Museum has announced 
new hours effective immediately.

The museum will now be open on 
Wednesdays from 9 ajn. -12 noon and 2 - 
5 p.m. and on Fridays and Sundays from 1 - 
5 p.m.

The museum had previously been open 
on Saturdays but will now be open on 
Fridays instead.

Pancakes & Sausage 
(Whole Hog Sausage) 

Sun., Jan. 18 
Legion Hall, Chatsworth
AdyNtU.M diHdrsnlLM

All You Can Eat  
Sanrtfifl from 7:00 AM-2:00 PH 

Sponsored by Chatsworth 
Sportsmen's Club

There are no words to exprem  
our gratitude for all the kindnees 
and concern shown to us sin ce the 
loss of our loved one. Many thanks 
for a ll the rem em brances-the 
m asses, the beautiful flowers, the 
food and the cards. Thanks, Fr. 
Karl, lor your kind words, and the 
Fire Departm ent and SELCAS for 
their quick aasistanoe.

Pa w as very sp ecia l to all of us, 
and w e'w ill certainly miss him.

The Clitf McGreal Family

Take a look 
at farm finance

To stiy in business, farmers need all the 
financial information they can get their 
hands on. To assist farmers with their 
management skills, the Ford County Exten
sion Office is offering three Telerret series 
on the Better Managers Maiuge Better 
Series.

The first series. "Analyzing the Firumcial 
Strength of your Farm Business", is from 
10K)0 a.m. • noon on Jan. 27 and 29, Feb. 3, 
5, 10, arid 13. ’This Telenet course is for 
fanners who want basic instruction to leam 
how to prepare firumcial statements and 
how to use them.", said Diane Bechtel, 
Ford County youth Advisor.

Participants will study liquidity and sol- 
veiKy from the farm operator’s perspective 
and the lender’s perspective, ^  discuss 
long range planning for their farm (^ra
tions. Registration dMdline for the course is 
Jan. 20; a fee is charged.

The second series, "Managing Price 
Risk" will discuss when and how to use the 
futures and options markets and the price
making fundamentals of the grain and 
livestock markets. This series is from 1- 
3:30 pjn. on Feb. 9.11. 16. 18. 23 and 25. 
Registration includes a resource booklet 
that will be useful to participanu as they 
continue their plans at home. Registration 
deadline is Jan. 20.

The third series, "Advanced FinaiKial 
Aiulysis" is for fanners, farm managers, or 
farm operators who already understand how 
to complete a balance sheet, income suie- 
ment, and cash flow statement. Participants 
will develop ratios and fiiumcial informa
tion for a case study, and use basic oiteria 
of firumcial analysis—liquidity, solveiKy, 
profitability and financial efficiency. The 
scries will be offered from 10:00 a.m.-noon 
on Feb. 24. 26, and March 3 and 5. 
Registration deadline is Jaa 28.

To register for any or all of the series or 
to receive more intformation contact the 
Ford County Extension Office, 217-388- 
7791.

County slates 
agronomy days

The 1987 Livingston county Agronomy 
Day schedule has changed. The Agronomy 
Day dates and limes remain the same; 
however, some speakers and topics have 
shuffied.

Agronomy Day I is scheduled from 9:30 
a.m. to 3 pjn., on Jan. 20, with coffee and 
donuts prior to ilte opening session at the 
Pontiac Moose Lodge. The topics and 
speakers arc as follows:

9:30 Briggs-Inscct Conuol 
10:30 Hummcl-Ridgc Tillage 
11:15 Bkx)mc-Grain Grading Standards 
12 noon Lunch
1 Welch-Maximum Economic Yield
2 Oldham-Soil Fertility Suggestions
3 Adjourn
Agronomy Day II is scheduled from 9:30 

a.m. to 3 p.m. on Jan. 27 at the Pontiac 
Moose Lodge. Agronomy Day U schedule 
is as follows:

9:30 Melton-Field Crop Disease 
10:30 Andcrson-Wccd Control 
11:30 Steve Johnson-ASCS Program 
12 noon Lunch
1 Candy Schaeffer-Fann Recreation
2 Bode-Spray Application
3 Adjourn
The Agronomy Day programs arc spon

sored by the Livingston county Extension 
Service. The noon meal is provided by area 
agricultural businesses.

PUBLIC NOTICE
TREASURER'S ANNUAL REPORT 
MULTI-TWSP ASSESSOR FUND

$tatv Ol imnois,
SS. Town ol Owhworth-Gormanville 

County of Livlngiton
Tht following it a tfatomonf by Harold 

Hornickol, Swparvltor of tlw Town of 
Chaftworth-Gormanvilla in ttw County and 
Stata aforataid, of ttw anwvnt of public funds 
racaivad and axpandad by Mm in ttw MULTI- 
TWSP-ASSESSOR FUND during ttw fiscal 
yaar |utt closad, anding on Oac. 3t, im ,  
showing ttw amount of public funds on hand at 
ttw commancamant of said fiscal yaar, the 
amount of public funds racaivad and from 
what sourcas racaivad, ttw amount ol public 
funds axpandad and lor what purposas 
axpandad, during fiscal yaar anding as 
aforataid.

Tha said suparvitor, baing duly sworn, doth 
daposa and say that tha following statamant by 
him subscribe It a corract statamant of ttw 
amount of public funds bn hand at ttw 
comrrwncomont of ttw fiscal yaar abova 
statad, ttw amount of public funds rocolvad, 
and ttw tourcot from which rocaivod, and ttw 
amounf axpandad, and purposas for which 
oxpondad, at sot forth in said statamant. 
Subtciibad and swam to bolora ma on 
January 7, in t  /t/HaroM Hornickal
/t/Jam as E. Rabhoix (Suparvitor)
Notary Public 
(SEAL)

MULTI-TWSP-ASSESSOR FUND 
REVENUE

Balanco on hand at baginning of
this fiscal yaar 1.7S4.14

Taxos, proparty 4440.M
Intarost m .aj

Total racalpts or rovonuo g,777.7S
EXPENDITURES

Administration oxponsa 3,404.00
Astostor't oxponso 1,037.30
” Total ditburtomontt or 
axponditurot 4437.30
TOTAL RECEIPTS 0.777.71
TOTAL EXPENDITURES 4437.30
EALANCE 4,I40.4S

Girls lose 
rebound

ByTomRobeitt
It wM not the wont of wee 

Prtirie Central Htwks girls 
leoin, but it wu not quite ill 
Don Oibb had hoped for either.

The Hawks dropped s cru 
point gm e to Giftoo Central 
night, but bounced back in a 
downing Bloomington Central C 
24 Saturday and dominating G 
Monday night, 56-29.

The loss to a tough Clifion C 
dropped the Hawks out of first 
Wauseca conference. The othc 
insure that dte Hawks are at 1< 
second with a 4-2 conference i 
overall. The winner of the Clif 
Hoopeston maiclpup will lead 
enoe.

Against Clifion, the HsM(ks 
last second rally. With seven se 
and leadiiig the game by two p( 
mined a freethrow. The Hawks 
ball down court and ran the pli 
designed. The shot was miss 
Hsw^ couldn’t get the rebounc 
of time.

n
i

TRACY SUE FRICK AND GARY WAYNE DUNN
Photo by LuefJke Photography 

Mr. and Mrs. Larry R. Frick of Longview are h a ^ y  to announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Tracy Sue, to Gary Wayne Dunn, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jerry R. Dunn, Chatsworth.

The wedding date has been set for June 20,1987, at the Countryside United 
Methodist church of Urbana. 4

Bloodm obile 
at Chenoa

The Chenoa Women’s club will be spon
soring the American Red Cross Bloodmo- 
bile on Friday, Jan. 30, 1987, at St. Paul's 
Lutheran church, (Thenoa from 12 noon to 6 
p.m.

During the post holiday season, the 
American Red Cross blood supply is low, 
due to accidents from inem wed trallie IeM ̂  
poor weather conditions. goal for this 
year’s bloodmobile is 100 units.

Anyone age 17 through 66 is eligible to 
donate. A donor must be in good hesdth and 
weigh at least 110 pounds.

Babysitting will be provided at the 
church for donors and volunteers.

For appointments or information call 
815-945-3201, 945-7557. or 945-7504. 
Walk-ins arc welcome.
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Social Security 
Rep. to visit

Representative of the Bloomington So
cial l^urity Office will be at the National 
Bank of Fairbury on Tuesday, Jan. 27 at 
1:30 p.m.

Q NDIVIPUAL 
Q ETIREMENT
E\ccom

I s  a  " t a x - s h e l t e r e d

RETIREMENT PLAN
A s k  a b o u t  I t  n o w !

Oepoaitt Insured up to $100,000

CITIZENS BANK 
of CHATSWORTH
CHATSWORTN. ILIINOIS S0021

M em ber F.D.I.C.

A  r u i  i
S L U V K  I 

B A N K

MICHELLE MILLER, 
surrounded by Clifton Cc

Joufus is the pre 
new philosophy ( 
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family-oriented 6- 
vehicle. plus the t  
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Girls lose to Clifton Central, 
rebound at Bloomington, Gibson

By Tom Roberts
It was not the worst of weeks for the 

Prakie Central Hawks girls basketball 
team, but it w u not quite all that coach 
Don Oibb had hoped for either.

The Hawks dropped a crucial 47-45 
point game to Qifton Central Thursday 
night, but bounced back in a big way. 
downing Bloomington Central Catholic 48- 
24 Saturday and dominating Gibson City 
Monday night, 56-29.

The loss to a tough Clifton Central team 
dropped the Hawks out of first place in the 
Wauseca conference. The other two wins 
insure diat the Hawks are at least tied for 
second with a 4-2 confertaice record, 11-5 
overall. The winner of the Clifton Cenhal- 
Hoopeston match-up will lead the confer
ence.

Against Giftoo, the Hautks failed in a 
last second rally. With seven seconds to go. 
and leading the game by two points Gifton 
missed a freethrow. The Hawks brought the 
ball down court and ran the play Gibb had 
designed. The shot was missed and the 
Hav^ couldn't get the rebound and ran out 
of time.

"It would’ve been a heartbreaker if we’d 
played as good as we could have. They 
played well all four quarters, and offensive
ly we played inconsistently."

Gifton Cemral pressed the Hawks with 
success throughout the game. Tough inside 
defense by Clifton’s Sherry Thompson also 
gave the Hawks Urouble.

"Well we’ve been pressed by everybody. 
When we take our time atvd don’t get 
careless, we’ve had no proUems. When we 
don’t run the patterns we have problems." 
Gibb said. "We also didn’t adjust to her 
(Thompson’s) defense very well. She kept 
stepping inside on our passes iruo the 
middle."

"Against a team as good as Gifton. if 
you ^ ’t play well you can’t get away 
with it. They are well coached and they 
took advantage of our mistakes."

The Hawks had 27 turnovers to Clifton’s 
15. They shot a respectable 49 percent from 
the field and were 50 percent from the line.

The Hawks bounc^ back against Cen
tral Catholic and Gibson City on good 
defense and exceptional rebounding. 
Against Central Catholic, the Hawks had 
35 rebounds and held their opponents to 9 
of 47 frmn the field, and allowed Central

only one basket in the second quarter. Gibb 
felt.that was the turning point in the game.

"We dominated the game after the first 
quarter. We were very slu^ish in the first 
quarter but oulscored ih ^  19-5 in the 
second and that was pretty much the game."

"The dominant aspect of the game 
against Gibson City was on the btwds. 
They only got five offensive rebounds and 
on the other hand we got 19."

The Hawks out-reboUnded Gibson 53-33 
overall. Julie Thompson had 14 rebounds 
and Debbie Kessinger had nine.

Gibb noted one point of improvement 
from his team, that of freeihrows.

"We shot 14 of 25 for 56 percent and 
that’s well above our average. Moore and 
Thompson each went 11 of 16 and that’s an 
excellent improvement for them.”

Gibb had expected a tougher game with 
Gibson but it never materialized.

"It wasn’t as close as I thought it would 
be. We took advantage of our height. 
ScMnelimes we do that and sometimes we 
don’t."

The girls sophomore team beat Gibson 
City 41-20 and improved their record to 9-1 
on the seastm.

MICHELLE MILLER. #45 for the Hawks, finds herself 
surrounded by Clifton Central players during a scramble

Jaurus is the product of a 
new philosophy at Ford. A 
philosophy described as 
"best-in-class." Iburus provide^ 
all the froditionol assets of fiffl 
family-oriented 6-passenoer 
vehicle, plus the benefits of o 
truly road-worthy automobile
Taurus is available as a four- 
door sedan or wagon. Each 
body style is available in L. GL. 
LX or the sporty MT-5 series

4 in stock

PATERNOSTER MOTOR CO.
ind *  Oak SIrtalt, Fairkury • lIS/HZ-ZtSt

USED CARS
l«aa FORD F-IM pickup. V-l w/automatlc 
avardHv*. ppwvr stcarinfl and braha*.
(NMrelau tappar, 7.M0 milat.
I«a> FORD LTD Crown Victoria LX • 4dr., 
loMy opulppod, now tirot.
IMS FORD CROWN VICTORIA - 4 dr., 
fONy oeoktpod. 40.000 mlloc.

1004 FORO LTD ■ 4 dr., V-4 automatic, air 
cond., ipoad control.
to n  PLYMOUTH VAN - 0 pasMn«or.'V-0 
automatic, air cond.
1070 FORD F-tSO - Ml VO. automatic, 
powor itoorinfl and brakot. M.000 milot.
1074 FORD LTD - 4 dr,.' V-0 automatic, air 
cond.

FORD/

"Soo Ofondfo, Wallera foi 
your nex ljiaw  Ford or uaad

■ \  \  ■

Hawk Classic
adds Potent 
Morris team

THE CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALfR. 
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By Tom Roberu
Good things don’t always have to com e 

in threes, sometimes two is the lucky 
number, as is tlic case with the Prairie 
Genual C lassic b oys’ basketball tour
nament.

PC Athletic Director Dan Schmidt an
nounced that for the second suaight year 
the Classic has made money.

He also announced the addition o f  a 
strong team from M ouis to round out llie 
field for next year. M omcnce has dropped 
out o f  (lie Classic and Morris switches over 
from Pontiac’s Holiday Tournament.

"We feel it’s an excellent m ove for us." 
Schmidt said. "Momence dropped out basi
cally for reasons o f distance and Morris is a 
little bigger team, supposed to liave a real 
strong team.”

"And they’ll bring som e fans." Schmidt 
added.

M ouis Athletic Director Dan Darlington 
was equally happy at tlic turn o f events, 
having signed the contracts with Prairie 
Genual Monday morning.

"We’re happy for the chance. Pontiac’s a 
nice tournament, but you always go in 
knowing you’re not going to win." Darling
ton said.

"We feel we can com e into the Classic 
with a legitimate chance to win."

M ouis brings to the tournament a team 
that won the Little Seven conference last 
year with a record o f  15-9 and currently is 
lied for the lead with an 8-4 record this 
year.

"We feel we can compete (at the PC 
Classic), that's one nice thing. You know 
our club's pretty good and wc go into 
Pontiac, play Brother Rice and win and 
then face Peoria Manual and lose by 60."

"We’re not saying w c’rc going to conic 
in and auiomalically win, but at least w c’ll 
have a shot. We can have some fun."

Adding a suong team to the G asstc  
lineup is good news for Schmidt, who feels 
M ouis will bring som e drawing power to 
gate receipts, which were down a little this 
year over last year’s totals. The Classic still 
cleared $850 after expenses which Schmidt 
points out as a plus in a time when many 
Holiday tournaments are losing money.

"Our night attendance was down com 
pared to last year’s, but our afternoon 
crowds were up." Schmidt said. "And Eure
ka, Dwight, and Hcrschcr all brought good  
crowds. Lexington also brought a good 
crowd the first day o f  the tournament."

Schmidt also noted that the tournament 
had very good response from question
naires disuibued to the coaches.

Peorian wins 
ISU tickets
Aaron Klopfensicin of Peoria is the 

winner o f  two Illinois State basketball 
tickets from last week’s Combelt Press 
contest.

Aaron can pick up his tickets to the ISU  
vs. Southern Illinois game on Saturday, 
Jan. 31 from last week’s sponsor, Petersen 
Chcvrolcl-Buick-Chryslcr.

Hawks re-schedule 
Clifton-Central match

Prairie Central’s boys basketball game 
against Clifton Ccnual was cancelled due 
to heavy snowfall in the area Friday night 
and has been rc-schcdulcd for Jan. 29 at 
Prairie Ccnual. Game lime is 6:15.

The Hawks face Ottawa Marquette at 
home Tuc.sday, Jan. 13. Prairie Central 
uavcls to Gibson City on Friday, Jan. 16.

All New 
Discounts 

on New Row 
Crop Trectors

ip i i ip ji* rF w

tf9 -t-S 7  
' Used Combines

197SJ0 7720
1977 JO 66000
JO 7700, hydro. A/C, new overhaul
1978 66000 1500 hrs.
1975 66000
1974 7700D Hydro, w/20 ft. platlorm

New & Used 
Tractors

K tm  W N T

litirast FrN 
Fienieiiis

JO 4630 1976 18438, new rear end 
JO 4430 3000 hrs. Sharp 
I960 Case 4690. loaded, sharp 
AC 8070. P.S.. Radial. 11 hrs.. loaded 
JO 4020 O, P.S. dual hyd.. JO wide 
front
JO 4640 20.8-38 with duals 
JO 4440 1900 hrs.. clean

Used Equipment
Tye IS It., no till drill 
Tye, 20 11. drill. 8 & 10"
JO 7000 8 RVU & 12 RN planters

New Tye, no till drills & new Woods 
Balwing available

Stalter Repair. Inc.
M2 N. Oraufa. laxkiftea. I I61791 

Pboaa lM/169-2tll

FREE SP IN A L E X A M IN A T IO N  
A N D  R ED aC ED  X-R A Y FEES

UNTIL FEB. 1st
From now until February 1 st we are offering to 
you and the members of your fam ily a free 
examination and 50%  o ff any necessary diagnostic 
spinal x-rays. Why are we doing this? We know 
there are thousands of people in our area who are 
suffering needlessly from conditions that can be 
helped by the natural methods we use at our 
clinic. And chances are that you or a member of 
your family are one of these people.

DR. ROBERT E. CONNOLLY

for a loose ball. Clifton Central hung on for a 47-45 win 
Thursday night.

Blade photo by Tom Roberts

So if you are tired of being sick and really want to 
feel good again call us today, and find out what modern, scientific 
Chiropractic care can do for you. We have a free consultation and free 
examination waiting for you so it won’t cost you anything to see if we can 
help you. And if you need x-rays they will only be half price.

If  we accept your case our treatments are covered by insurance and using our 
PAY-AS-YOU-GET-W ELL PLAN our services are inexpensive and within the 
reach of practically everyone. Also our medicare patients receive a 25%  
discount on our basic adjustm ent/office call fee.

So don’t let pain and ill health deprive you of a normal, happy, vibrant life. 
Call today for an appointment.

DON’T SUFFER
Below are some of the most commonly treated symptoms at the Connolly Clinic.
If your condition isn’t mentioned—call for information.
□Headache D H ip or Leg Pain DArthritis  
□B ack Pain DArm Pain □Bursitis/Tendinitis
□N eck  Pain □  Shoulder Pain □Dizziness/Numbness
□  Painful Joints □M uscle Paih □Ruptured Disc

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT TODAY
Hour.: BY APPOIHTMENT

Mon. & Fri. 8am-5pm; Tues. 8am-3 & 5:30pm-7:30pm 
Wed. 9am-5pm; Sat. 8am-10:30am
M EDICARE DISCOUNT

CO NNO LLY C H IR O P R A C T IC  C L IN IC
Hwy 116 - Vz Mile West (Junction 116 & 1*55)

Pontiac, 111.
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BASKETBALL
CO NTEST

FREE EACH WEEK!!
2  TICKETS 

FOR EXCITING 
REDBIRD BASKETBALL!

Entry Blank-

C lip  This Official Entry Blank

M A IL OR BRING TO:

T h e  F a i r b u r y  B l a d e
101 W. Locust 
Fairbury, IL.

NAME____________

T he Forrest N ew s
Krack St. Foiiest

T he C hats worth P la in d ea ler  

W. Loottil

ADDRESS

SPONSOR
1 . ___________
2 ____________
3 ___
4 _____
5 ___
6  _____
7 ___
8  _____

.PHONE.
TEAMS
1 _____ _
2 ________
3. _
4 . _
5 _
6  _
7 _
8  _

TnbrMker: Total points Scorod by al taama __________ _
Your arttry must hava sponsor namas llstad with winning loom 
or taams salactad. Notica that soma sponsors will ha«a more 
than ons contast within thair ad spaca, you muat Hat a sdnner 
from aach gama.

Contest Rules
1. On this page are 8 sponsors. The games are hidden in the 

advertisers’ copy. Select the winners of the games and list them on the 
entry blank opposite of the sponsor's name.

2. For your entry to be valid it must have the sponsor listed as well as 
your choice of winning team. The entry with the most correct winners out 
of 8 games will win 2 Free Basketball Tickets to an ISU home game.

3. In case of a tie, the determining factor will be the closest score 
prediction for the tiebreaker.

4. Everyone eligible to enter (excluding Cornbelt Press employees 
and members of their household).

5. All entries must be in the Fairbury Blade office no later than 5 p.m. 
Friday. Winners will be announced each week.

No fam ily  (one dw elling) m ay win m ore than tw o tickets  
from  C ornbelt Press, Inc., in any of its contests.

Last week’s winner:
Aaron K lopfcnsicin

This week’s sponsor is : 
“ Farmers Pub”

Rent your Movie 
or VCR from u s

No doposll 
No momborthip

Bud & Bud L ight 
$ 7 2 9

M ille r L ite  

$ 7 9 9

24*Looso Cant
O ld M ilw aukee & Light

750
C an adian  C lub

Liter
D im itri Vodka
$ 4 9 9

Gallon
Forrest M ilk  2%

49
12  Pk. Lexington at El Paso ■

Old style RARDALL’S liquor 
*3** and MINI MARKET

Route 24 West, Fairbury, IL -  692-2761

Louisville at Purdue

i  i

T ry  O ur 
B R EAK FAST 1
S P E C IA L
Soutli Florida at DePaul

9 9

N E W
EACH W EEK!

M ctP ona ic l'5

K €.srm )< i-G A /-r
Phone 692-2216 for reservations

’86 DODGE LANCER • 4 dr., 11,000 mi.
’86 BUICK PARK AVE. - 4 dr., loaded, 17,000 mi.
’85 CHRYSLER 5th AVE. • 4 dr., loaded, 31,000 mi.
’85 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL - 4 dr., loaded.
’84 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER - 4 dr., loaded.
’84 CHRYSLER LEBARON - 4 dr., nicely equipped, sharp.
’83 CHEVY CAPRICE • 4 dr., nicely equipped.
’83 BUICK SKYHAWK - 4 dr., 4 cyl., autom atic, air.
’80 FORD FAIRMONT - 4 dr., 6 cyl., autom atic, air, 39,000 mi. 
’79 PLYMOUTH VOLARE WAGON - N ice car, $1500..
Mlnonk at Chenoa

PETERSEN
CHEVROLET-BUICK

CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH-DODQODODQE TRUCKS 
Rte. 24 W est, Fairbury, IL Phono 692‘2341

Pub”
^   ̂ In Chatsworth

^ Wednesday Night Buffet
3- M eat S p e c ia l  
S erv in g  5 to 9

if Saturday Night Buffet
4- M eat S p e c ia l  
S erv in g  5 to  9

Room for Parties & Receptions 
Seating Capacity 100 

Phone 815/635-3618 for Reservations

Open Sunday Evening 
4 to 8 p.m.

Complete Dinner Menu

BEN FR A N K LIN  STO R E
FAIRBURY

PRAIRIE CENTRAL SCHOOL
BACKPACKS 
ROLL BAGS

ll«g. S8.N 
SALE PRICE

$ ^ 0 0

Qhdley at Woodland

P h o to  D e v e lo p in g
Printed on Kodak Paper 
12 Exp. $2.39 
15 Exp. $2.89 
24 Exp. $3.95 
36 Exp. $5.95

W e s t g a t e
s u p p e r c lu b  

&  b o w lin g
Ule. 24 West Fairbury, II. 

Phone 692 2443

Prairie Central at Gibson City

New '87i in stock:
2 ■ GRAND MARQUIS LS, 4 dr.

1 • TOPAZ G S, 2  dr. hardtop w /sport 
group . -------------------------------

1 - LYNX • XR3, 2 dr. hardtop  
w /sp ort group

1 - LYNX • 5 dr. sed an

A-1 USED CARS
IMS QMNO MARQUIS LS • 4 dr.,
11,000 mHoi '**8 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS - 4

dr., loaded
1M1 MERCURY CAPRI - 2 dr. hardtop,
4 cyl., 4 spood, standard sMft, powar 1971 FORD BRONCO • 4 whool drive 
atooftaf and, brakos, AM/FM 
cossofto radio. Dotroll of Loyola

MfRCUnV

I INCOLN K B S  SALES INC.
YOUR LINCOLN MERCURY
tM N. 7lh Fairbury, II. m  aOU

Evening Speciais for your dining 
pleasure at Westgate

TUESDAY............................................... Catfish
WEDNESDAY............................. Filet or Giblets
THURSDAY................................Lobster or Ribs
FRIDAY ..............................................Prime Rib
SATURDAY.............................................Sirloin
SUNDAY .......................................... Roast Beef

(with m a sh ed  p o ta to es)

Bai|i|iiet and Party Facilities - 

Seating 125
lYiscoiisiii at Ohio State

2 4

GROCERY

Wa sell tickets

Rt. 24 East, Fairbury 
Hours:

Sun.-Thurs............4 a.m .-11 p.m.
Frl.-Saf..............4a.m .-i

Station same as Store

KELLY'S 
heaular S  O im m

' ..P'z

€

O

m
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Ihed
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Ridge Till Seminar set

A Ridge Tin seminar has been 
set for Thuradsy, Jan. IS at the 
VJ'.W.HaU in Dwight

Anyone imeiested in learning 
about Ridge Till or No-Till farm
ing is invit^ to attend.

For more information see story 
on pages.

HPVMMT1M7, TRi UVW ItTW  CtTUHT

UVINGSTON
a « T a iM iM «
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>■- V'On screen
Dwight gets on the scene 
of economic deveiopment

By Carol Schott
A video featuring the highlights of' 

living in Dwight should be ready to 
assemble by June in an effort "to get a 
competitive edge on ectmomic develop
ment” according to Robert Ohlendorf, 
chairman of the village's Economic 
Development committee.

Ohlendorf says the village kicked in 
the inital $2,000 to get the video fund 
started, and since then, nearly $7,000 
has been pledged by the town’s res
idents, and another $3,000 to $5,000 is 
expected to be raised by spring.

The village’s two schtwls have also 
pledged nxmey for the filming. Ohlen
dorf says, "Economic development is 
one way of savings our schools. It will 
not only boost eiunllment but the tax 
base as well so we can compete with 
other schools in the area.

Last year, during their organization 
process, the committee learned that lar
ger communities in Dlinois have been

Science Fair__
set Feb. 28 for 
county students

The fourth annual Livingston county 
Science Fair has been set for Saturday, 
Feb. 28 at the Pontiac Junior H i^  
school, according to Todd Manning 
who ctxtrdinates the event

Maiming, a science teacher at the 
junior high school, encourages students 
in grades five through eight to partici
pate in the fair.

He said projects will be critiqued by 
a panel of judges and students will then 
have two w e ^  to make changes on 
their dirolays before taking them to the 
science fairs on the state level.

Each project enter ed in the Feb. 28 
fair will be allolted four feet of ubie 
space. If  projecu need floor area, elec
tricity. or additional space, students 
should contact Manning at the school.

Set up time for displays will be from 
9 a.m. to 10 a.m. and judging will take 
place from 10 ajn. to iKxm.

Projects will then be on display from 
noon to 1:30 p.m.

ASCS office begins 
regular hours again

The Livingston County Agricultural 
Stabilization and Conservation Service 
has returned to their regular office 
hours, from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Mon
day through Friday so the office can be 
more of a service to farmers during the 
sign up for the 1987 farm programs.

In October, Executive Director Steve 
Johnson announced that the offtce 
would be closed on Monday, Wednes
day and Friday moniings so the office 
personnel could work on the heavy 
voiume of loans without intemiptions.

The office is located on Route 116 in 
Pontiac.

developing videos to sell worid wide in 
hopes of attracting new business and 
industry to their areas.

But Ohlendorf says it’s unique for a 
community with a population just over 
4,100 to promote such a project.

The video will focus on civic, agri
cultural, educational, industrial, a ^  aer- 

eial aspects of the villa^. And as many 
as 1,500 tapes will be |ent to potential 
companies world wid ,̂ according to 
Ohlendorf. ■*

He says larger communities in the 
area, such as Kankakee, Joliet, and 
Bloomington, have been making in
quiries about 'he taping and have shown 
a lot of enthusiasm in the Dwight 
project.

Also, taking another avenue to mark

et the community. Mayor Warren Wilk
inson is preparing over 1,000 letters, 
written in Japanese, to be sent next 
month to industries in Japan.

The letters will go to 350 automotive 
Arms aitd over 400 non-qiecific firms. 
Also, around 300 Japanese firms loca
ted in Illinois will receive the letters.

"Be there or be square"...

Club gears up fo r Chapter II
The Pontiac Rustic Auto club is 

gearing up for another "golden oldie" 
weekend in June — a weekend that 
prtMniscs to bring out even more old 
cars, greasers, poodle skins, saddle 
shoes, and pony tails than last year, 
according to Dan Moran, club pres
ident.

People from miles around will once 
again have a chance to relive the 50’s 
and 60’s during "Hang Loose, Let the 
Good Times Roll, Chapter n," which 
has been set for the weekend of June 19 
and 20 in Pontiac.

The weekend will be highlighted
PiMMtum to pag«4

WHEN THE FIRST winter storm 
of the year hit on Friday, motorists 
slipped into ditches throughout the 
county as road crews worked to 
keep the snow off the road.

But area children seemed de
lighted when they got out of school 
and found they coujd kick around 
several inches of snow that had 
covered the ground.

Above, two children tromp to 
their home on the south side of 
Pontiac.

And left, Nathan Pierce of Pon
tiac, can’t resist the temptation tc 
taste the thick white flakes.

The snow began falling In huge 
flakes around 10 a.m. and by 
nightfall over half a foot covered 
the county.

Citizen photos by Carol Schott

K-«(i ■ ' ^
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Citizen Opinion
Comment

Schott at Sunrise
By Carol SchoU

It’s funny how just one little sight, 
smell, or sound can zap us back in time 
and set us off in a tangent of thoughts.

Like today. A friend and I were 
talking and she said to me, "Ya, know, 
kid..." and off I ventured to Nebraska in 
the late 1970s when I went to work for a 
publishing outfit out of North Platte.

The employees worked in pairs, two 
to a truck, and our Job was to deliver 
magazines and books to local dealers on 
our beat—to study markets in various 
areas of the city and guess how much of 
whatever each place would need the 
following week.

My parmcr’s name was Jim, a burly 
fellow with a head full of red curls, and 
he was a veteran of the company. Our 
beat was Kearnev.

There was a lot of heavy lifting in
volved in the Job, a position until then

filled only by a man. Old Jim let it be 
known right off that he was none too 
pleased with being stuck with a woman 
and it was clear that he wasn't going to 
baby me.

Why tliey hired me to begin with I ’ll 
never know. Physically I was weak—at 
least compared to Big Jim. He could 
shoulder two huge boxes of books while 
1 struggled to gain muscle enough for 
one.

I remember once, during the first few 
ntonihs of that struggle, my arms let 
loose and a box broke open. It was a 
typical windy day for that country and 
True Confessions and Modem Roman
ces flew all over the place. I ’ll bet Jim 
and I chased those cover ladies for close 
to an hour as he cussed the day they 
hired me up one side of the road and 
down the other.

That was it. I was ready to quit. 
Ready to give old Jim a two minute 
notice. But I ended up gritting my teeth

and finished out the day and somehow 
felt better for it.

But worst of all, he called me "kid." 
Time and again I reminded him that I 
had a name, but he’d purse his hands 
around the steering wheel, glance over 
at me, and grin, "Okay, kid," Just to see 
me steam I think.

So day after day resentment uaveled 
on both sides of the road as we made 
our rounds in a huge white truck—a 
truck Just short of a semi that I couldn’t 
wait for Jim to teach me to drive.

but when I couldn’t even lift the 
boxes properly there was no way in 
Jim’s mind that I ’d ever be able to 
handle his rig. And I don’t think it had 
anything to do with the time early on 
when I uied to prove miy ^kfils and 
ended up backing through a big window 
at a liquor store on 2Sth while he was 
inside for a TV Guide drop off.

No. I think it was just big Jim’s 
stubborn ways.

Thinking back, I guess he was pretty 
shy. Probably the quietest guy I ’ve ever 
known. Never talked about his wife. 
Never talked about his kids. Never 
talked about anything at all except 
maybe a couple of times he might have 
mentioned "Big Red" winning the foot
ball game on Sunday.

What a contfast he must have been 
next to me as I talked about anything 
and nothing at 120 miles an hour with 
gusts that sometimes doubled it.

But I ’ve got to give the guy credit. 
He listened. Even though he mean-eyed 
me at times, he never turned the radio.

up sky high while I yapped off the 
hours with talk of my boys, my family 
back in Illinois, a recent visit to the 
sandhills, a new recipe for cinnamon 
strudel...like I said, anything and noth
ing.

So that’s how it was with us for over 
a year. Five days a week Jim’s ears rang 
red with the daily tidbits of my life and 
five days a week my ears felt the sting 
of "kid," a name I refused to claim.

Although I never learned to drive that 
little semi or to shoulder a box on each 
side, I learned to carry my own. I 
learned muscle and pride.

Then one day I told Jim it was our 
last trip. I was moving back .home to 
Illinois. I certainly didn’t thirdc the old 
brute would get all teary-eyed on me, 
but as he brushed the news from his 
checks he did admit that he was going 
to miss me.

"Ya, you don’t even know my 
NAME," I fumed.

He said, "Still, you’ve been the best 
thing that ever happened for my mar
riage."

"Your marriage? What are you talk
ing about," I shrieked.

He grinned, "Well, after spending a 
whole day with you on the road I ’m just 
so happy to get home to my wife."

His eyes grew redder than a year of 
idle conversation hitting the ear as he 
took one hand off his steering wheel 
and patted me gently on the back.

Then looking straight ahead he 
growled, "Now get out of here, kid."

The worid as seen by Russ Metz
Never has American foreign policy 

been in such disarray, Arthur Hoppe 
wrote the other day, and I had to agree 
with him when he said, "To grasp the 
gravity of tJie crisis one only need note 
that never have the Democrats been so 
happy."

WitK the president helpless, the Con
gress confused and the State Depart
ment in hiding, is there no one to bring 
order out of chaos? Yes, there is, Arthur 
believes. And into the breech in the nick 
of time he would have Dr. Homer T. 
Pettibone, the distinguished policy ana
lyst, step. He tells why:

Going right to the heart of the matter, 
as in his wont. Dr. Pettibone is already 
busily engaging in forming the Organi
zation of Hostage Exporting Countries 
—better known by its acronym, OHEC.

"The basic problem has been a lack 
of coordination between the Western 
nations that produce hostages,” said 
Pettibone. "President Reagan, for exam
ple. has been vociferously warning our 
allies not to deal with terrorists. And 
heaven only knows what the French 
have been up to.

"As a consequence, the entire interna
tional hostage market has been thrown 
into ferment. Prices are soaring and 
Beirut is faced with an acute hmtage 
shortage."

"I couldn’t help but leap to the 
president’s defense,” Hoppe said "At 
least he was able to free thiM American 
hostages from the hands of leirorisu.”

Tnie," said Pettibone. "And whati

did the terrorists do? They simply 
seized three more American hostages to 
replenish their supply. So. at best, the 
president is barely holding h{s own. Biit 
at what cost? Twelve million dollars in 
weapons including 2008 anti-tank rock
ets. That’s 669.3 rockets per hostage.

The Mafia wouldn’t demand that 
much."

"You think OHEC is the answer?" 
Hoppe asked.

"Certainly," said Pettibone. "By 
threatening to curtail the production of 
hostages, an international hostage cartel 
could impose a benchmark price on all 
terrorist groups. I don’t see why a 
hostage should go for more than, say, 
25 surface-to-air missiles. Heck, it only 
takes one to bring down a 747."

"That’s true," Hoppe conceded. "But 
what’s to stop the terrorists from selling 
us hostages and then simply seizing* 
more, as they’ve been doing in the 
past?"

"It’s to their advantage to stabilize 
the hostage market," Pettibone said, "As 
it stands now, they don't know wtiat 
they'll get for a hostage, and this inter
feres with their long-range planning. 
For example. I ’ve spoken to Antal, tte 
shadowy leato of the Night Visitors, an 
old, esublished Palestinian terrorist or
ganization. He agreed that his group 
could make out quite nicely on three 
hosuges a year."

"So you plan to set bag limits?"
"That’s right OHEC will license re

sponsible terrorist organizations and 
issue them hostage Ugs. Naturally, we 
won’t pay for a hostage who isn’t 
properly tagged. That ou^t to eliminate 
poaching."

"Good idea," Hoppe said.
"In turn," said Pettibone, "we’ll guar

antee to supply them with genuinely 
valuable hosuges and not some White 
House aide who wouldn’t be missed."

"Surely any White House aide would 
be missed."

T  was thinking of Admiral Poindex
ter,"

—RM—
There is a woman I know who gets 

rid dTsalespeople calling on the phone 
by telling them her husband is in the 
same line of business. Then there is 
another with a sure-fire answer to bring 
the sales pitch to a screeching halt:

"Oh, thank heaven, you want to sell 
me something. I thought you were

another collection agency."
Which brings to mind about this 

advertising salesman arriving by trains 
for a big convention and the porter 
asking him how many boxes he had.

"I use no boxes," the salesman said.
"Oh," said the porter, "I thought you 

were a salesman."
"I am. But I sell brains, understand. I 

sell brains."
"Well, excuse me, bo;s," said the 

porter, "but you’re the f rst uavelin’ 
fellow I ’ve seen that ain’t carryin’ no
samples."

—RM—
Ways you can tell when you’re tired. 

Really tired:
T ii^  is when you stop at a green 

light and wait for it to turn red.
Tired is when you realize that you 

left your children and you neighbor’s 
children playing on a supermarket tum-

PlM M  turn to pag* 7

Letters to the editor

I recently had an opportunity to read 
the article which you wrote for the 
Citizen on the Mary or Robert White 
foster home. I thought you and Mary 
did an excellent job of combining the 
reality and philosophy of foster parent-

. The human interest side of foster 
parenting is such an effective way of 

the message out as to our con
tinuing need for more foster parents like 
the Whites.

As one of the people responsible for 
working with the foster care system and 
making improvements, it is a real plea
sure to read such an excellent article 
about foster care.

Mr. and Mis. White exemplify the 
type of foster parents which the Depart
ment of Children and Family Servi^ is

attempting to attract. It is very cleam to 
us that articles like the one you wrote 
are an effective way of informing and 
encouraging other people to contact us 
about foster care.

Thanks again for being part of our 
recruiting "Team."

Sincerely 
Bill A. Gillis 

Associate Deputy Director 
Division of Program Operations

THE LIVINGSTON CITIZEN
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"Everyone helps out" at 
McDowell sausage feast

'o!

JT

been cranked "just right."
The famed "McDowell way" of cook 

ing sausage, which has won acclaim
Pl—ia turn lo paga 4

THE LUNCHTIME crowd begins to file into the McDowell 
Methodist church, above, to enjoy the famed pancakes and 
sausage.

Above left, John and Mary Weist of Pontiac are among the 
diners.

Left, Cleo Snow helps out in the kitchen while Albert Tavener 
of Fairbury places a stack of pancakes on a plate for Josephine 
Sellmeyer of McDowell to serve in the dining room (below).

Photos by Robin Scholz
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Reduced Income, Lower Prices 
Drive Down Farmland Value

American Pork 
Congress expects 
Vice-president Bush

By U of I Ag Communications
With most indicators showing farm

land values down about IS percent from 
a year ago, expectations are that further 
d^lines lie ahead in 1987, said J(4m T. 
Scou Jr., University of Illinois Coopera
tive Extension Service land-economics 
specialist.

"It is expected, however, that next 
year’s decline will average less than this 
year’s," he said.

And there are also signs of some 
rallying this year.

"There have been a number of recent 
sales that would indicate some increase 
in land values,” Scott said. "A factor 
positive to land values is lower interest 
rates both on investor funds and on 
mortgages. With certificates of deposit 
about S to S 112 percent, some investors 
are taking cash out of other investments 
and putting it in.farmland.

"In fact, more of the recent land sales 
have been for cash. This is probably one 
of the few times that the current return 
on farmland has been at or above the 
current return on short - term 
invesunenis."

In a recent study, Scott identified 
factors that are depressing farmland 
prices. Many are related to the overall 
depressed stale of the farm economy.

"Currently, market prices on com, 
wheat and soybeans are much lower 
than many people expected. Even 
though incomes have ^ Id  up well, 
income decline is likely over the com
ing year, due mainly to the lower price 
of soybeans," he said.

"With a return to normal yields and 
persistent lower market prices, the 
downward pressure of income on land 
values is the most pervasive factor in 
the market. Lower commodity p.nccs 
coupled with government program -in- 
certaintics arc the overpowering factors 
pushing the market lower."

Also depressing land prices, he said, 
is the supply of farmland now held by 
lending agencies that is expected to 
come into the market.

Foreign investment may be attracted 
to U.S. farmland by a number of fac
tors, including the "megabucks" placed 
in foreign hands by the massive U.S.

Chapter II
Continued liom page 1

with a dance on Friday from 9 p.m. to 1 
a.m. featuring the "Silhouettes," a Kan
kakee based rock and roll band, at the 
Pontiac Elks Country club.

Most of the activities will take place 
on the Downtown Square.

Saturday’s plans include an all day 
cruise meet with predictions of 300-500 
older model cars "buzzing the square."

And music for the day will be provi
ded by Lane Lindstrom and the Music 
Machine with disc jockies "Frank (Bm- 
nacci) and Mike (Burke).”

For mote information, call 842-3600.

McDowelll
Conifauitd from pag* 3

trade deficiL
"With our trade deficit ruiming at 

over $10 to SIS billion a month, three 
months of that deficit would provide 
enou^ money to buy all the farmland 
in Illinois," said Scou.

"I expect an increase in interest, 
demand and purchase of Illinois farm
land by foreign investors. All things 
being equal, the increased demand will 
cause fa^and prices to rise.

"Siitce some neighboring suites have 
rules against foreign ownership, it is 
likely that much of these purchases will

be targeted at Dlinois, providing tbd 
Midwest is on the foreign buyers’ shop
ping lisL" ’

But Scou believes any foreign invest-i 
ment will not be enough to overcome 
the downward pull of lower commodity 
prices and declining farm income.

"Any future annual declines are like
ly to be more modest by recem history 
(in the S to 10 percent range) but could 
be more, depending upon govemmern 
programs, extent of foreclosures and 
land-selling actions of lending institu
tions," Scou concluded.

Dairy termination program 
good news, bad news, 
prompts scientists

Important hatiooal issues and some 
of the political leaders involved in 
drawing up legislation to address them, 
will have a prominem place on the 
program at the 1987 American Pork 
Congress. The pork industry’s biggest 
animal everU will be held Mmch 3-S at 
Indianaptdis.

Vice president George Bush heads 
the list of nationally - known 
personalities invited to address the 7 to 
10 thousand attendees expected to at
tend the three-day event. TTte vice pres
ident is the leading contender for the 
(30P presidential nomination in 1988.

The next session of Congress is ex
pected to sec a revival of the peramial 
farm debate. An attempt to resurrect 
mandatory supply controls is at the tq) 
of the agenda of some Democrats. A 
discussion on whether such controls 
would be beneficial or harmful to the 
U.S. livestock industry will be a high
light of the first General Session at 
American Pork Congress.

throughout the area, and there are those 
who claim it’s the "best in Illinois," is a 
process that is very simple.

The sausage is fresh, first of all, and 
is cooked in water and then "flnished" 
to order, dark or light,i whatever the 
Uste of the diner.

This year’s fundraiser took place dur
ing sumhine, although the following 
day saw the first heavy snow of the 
year.

According to record, however̂  snow 
hasn’t kept the feast from bmng a 
success. Diners have ever come on 
snowmobiles to eat at McDowell on 
Pweake and Sausage Day.

By U of 1 Ag Communications
With the major portion of the Dairy 

Herd Termination program complete, 
the results are mix<  ̂ with good news 
for producers and some bad news for 
consumers, said Michael F. Hutjens, 
University of Illinois Cooperative Ex
tension Smice dairy specialist.

"The good news is that milk produc
tion is down and that was the intent of 
the program," said Hutjens. "The down
side, at least from the consumers’ view
point, is that they are paying a little 
more for dairy products lind spot shorta
ges are coming up in some markets."

And while Illinois has nine percent 
fewer milk cows in 1986 compared tp 
198S, total milk production in the slate 
is up four percent. Other slates — 
notably Minnesota and Wisconsin — 
have seen drops in production beyond 
(hose predicted by their participal'or. 
levels in the program.

Part of the 1985 Food Security Act, 
the dairy-herd termination program pro
vided for the purchase of milk cows and 
breeding slock for slaughter or export. 
Those participating had to agree to 
remain out of dairy production for five 
years. The program was seen as a way 
to reduce chronic milk surpluses while 
weaning dairy farmers away from re
liance on government price supports.

"Th' preliminary indications are, 
good. In the last four months, milk ' 
production in the 21 largest dairy states, 
which account for 80 percent of Ameri
ca’s production, is down four 'percent 
from last yea*," said Hutjens. "As of 
Sept 1, 776.000 head of cattle have 
bera slaughtered and another 37,000 
head exported."

But in Illinois, the remaining dairy 
cows have iiKreased their production 
IS percent, making up for the loss and 
providing the overall hwr percent in
crease.

"In part this is due to the availability 
of feed. Com has become ve^ inexpen
sive to feed dairy cattle," said Hutjens. 
"We’ve also had a good summer and 
program has been a rise in the price of 
milk.

"For producers that meant about a 35- 
cent rise per 100 pounds of milk” said 
Hutjens. "That tra^ates to about three 
cents a gallon for most consumeis but in 
some areas it has gone up as h i^  as 20i

d S S ^  betweenlcfcf 
for producers and what consumers are 
paying has been pocketed by middle
men.

Despite the price rise, Hutjens noted
that milk coasunqMioQ "Yqi|«an 
attribute this to national '
motion by the dairy farmera’ check-off 
funds, m aik^g ana a growing 
coooera in the population over essential 
levels of calcium in the diet and sound 
nutritkxL"

The present good news for dairy 
producers, however, is im^iered by Ih^.

future. "Projections for this year indica
ted that dairy farmers will receive about 
SO to 70 cents less per hundredweight 
than in 1985," he said. "In part, this is 
because of the government payments 
they will have to make to support the 
Dairy Termination Program."

Infant and child CPR 
program set at Brokaw

Given the changes in the Senate 
Agriculture Committee, to be headed 
next year by Democrat l^trick Leahy of 
Vermont, who is considered friendly to 
tlie dairy industry, Hutjens said many 
expect some "fine-tuning" of the present 
dairy legislation. There is a strong 
feeling that the dairy bill will be re
examined and smne of the rules may 
change.”

But with one more phase to go, the 
existing program is nearly ended and its 
major impact has already been felt, said 
Hutjens.

"There is no question that the pro
gram is having an effect and other good 
things, like the pattern of increasing

milk consumption, are spreading those 
effects," said Hutjens.

BroMenn Healthcare’s Infam and 
Child CPR Program will be held Jan. 15 
and Jan. 29 from 7-10 p.m. in Brokaw 
hospital’s Conference C^ter.

'Hiis program is for parents or other 
individuals interested in learning how to 
perform CPR on infants and children.

"Infant and CJhild CPR” will help 
parents provide a safe environment for 
children, provide them with step-by- 
step procedures for performing Cro on 
infants and children and encourage 
couples to work together in an emergen
cy. •

The class will focus on CPR-related 
definitions, delivery of emergeiKy care 
and Basic Cardiac Life Support sequen
ces and demonstrations. "Infant and 
Child CPR" will be taught by instruc
tors certified by the American Heart 
association.

For more information on tbls free 
class, call BroMenn Healthcare’s 
MateroallChild Center, Brokaw hospital 
at 452-MOMS

boon ttinv II'

coihtrles may follow 
caiuKlIanWport duty
An early November decision by a Canadian agency to impose more than a 

dollar per bushel import duty on U.S. com imports could lead to prt̂ lems for 
American farmers in other nuukets.

The preliminary decision to slap a 67 percent duty on U.S. com stemmed 
from a complaint filed in May by tire Ontario Com Producers Association. This 
group of Canadian Growers charged that U.S. farm pograms act as a export 
subsidy, giving Americans unfair protection against price declines and allowing 
our farmers to send cheap com into Canada.

Ironically, the action comes at a time when U.S. com exports to our northern 
neighbor are dropping. Last year these sales were less than half the level of 
1980.

Despite this decline, the Caiudian Revenue Department blamed the U.S. farm 
program for causing a "significant drop" in Canadian com prices and material 
injury to Canadian com producers.

U.S. officials argue that no export subsidy is involved. In the strictest sense, 
an expect subsidy would mean that a lower price is offered to foreign buyns 
than to domestic buyers. In the case of Canada, this is simply not true. The price 
for U.S. com is the same for Canadian buyers as it is for buyers of com in the 
U.S.
Q ;Faim Bureau has said that the U.S. program has, in fact, propped up Canadian 
cm  pricM over the long haul. With massive acreage reductions and loan rates 
ma|ma^^ a floor undtf prices, our farm program has in the past acted as a 
siafety'im tor-producers around the world.

The prdiminary luUngnnut be fdlowed by a judgement from the Canadian 
trade tribunal that the U.S. farm program has caused "material injury” to 
Canadian producers. This deciskn is expected in February.

While the Cahadian coinplaint affects relatively little trade, its impact may be 
far-reediing. This entire aftak is the broadest attack yet by a foreign ^vernmem 
on UjS. farm programs and it is being watched early by other competing natioiis 
nations.

A ruling by Canada that the U.S. farm program has, indeed, injured its 
producers could encourage other countries to pursue, similar actions against the 
U.S. All this in spite of the fact that a close look at the facts in the case suggeM 
that it has little substance. '  ’
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Ridge Till seminar set for Dwight
Ernest E. Behn wil be the featured 

speaker at a Ridge Till seminar on 
Thursday, Jan. IS. at the V.F.W. HaU in 
Dwight.

The seminar will begin at 9 a.m. 
following an 8 am. meeting of the 
Prairieland Ridgers. Anyone is wel
come to attend the meeting and the 
semiiuu.

Behn is a noted conservationist, a 
farmer and ridge till innovator. He is 
also author of the book, "More Profit 
With Less Tillage," which is now in its 
fourth printing.

A former District Conservationist for 
the Soil Conservation Service, Behn has 
been the recipient of numerous awards, 
including the "honor" award from the 
Soil Conservation Society of America; 
"No-Till Farmer of the Year," and 
"Conservationist of the Year."

He also has been featured on the Paul 
Harvey program and makes many ap
pearances throughout the midwest to 
promote ridge tillage.

The Seminar is being co-sponsored 
by Fleischer Manufacturing, Inc., the 
Prairieland Ridgers club, and the Li
vingston county SWCD-SCS.

Illinois sees increase 
in motor vehicle deaths; 
County sees decrease

Illinois Motor vehicle occupant 
deaths for December totaled 114, an 
increase of 21.3 percent from the Hve- 
year, pre-seat belt law average of 94 
fatalities, according to provisional fi
gures released by the Illinois Depart
ments of Transportation and Sute Po
lice.

The two-year average for December 
under the seat belt law is 9S fatalities as 
compared to the 94 death average in 
December for the five years (1980-84) 
preceding the law.

In Livingston county, 11 deaths were 
reported for 1986 compared to 16 
deaths reported in I98S.

Steer tattooing begins 
for 4-H members

Steers that are going to be shown at 
the 1987 Livingston County 4-H Fair 
and the lUini B ^  Premiere CTiss at the 
Illinois State Fair need to be uttooed.

Market heifers that will be shown at 
the Livingston County Fair must also be 
uttooed at this time.

The Extension staff and beef superin- 
tendrau will be at the 4-H Park for 
uttooing on Saturday, Jan. 17, begin
ning at 8 am.

Anyone needing to have anunals tat
tooed needs to call the Extension office 
at 81518^-3622 to arrange a time.

Brain Injury 
Support Group 
to meet

A mefting for the Traumatic Brain 
Injury Support Group is set for January 
21 from 7 to 9 p.m. at Decatur Memor
ial hospital. Physical Therapy Dq)art- 
ment, 2300 N. Edward St, Decatur.

For more information, please conuct 
Karra Savage at St. Mary’s hospiul 
(217)429-2981.

AnyoiK interested in learning about 
Ridge Till and No-Till fanning is invi
ted to attend his infonnatioiul seminar.

For more information, call the Li
vingston county SWCD-SCS Office,

Auxiliary training 
session on Jan. 31 
at Fairbury Legion

A leadership training sessimi for all 
members of the American Legion Auxi
liary will be held from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
on Saturday, Jan. 31 at the American 
Legion Home in Fairbury. Lunch will 
be served at the post home.

Rosclla Mowery, 17th District Lead
ership Chairman, will be in charge of 
the eight-hour course. Marlene Schra
der, 4ih Division Leadership chairman, 
will assist.

To make reservations, or to ask ques
tions, persons should contact Helen 
Allen, Fairbury 692-3303 or Mrs. 
Mowery 692-2441.

The course is free. Graduates may 
purchase a leadership pin, manual, wal
let-size card, andior a leadership certifi
cate'. Also available in the American 
Legion Auxiliary National Correspon
dence Course and the American Legitxi 
National Extension Course.

Auxiliary members who have taken 
the Leadership Course previously are 
welcome to join for a refresher course.

IRY THIS FOft SIZE 
Bv Htttbtn Habtf

"Waiter," called the sur
prised customer, "What’s 
this eight dollars for oo 
my ch^7"
"For the chopped liver 
sandwich. Sir."
"Yeah?" the customer 
nodded, "Whose liver 
was it, Rockfellers?"
I won’t say he’s neurotic, 
by watching the Betn- 
Giants game on televi
sion and every time the 
Bears went into a huddle 
he wondered if they were 
talking about him. 
the guy who brags that 
he has a terrific head on 
his shoulders sometimes 
has a point there.

The 100th congress is 
apparently in session. 
Pity those fellows-lh^ 
are either being sworn in 
or sworn at.

Store-wide clearance sale 
continues with famous 
name outerwear offered 
at one-half price at Hu
ber’s in Fairbury.

County students 
make Dean’s list

Hve Livingston county students who 
attend Western filinois University, were 
recently named to the Dean’s list for 
their achtriastic achievements during the 
1986 fall semester. They are: Ttacie 
Jean Hamand, Niki Harvey, Paul Bruce 
Olson, and Russell DuWayne Rich, 
Pontiac; and Michael John Verdun, 
Odell.

The students were honored for com
piling a semester grade point-average of 
at least 3.5 on a scale of 4.0 equals A.

They must attempt at least 12 semes
ter hours for letter grades to be eligible.

■  ■ ■  Clip this Coupon 
Good thru 1-17-86

Save2 0 %|
on any purchasa of I

L I N G E R I E

Q ia U U t t a  ^

D A N C E

The New Relation 
at Stockade South 

Cullom
Saturday, January 17 

9:30-12:30
Admission $3

Y O U R  H O M E -
think of itas 
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HameEqwty CkjshUne
Now you can use the equity you've built up in your home to borrow thousands of 
dollars in cash, at low rales.

Oiampion Federal's HomeEquity 
CashUne means mortey in the bank 
for aN your needs—
• hcxne improvements
• ooHege tuition
• unexpcicted bills
• a new car.
By taking advantage 
ofyexir untapped 
home equity, you 
have instant access 
to money whsnsvor 
you want it.,.just by 
writing a check.
• LOW INTEREST
The CashUne rate is 
much lower than 
you'd pay on an in
stallment loan or 
credit card... 
only 2% a- 
bo«« the Wall 
Street Joum^ 
prime rate.

• TAX SAVINGS
Using your home equity as 

collateral may qualify you for a 
special tax ad^tage--tax-ds- 
ductMils Interest oven under 

the new tax law changes. So 
it makes sense to consoli
date your credit card arxf 
irrstallment loans, which 

will lose some of their 
tax benefits, into your 

HomeEquity CashUne.
• EASY ACCESS

Whertever you need money, all 
you do is write a CashUne c h ^  

for $300 or more to activate 
your line of credit (minimum 

lineisSS.CXX)).
• f l e x ib ie I ^ ym ents

There's no fixed monthly pay
ment—just pay the interest 
on the furxjs you're current
ly using. Arid you can pay 
back and re-use your line 

of credit whenever you 
want.

•  EASY TO OPEN Just call for an appointment to arrange your HomeEquity CashUne. 
ACT NOW end we'N waive the $50 application fee*. AN homeowners are invited to 
apply, no matter where you have your mortgage loan.
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Royce R en ta l offers unique c o n c e p t . . .
ONE OF PONTIAC’S newest stores, Royce Rental, opened last 

week and will allow customers the opportunity to either "rent to own" 
or "rent to rent" furniture, TV’s, VCR’s, or appliances.

The store’s manager, Paul Boddington of Pontiac, explains that in 
the "rent to own" plan customers make weekly or monthly "rental" 
payments for a certain period of time on the items they want to 
purchase. And any time they want to buy off the agreement, the store 
will take the suggested retail price, deduct rental payments made, and 
the customer then pays the balance.

If after a few months the customer decides not to purchase the 
item, he can return it to the store.

In the "rent to rent" agreement, customers can rent items from the 
store for a minimum of four months, he said.

Boddington said that Royce Rental is an Indiana-based firm and 
has been in operation for five years during which time 25 stores have 
been opened.

The store is located east of Old 66 at the Old Mr. Quick site and will 
be open Mon. thru Thurs. from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.; Fri., from 10 a.m. to 
8 p.m.; and on Sat., from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

The store carries all brand name merchandise and offers free 
delivery service.

ALBERTO PEREZ, MANAGER

The Book Rack II o p e n s .
The Book Rack II opened in Pontiac recently and will carry a full line 

of used paperback books, according to manager Alberto Perez of 
Bloomington.

The books can be purchased at half price or traded two for one 
(same price and type), he said.

The store is presently stocked with around 8,000 current best 
sellers, classics, mysteries, historical novels, gothic suspense. Harle
quin Romance; westerns, non-fiction, science fiction, children's, 
religious, and sports.

Perez said that the first Book Rack opened a year ago at the Zayre 
Plaza in Bloomington with 6,500 books. Today the store features over 
35,000 books.

The Pontiac store owned by Jeannine Perez, is located at 123 N. 
Mill St.

Marian Miller and Virginia Walston of Pontiac will run the store Mon. 
thru Sat. from 11 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

SAVINGS yoa can MfARM UP TO!
SUIT and SPORTCOAT

SALE!
M en 's S iz e s  to  54 Long  

B o y s ’ S iz e s  10-20

OUTERW EAR SA LE  
for the entire family!
SA V E 20 to 50 % '

m e n s , b o y s ,  la d ie s

SAVIN GS TO

M en’s

SW EATER
SA LE

Save 20 to 50%
includ#e bigs A tails

Snowniobile Suits
N avy or B lack

Reg. Sale  
$85 *68®«
$66 »52*®

O ne group m en ’s 
Vests $11.99 

V-necks $13.99

‘ * W e ^ W e a t h e r ”  
footwear

by 't o te s ’

DRESSES

3 0 » 5 0 %

O F F
Ir., Miases, Petite*, Half-Sizes

Moon Boots” (heevy l̂uty snowboota) 

Reg. 18”  Now 13”

S W E A T E R

S A L E

SAVE 20 to 50%
Gloria Vanderbilt 

Genesis 
Pandora * 

Jantzen

Junior C O R D S  
by Bobbie Brooks

Fall & Holiday 
misses and junior

S P O H T S \ . r E A R

Men’s'
CORDUROYS 

by Levi’s
reg. $19 .95

*14»*

* J 4 9 9

Size* 5-13

2 0 .o50%
o f f

In. S-13 Mi**e*6-20

HUBER'S
•Hp-on loafers $ 1 1 .9 5  (shown 
•trelch town bool $ 1 7 .9 5

LIVINGSTON COUNTY’S 
LARGEST CLOTHIERS FAIRBURY

Open Friday Night* *Tli 9;00 P.M.

Ladies Winter
Warmers

1; .̂ Gloves, Hats, Scarves, 
Mittens ^

Save 20 to 30%
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S ta te  H is to r y  S u r v e y  n a m e s  c h ie f
Lorin Nevling has been named the 

oewdiief of tbe Illinois Natural History 
Survey, the largest biologk^ survey in 
the nation.

The survey’s 230-member staff 
studies animal and plant life in the state 
to determine how to protect and use 
these natural resources for the benefit of 
Dlinois residents. Collections of nUnois 
plants and animals are maintained at the 
128-year-old survey, a division of the 
Depaitment of Energy and Natural Re
sources.

The Illinois Board of Natural Resour- 
ces and Conservation has appointed

Nevling, who succeeds Acting Chief 
Lawrence Page.

”For more than 12S years, the Illinois 
Natural History Survey has provided the 
scientific knowledge necessary to se
cure the preservation of our natural 
heritage for future generations and to 
guide the prudent choices for the wise 
use of our biotic resources." Nevling 
said. "I am pleased that I have been 
selected for the leadership role on the 
premiere state natural history survey in 
the nation and look forward to a^ ro ^ -

tive relationship with die survey’s out
standing

jonship u 
sdentmc staff."

M etz...
ContfauMd from pago 2

Kick-off meeting set 
for "Hang Loose" event

A kick-off meeting for the 1987 
"Hang Loose Let the Good Times Roll, 
Chapter n,” event is scheduled for Jan. 
21 at 7 p.m. in the Community Room of 
the Baidc of Pontiac.

Anyone wanting to participate in the 
various committees is encouraged to 
attend.

Social Security
The Social Security 

(SSA) in Bloomington-Iku received 
numerous inquiries about a firm called 
Federal Records Service, according to 
SSA District Manager Steve Yoopg.

The company, whoke name er
roneously in^lies a connection with the 
Federal government, offers to obtain a 
Social Swurity number for a small fee. 
Young said. Altbou^ this practice is 
legal, it is not necessary to j^y money 
for any services provided by Sociid 
Security, including benefits estimates, 
copies of SSA records, and so forth.

If  you have business - with ^ ia l  
Security, contact the Bloomington SSA 
office at 309-829-9436 for services at 
no charge.

stile while you went home, put your 
groceries away and ate lunch.

Tired is v^ n  you’re attending a 
lecture and your face falls into your 
water glass while the speaker is still 
speaking.

Tired is when a small child with large 
eyes fondly stares at you and you say. 
"No. you can’t have any candy. Look at 
you. You are already too fat." Then you 
realize that the child isn’t yours.

— RM—
In a recent edition of Adweek’s 

Marketing Week, there’s an article by 
Mona Doyle, president of the Consuih  ̂
Network, a consumer research firm, on 
satisfying the customer.

In it, she listed different product and 
service ratings based on a survey of

2,000 consumers. The ratings ran from 
one to 10, with 10 representing full 
satisfaction. The final listings — and 
their accompanying commeius—make 
interesting reading.

First of all, no one scored a perfect 10 
or zero. The top mark of 8.7 went to 
Public TV laud^ for "best news, doc
umentaries and educational programs."

Milk checked in at 8.0 with "terrific 
varieties, but could be stored cooler.

Down the line, men’s underwear ra
ted a 7.2, but "they’re charging an awful 
lot for just plain cotton."

Margarine fared worse, with,a 6.9 
satisfaction rating and that
"when I read the ingredi^ts,,! yripcl up 
buying butter.̂   ̂ 1 ,

In the interest oTfair play to t ^ ’s 
underwear, they rated h ig ^  tluDi' Wom
en’s pantyhose at 6 .V ^ th  the '^pe 
that they "run too easily."

You can buy both at department 
stores which are "understaffed, 
qwawled all over and are confusing to 
shop." They rated a 6.4.

Like to eat at salad bars? They’re 
"concerned about cleanliness and che
micals" and are given a 6.2.

The survey rated banks at S.8 and 
said "service is poor and service charges 
arc terrible."

McDonald’s fast food outlets tied 
with the banks at S.8 and were de
scribed as "clean, reliable and fast, but 
terribly boring."

Network is way down the list 
from its public counterpart, scoring S.S. 
Its critics charge it’s "loo much trash 
and violence. Ratings must use the 
same group of people for testing. They 
always pull our favorites."

Psychiatrists claimed the third from 
last sport with a S.3 rating. "The survey

said "vriiat they have in common is 
overwhelming cooceiL"

Finally, last place went to America's 
favorite u^pping boys—lawyers. They 
rated a disn^ 4J. The panelists said, 
"They are greedy, so it’s too costly to 
try to protect your rights. Only they 
come out ahead.”

I know vdiat you’re thinking. O.K., 
where did newq>apers come in? With a 
6.7 rating, you’ll find us snuggled in 
between fn ^  meat departments and 
plu^ hose. Our readers biggest com
plaint? "All ads, and they leave too 
much ink on my hands."

Onward, upward.
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ROYCE Rents For Less
I N  Y O U R  H O M E  T O N I O H f !
C R E D IT  N O  P R O B L E M  (99% APPROVAL)
R O Y C E 'S  R E N T - T O - O W N  A V A I L A B L E !

9 9  ̂ First Weeks Rent*
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PONTIAC. IL
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IV i  APPLIANCE RENTAL 
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E x te n s io n  s e ts  " a p p lic a to r "  w o r k s h o p s
.Four "Private Pesticide Applicator 

training" workshops have been sdied- 
uled to answer the concerns of area 
farmers regarding ceitifkatian and re- 
certificatkn.

attend one of the workshops and pass 
the test or successfully complete a "take 
home" examinatioa This will be the 
last year for the take home examinatioa

Several herbicides, fumigants, and a 
large number of insecticides are restrict
ed-use products now. To purchase and 
use the products, farmers must be 
licensed private applicators.

To become licensed, they must either

The workshops, qxxisored by the 
Livingston county Extension service, 
will te offered at Dwight, Flanagan, 
Fairbury, and Pontiac.

For more information, call the Exten
sion OfTice at (815)844-3622.

WORKSHOPS
Jan. 22

9 a.m . to noon— Dwight High school.
Jan. 28

7 to 10 p.m.— Flanagan High school.
Jan. 29

7 to 10 p.m.— Prairie Centrai|Fairbury.
Feb. 10

1:30 to 4:30 p.m.— Extension Offlce|Pontlac.

JTPA appoints 
Sheryl Tronc 
county manager

Ecuador and Panama tour set

Several staff members in the Division 
of Economic Development and Services 
at Kankakee Community College have 
been appointed to new managerial posi
tions.

The college, through its Division of i 
Economic Development and Services, 
acts as the administrative agency for the 
Job Training Partnership Act for Kanka
kee. Livingston and Grundy Counties.

Appoint]̂  to new posts were Wanda! 
Snedeker of Sl Anne, assistant director 
for JTPA; Debbie Blomer of Bradley, 
counseling manager, Margaret Cooper 
of Kankakee, training manager; Dewana 
Eckstein oPKankakee, on-the-job train
ing manager; Eionald Frye of Bourbon- 
nais, outreach manager, Julie Kyrouac 
of Bouibonnais, youth manager; and 
Sheryl Tronc of Pontiac, office manager 
in LivingsUMi County.

A tour of Ecuador and Panama on 
March 2-13 has been announced by 
Grace Baptist church in Normal in 
cooperation with World Radio Mission
ary Fellowship — HCJB in Quito, 
Ecuador.

The all-inclusive 12-day tour will 
provide airfare, hotels, meals, tours and 
sightseeing, airport taxes and transfers.

Participants wilt tour the HCJB mis
sion including its broadcast facilities. 
Hospital Vozandez, and huge transmit
ter site and hydro-electric plant in the 
Andes mountains.

A three-day trip to the interior will 
include overnight in the hot springs area 
of Banos, with visits to HCJB’s jtmgle 
hospital, a Bible school and a Missiona
ry Aviation Fellowship training center.

Panama visit will include a tour of 
the Panama Canal and historic Old 
Panama, a typical Panamanian dinner, 
intematioful duty-free shopping, a tour 
of Radio HOXO (HCJB afTiliate). fel
lowship at Crossroads Bible church in 
the C a ^  Zone, and visits with mission
aries representing several orgnaizations.

World Radio Missionary Fellowship 
— HCJB (interdenominational), with 
headquarters near Miami, Fla., is one of 
the world’s largest missions, broadcast
ing around the world in 14 languages.

Further information and brochures 
may be obuined from Fay Mason, Tour 
Coordinator, phone 309-4S4-3979, or 
by contacting the Grace Baptist church 
office at 1311 W. Hovey Ave., Normal, 
61761, phone 309452-5076.

Pontiac levee gets 
second chance in 
general election

The Pontiac City Council learned 
recently that the flood levee proposal, 
which was defeated in the November 
election, will have a sectxid chance on 
the April 7 ballot of the general elec- 
tioa

The referendum seeks the insurance 
of up to $4(X).(X)0 in bonds to cover the 
city’s share of the $3.3 million ptojecL

If the referendum is passed the sec
ond time around, federal and state funds 
will account for 90 percent of the 
project’s cost

Captain Jim Berge, project manager 
for the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 
said the levee is desigited to protect 
against the 100 year tlK nuyo'' portion 
of Pontiac’s north side.

State offices close
All Secretary of Slate offices aitd 

facilities will be closed for Martin Luth
er King Day. Jan. 19. Sec. of Sute Jim 
Edgar annoiuiced recently.

STITCHIN
STATION

108V!i N. First S t  
Fairbury. IL 61739 

815^92-3800
HOURS

Mon. S^. M  < lJou x  t < S to h OWNERS
Tuoa.-fr(. KM JvHo Runyon

Sat S-1 0 (  < S tilc h  < S h o ft CoHoon WaKor

N O T I C E
R o b e r t a ' s  B e a u t y  S a l o n  

hat movad to 
303 South 8th Street 

Fairbury
Apt. 1̂ Phone 692-3693
Operators:
•Jan Flessner 
•Debbie Hetherington 
•E lisa Bahier 
•Roberta Allison/Ownef 
Open Monday thru Saturday

BEN ZEHR HOUSEHOLD SALE 
January 16-6:30 PM

* •

BILL KUPFERSCHMID 
Household A Shop Sale 
January 17-10:30 AM

e  •  •

ANTIQUES A COLLECTABLES 
January 23-6:30 PM 

Falrt>ury Corner Auction
Maurice Steldlnger, Auctioneer

f a i r b u r y  h o s p i t a l
the appointment of ^

snnounces

ff:

d r . R O B E R T  w . L E A C H
to the

f a w u - y
for

fAUiiy
t h e  MEDICAL ARTS BUIUOING

'^ 0 5  E a s t  C h e s t n u t  S t r e e t  

"“ aUbury, minois 61739

L ■ >
• O f f i c e  H o u r s

8 ^ 0  arr̂  to 5:30 pm

T e l e p h o n e

815-692-4606

S U P B
R M R S il

Price 
Wednesda 

Tuesti 
(•15) 

Meat Dafi 
Wa Res( 

To Lin

U S D A C

RO
ST
real

WMI.

./t w r ,  f,

y a j i i
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Prices Effective 
Wednesday, Jan. 14th thru 

Tuesday, Jan. 20th 
(815) 492-2822 or 

Meat Dept. (815) 492-3415 
We Reserve The Right 

To Limit Quantities

U S D A  C H O I C E

ROUND
STEAK

Wtd. thru Sat. Only 20c Lb. for Addittonal ProcMSing Limit 3 Pleasa

DAVE'S BAKERY SPECIAL
" B A K E D  F R E S H  D A I L Y "

DELICIOUS

m m D o n u t s
• ■ fr. V

1̂ . V

A ll V a t i I “ t M s

1 0

c
EAG

G O O D  WE D T H R U  SAT



FRESH PURE  
Not Less Than 70% Lean

USDA
BON

Lb.
5 Lb. or More 

89C Lb. Less Than 5 Lb.

USDA CHOICE BONELESS
Tandarind Round Staok . .tb .

USDA CHOICE BONELESS ]

Bottom Round Steak...........lb.

USDA CHOICE BONELESS
Top Round Steak.................. lb .

USDA CHOICE
Eya of Round Steak u>.
USDA CHOICE THICK CUT

t tO S E B V D tA R M
Save on

T h e  A ll  T i m e  
F a m i l y  F a v o r i t e

Round for Swrisskig......... u>.
Boneless $1.39 Lb.

Chicken
Drumsticks

DELICIOUS 
FLAVOR CRISP

Chicken

^ ^ V o R -C R ji^

Pc.

Chicken 
Wings

595

only

Best Buy' Best Buy' 0* st Buy' 
Best Buy' Best Buy Best Buy'

Chicken Thighs
Meaty, 
Juicy, 
Full of 
Flavor

SLICE, MTN. DEW, 
HAWAIIAN PUNCH, 

PEPSI FREE OR 
REG. & D IET

Pepsi Cola

t-Liter 
Btl.

MAKE YOUR
NEW YEARS RESOL

WITH WEIGHT WATC
CHOCOLATE Or 
SPICE CAKE Or

S^awberry Shortcaka
5 Ol. A 6 Oz.

APPLE OR CHERRY

Pia *
6 Oi. Each

SWEET 'N LOW 
S-Varieties

rFLEISCHMANN'S 
CORN OIL

Nonfat Yogurt

m
tfS-OCM as..

6 Ol. Lb.'

KRAFT

Vofvoota Cheese .2 Lb. Box

KRAFT PHILLY

Cream Choose.......  __ lOz. Box

COUNTRY'S DELIGHT 
"Homestyle or Buttermilk

BfscuHs..................... •  Ol.

WOODY'S 4 Varieties

Cheese Spread................« o i.

COUNTRY'S DELIGHT

E n ||^  Muffins.... . . . iP k .  Pkg.

KRAFT PARKAY
......................Qtra. Lb.

LAKE
VALLEY

LAKE VALLEY 
SMALL CURD

C ottage C h sa sa

99*24 Ol. Ctn.

MEADOW OOLO 
SOUR CREAM

•  Oz. 3 Varieties

I » » \K».

FILLET OF FISH 
AU ORATIN Or

O ven  Fried R sh
I 9</4 Oz. or 7 Ol. Box

Laiagna
12 Ol. a  9 Oz. Box

SANDWICH
Bars

•  a .  Box

DOUBLE FUDGE

Ban
12 a .  Box

DELICIOUS FROZEN

Dessert
All Varieties

/■wt'-''*



<> Lean
USDA CHOICE 

BONELESS

Round Steak
S 1 3 9

I  Lb.

. T,

w s m j v w m
T h e  A ll T i m e  
F a m i l y  F a v o r i t e

C h ic k e n  

W i n g s

5 9 !

USDA CHOICE BONELESS $  1  7 9  

DUBUQUE 7 1 1 9
Wisnsri.........................n  oz. #  w
THORN APPLE VALLEY
LOW SALT M 3 9
Lunch Meets........................... lb. I
BLUE RIDGE 9 1 1 9
Lunchmeets.............................lb. I

It.

Best Buy’ Best Buy' B* st Buy’ 
Best Buy’ Best Buy Best Buy’

Chicken Thighs
Meaty, 
Juicy, 
Full of 
Flavor

OLD MISSOURI 
BONELESS

S m ok ed  Ham
»S% Fat Fre«

tt.S* LB. HALF
LB. WHOLE

MAKE YOUR
ITEARS R E S O LU T IO N
H WEIGHT WATCHERS

LATE Or 
CAKE Or

i  S h ortcak e
A 0 Oz.

APPLE OR CHERRY

P ie  ‘
t  Oz. Each

IMPERIAL

C hicken
*>4 Oz. Box

ET OF FISH 
GRATIN Or

iF r ie d R d i
. or 7 Oz. Box

I SOUTHERN FRIED

Chickan
«Vi Oz.

dOWICH
Bare
Ct. Box

DOUBLE FUDGE

Bare
12 a .  Box

VEAL PATTY
r B n n g M e

f Oz. Box

DELICIOUS FROZEN, ■ ^

Dessert
All Varieties

NABISCO FAVORITES
Orifdnal

th i

WHEAT THINS, .
BETTER CHEDDARS, O r----
T r ie c u h s .........uoz.to uoz. box

ALMOST HOME All VarlotlM 

M nf f ............... ........... 12 Oz. Avg.

PREMIUM All Variaties

S a h in e s ................. ......... tiO z. Box

OREO DOUBLE STUFF Or d

O r e o C o o k ia e .......  __ 20 Oz. Pfcg.

FROZEN FOODS

BANQUET

Fned

32 Oz. Box

 ̂ LENDER'S. 
A -V a rieties  (\

D II|yW S

,12 Oz. Pkfl.

ORE IDA
O -l-J __ a% • -1-1—
bOlOBn Lm RIBS

i
$-M>. Bag

TYSON

R lK k  H  Chunks

12
$ 9 1 9

Ok. Bo x  m m



L IB B Y 'S

Lite FniH
^Chunky Mixed

Fruit Cocktaii 
>^Siiced or Halves Peaches 

Halves Pears 
U Ot. Cans

Your Choice

GARDEN FRESH PRODUCE
LARGE "EXTRA '' 

FANCY" WASHINGTON, 
STATE RED DELICIOUS

■0 Silt

Lb.

L a r g e  Ca l if o r n ia  

ihMl Orangas
4-Lb. Vaxar Bag 

"M Size"

FANCY FLORIDA RED 
G rapefruit...........S-Lb. Vexar Bag M 59 US NO. 1 NORTH DAKOTA 

RED "Size A" 149
lO-Lb. Poly Bag

US NO. 1 LARGE 
OREGON D'ANJOU

Lb.59< MEDIUM 

Y alO W O lM m  . . . MJI. Mesh Bag 1

CALIFORNIA
A v o c e d o e a ..

TEXAS GREEN
...........

« s a 4 /n

w

FANCY GOLDEN RIPE
Lb.

Lb.

FANCY TEXAS

G reen P ep p ers

U.S. NO. 1 WISCONSIN 
RUSSET

Potatoes
10-Lb. Poly Bag

FRESH

S pinech
10 Oz. Cello Bag

Super Buy!
PAMPERS

Ultra Diapers
48 Ct. Medium 
32 Ct. Large

COLOR  
R E P R IN TS  

12 for $ 1.98

Only Box

FROM YOUR COLOR NEGATIVES
EXCLUDING W ALLETS & PORTFOLIO  

Kodak or com p atib le  color rsegatives  
all th e  sa m e s iz e

JANUARY 1 thru 31. 1987

PACKCD ev 
nOCKE APIAMES

H o n e y  B e a rs .

O n l y l

H o n e y

16 Oz. Jar

H e a lth  a n d  B e a u t
ORIGINAL

A ld S e l t z a r

^  iiS S w *  1 34 ct.
♦ 2 2 9

ALKA SELTZER
Plue

uOmi M B o n r a

GLEEM

lo o in p e B n

I f  5 9
7 0z. I

an DIAL
Airtf-Perapirent

HALSA 
All Varieties

2 Oz. Solid oil 1 59
4 Oz. Spray I

KOTEX
j  ■»- j-

M e n  n o s

M ct. Bag

TRIAMINIC
Cough Syrup

Your Ctwica

Shampoo or 
CondWonm

i  ♦ 141
13 Oz. A II Oz. I

WHITE RAIN 
All VariatiM

Or
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by TOM HEINRICH,
It’s a new year and 

weeks are already flying 
pose we might as well 
about AG CHEMICALS 
LOT of things to discu 
what I ’ll do is to give you 
on one or two different c 
week. Now you must rci 
is nothing better than ret 
mical LABEL for YOUR 
the slick advertisements), 
you is simfriy my best in 
opinion, and I ’m sure yo 
the deHnition of "opinion' 

Now with that sort of d 
tion oui of the way, let' 
picking a chemical for thi 

COMMANI 
It’s probably the mos 

soybean herbicide on the 
will be its second year in 
receiving its registration, 
duct, its use, and its 'abe 
gone MAJOR CHANGE!

First of all the product 
reformulated. It is now a ‘ 
a 6EC, which means dial 
as concentrated. No big 
just got to learn to talk ir 
rates per acre. Usually tli 
will be somewhere bctv
pints per acre.
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a d v e r t is e m e n t

crop
news

by TOM HEINRICH, Agronomist
It’s a new year and the days and 

weeks are already flying by. So I sup
pose we might as well start talking 
about AG CHEMICALS. There are a 
LOT of things to discuss, so I think 
what I ’ll do is to give you the low-down 
on one or two different chemicals each 
week. Now you must realize that there 
is nothing better than reading the che
mical LABEL for YOURSELF (not just 
the slick advertisements). So wlut I tell 
you is simply my best interpretation or 
opinion, and I ’m sure you’ve all heard 
the definition of "opinion" before.

Now with that sort of dumb introduc
tion out of the way, let’s start off by 
picking a chemical for this week: 

COMMAND
It’s probably the most asked-about 

soybean herbicide on the market. This 
will be its second year in the field after 
receiving its regisuation. And the pro
duct, its use, and its 'abcl have unJer- 
gone MAJOR CHANGES for 1987.

First of all the product itself has been 
reformulated. It is now a 4EC instead of 
a 6EC, which means that it’s not quite 
as concentrated. No big deal. We’ve 
just got to learn to talk in terms of new 
rates per acre. Usually those new rates 
will be somewhere between I and 2 
pints per acre.

Next, the most important label 
change is one that REQUIRES INCOR
PORATION. Command can no longer 
be surface applied. This is an unfortun
ate result of the temporary off-target 
drift problems that occurr^ in some 
places last year. Anyway, the label says 
you’ve got 3 HOURS TO DO IT.

Also, the label says DO NOT apply 
Command within 1,000 feet of towns; 
sub-divisions; commercial fruit, vegeta
ble, inirsery, or greenhouse operations.

Command.by itself is a i^tly  good 
grass AND broadleaf herbicide, espe
cially strong on the foxtails and velve- 
tleaf. But there are a few labelled 
TANK-MIXES that might help pick up 
the slack in some of the weaker areas 
(such as pigwood control). The FMC 
label includes a mixture with Sencor or 
Lexone, which I ’m not real excited 
about. The one I do like is Elanco’s 
label that includes a tank mix of either 
Treflan or Sonalan with Command. The 
Command plus Scepter (Am. Cyana- 
mid) mixture is probably not going to 
get labeled for this year. That’s loo bad 
because that looks like a real good 
combination.

Pay attention to the wind, use at least 
IS gallons of water per acre w use a 
drift control agent Avoid overlaps 
when spraying, a ^  be thorough in your 
sprayer clean up operation.

Command is good stuff. I like it  But 
you need to undmtand its shortcomings 
and respect iu label.

FalitHiry
Ponttoe
Dwlgtrt

SaunBtnln
Strawn

Odall

Jam es K ilp a tric k

A Conservative View
As a working rule of thumb, grand

fathers ought not to write about their 
grandchildren. They ought to write 
about Congress, the Supreme Court and 
the invidious Iranians instead.

I But today I am minded to write about 
' granddaughter Alina, not because she is 
something special, though of course she 
is something special, but because 
there’s a moral that goes with the story.

I arrived in the Holy City, as 
Charlestonians are wont to term it. just 
before Christmas. I was therefore on 
hand when the three Charleston grand
children (^ned presents on Christmas 
morning. It was a scene that must have 
been repeated in millions of living 
rooms across the land. Ten minutes 
after the carnage began, it looked as if a 
battle had been fought with ribbons and 
bows.

All the aunts and uncles appeared to 
have sent plastic ponies for Qiarlotte 4, 
and Jamie 2. Ponies are very big this 
year. There was a tricycle for Charlotte, 
a plastic train for Jamie, a book or two 
for everyone. More to the point of this 
tale, there was a teddy bear for Char
lotte and a set of blocks for Alina.

The thing about the teddy bear is that 
it came with chips or transistors, or 
whatever, concealed in its innards, and 
when you said, "This is Thursday" to 
the bear, the bear said, "This is Thurs
day" back to you. If you said, "It’s a 
pretty day," the bear instantly said, "It’s 
a pretty day." This bear just repeated 
everything said to him.

The blocks were—well, blocks. They 
were sturdy pieces of smoothly sanded 
pine, and they supplemented a set of 
maple blocks that our sons had played 
with as children. These blocks d i^ ’t do 
anything clecuonically. They sat quietly 
in their box, waiting for a child to build 
a castle.

A few days after Christmas I discov
ered that Alina had done exactly that. 
Most of the time she is 10 years old; 
sometimes she is 10 going on 22, but 
this past week she stayed 10 years old 
all the time. On the lloor of her bed
room her castle soared five stories high. 
She explained the living arrsigements:

The king and queen, of cotrse, live 
on the first floor, and here is their 
throne room and here is their bedroom. 
You see that their bed has a big canopy 
over it A colonel and his wife have the 
second floor. She’s a nurse, and they 
have a daughter, and their bedroom has 
just a little canopy.

Now, two families live on the third 
floor. One of them is the Eskimo 
family. He’s in the military and she’s a 
teacher. They have one son. Across this 
hall is the ambulance driver and his 
daughter.

Up on the fourth floor—it’s a little 
crowded up there—lives a sailor and hî  
two sons. His wife died some years ago 
and he’s stayed a widower.

The royal hospiul is on this floor, 
along with sleeping quarters for the 
royal retainers, and up above them is an 
attk sort of space bescause you have to 
have lots of closets in a castle."

This remarkable structure, it ap- 
.peared, was peopled in part by ptqiw

Prayer seminar set
A PRAYER SEMINAR, by Larry 

Len, has been set from Feb. 23-26 
in Tulsa, Okla.

dolls. Mainly it was peopled with ima
gination. The castle was inhabited by 
kings, queens, colonels, sailors, teach
ers, nurses, Eskimos, ambulance drivers 
and boys and girls, and they all had 
names and they all had adventures, and 
if this seemed an odd sort of royal 
palace to a grandfather, it seemed a 
picture of uansparent reason to Alina.

The king, she explained, felt he 
should live close to his subjects. Oh, I 
said.

Isn’t this the way toys should be? In 
recent years, if I am not mistaken, 
manufacturers have produced a stream 
of toys that do everything by them

selves. It is a manifestatioa of a kind of 
passivity, sired by the one-eyed ogre of 
televisioa

The toy train goes round and round a 
plastic track, and the track can be put 
together in one way only. Punch a 
button and lights come ort "You are a 
nice bear,” says the child. "You are a 
nice bear," says the bear.

On the Suttday afternoon after Qvist- 
^ s , when all the presents had been 
squirreled away, I inquired about this 
repetitive beast. The two little ones, 
Charlotte and Jamie, still were playing 
with the new bear, but they had aban
doned the electronic microphone that 
had been contrived with such ingenuity.

The bear still could talk, but tliey 
were bored with talk that went nowhere. 
They were listening to the bear’s heart 
with a plastic stethoscope, and they 
were putting covers on the bear because 
the b ^  had a very bad cold, and if the 
bear spoke at all it was through the 
voice of a child.

As for Alina, she was talking to the 
Eskimo on the third floor of the royal 
palace. The Eskimo was doing fine

Leading m oney m anager 
predicts tax reform wiii 
positiveiy affect stock m arket

Tax reform will have a positive im
pact on the stock market for the remain
der of the decade, says a leading money 
manager. Jack McCarthy, co-managing 
partner of Lord, Abbett & Co., predicts 
mat we are about to see a major shift to 
equities, "and the tax law is going to 
force it."

Speaking to a group of investors and 
analysts at Edward D. Jones & Co.’s St. 
Louis headquarters, McCarthy said that 
without tax breaks, real estate invest
ments will lose their allure. That money 
will begin to go into the stock market, 
he said.

Other forces that create a bull market 
are also in place, McCarthy added, such 
as trends in inflation, interest rates, and 
corporate belt tightening.

Inflation is no longer a problem, 
according to McCarthy, because the 
costs of its three main components are 
down; raw materials, labor and the cost 
of money.

He expects interest rates to continue 
their downward trend. "If inflation is 
lower than the rate of interest, you’ve 
got 'o continue to move interest rates 
down," he said.

Further cuts in the federal reserve 
discount rate depend in part on similar 
action by Japan and West Germany, 
McCarthy said. And there are signs that 
these counties arc about to change their 
Fiscal and monetary policies in favor of 
stimulation, he noted. "Look at unem
ployment in West Germany,'England, 
and France 11 percent with zero 
growth. How long do you think that’s 
going to go on?" Once these countries 
are reassured that inflation has subsi
ded, he said, they will decide to stimu
late their economies.

Another positive factor for the stock 
market, McCarthy said, is that "corpor
ate American really has its act togeth
er." The result will be that any growth 
will be magnified. "You’re seeing com
panies in the second t̂ uartê  with down 
volume and up earnings, simply be
cause they’ve got productivity working 
for them," he said. "They’re getting rid 
of all the fat.”

Current worries about the economy 
are only normal, McCarthy pointed out, 
biting similar coKerns in the bull mark
ets of the 20s and 60s. "We make a bull 
market tloough a wall of worry. We 
have to have p ^ le  worrying as it’s 
going on.” Tracing the history of the 
Dow Jones Industrial Average, he no
ted, "When you’re in a bull market 

AnyonrTntwested in taking a «« d * ’* l“ t
P*dence is a key factor, McCarthy 

657-8475 or Robert Haab, 657- believes. Despite all the confusion to

ol ines as only a short-term correction. 
"The interlude we’re going through now 
is a non-event if you have a long-term 
perspective." He argued that this could 
be the last buying opportunity in this 
leg of the bull market — "after this 
correction is over, the next ride is to 
2500 or 2700." By the end of the decade 
the Dow could be at 3500, he projected.

Commenting on what he believes to 
be a common misperception, McCarthy 
said the only people who got hurt in the 
crash of ’29 and the recession of the 70s 
were the people who got in too late. 
During a long-term bull market, he said, 
they didn’t invest until it reached the
top.

To view McCarthy’s entire address, 
visit Bill Schweizer, your local Edward
D. Jones & Co. representative at 214 W. 
Washington in Pontiac.

Add-on corneas
Epilerotophakia: A bold, unpro- 

nounced new eye operation has restored 
the vision of people nearly blind.

For example, this new form of cor
neal transplant now allows one woman, 
who formerly could only see to the tip 
of her nose, to see down the street 
without glasses.

She, and an estimated 3,000 otlicrs 
nationwide, have received "living con
tact lenses" in the form of donor corneas 
that have been freeze dried and ground 
to a specific lens prescription on a 
computerized lathe.

The corneas are men soaked in a 
saline solution preparatory to transplant, 
when a "scratch incision" is made on 
the patient’s cornea in one eye, and the 
donor cornea is stitched over it.

These donor corneas may have been 
too flawed for use in the usual full 
comeal transplants; if the patient is not 
comfortable, the "corneal lens" can be 
removed.

In a successful case, the patient’s 
own corneal tissue invades the trans
plant, eventually bringing it alive, but 
the process can take a year or more, and 
it chancy.

Medical Tribune reports that one in 
20 patients fails to heal, and may suffer 
a deterioration of vision.

Consequently the transplant is indica
ted for those with almost total loss of 
sight
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U S A  H E TH E RING TO N , 14 . of Fairbury, p a r a d e s  through th e  sn o w  
with three b u n d led  up to ts . T h ey  are from left to right; A dam  D ogu ck i, 
4; Dustin H eth erin gton . 3; an d  Autum n D ogucki, 2 .

Staff p h oto  by R obin S c h o lz

" S w e e t h e a r t  D a n c e ! ' t o  f e a t u r e  
J .P .  a n d  t h e  C a t s ;  F e b .  6

J.P. and ihc Cals, one of Chicago’s is sponsoring the event, 
holiest Rock and Roll bands, will be
featured at a "Sweetheart Dance", a The dance is set for Friday, Feb. 6, 
fund raiser for the American Heart from 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. at the 
Association. Pontiac Elks Club and tickets will be

Tlie Livingston county Heart Board available at the door.

NOWIN PROGRESS

All Winter Merchandise

OUTERWEAR DRESSES 
SWEATERS CORDS
BLOUSES SHIRTS

$c S o U b
UPTOWN PONTIAC

Foutch Optical Co., Inc.
JANUARY

FREE TINTING
FASHION TINTS—TINT-04NATIC—SOLID SUN *nNTS

This glare redaction feature tettl be added to your new glasses 
free of charge when purchasing a complete pair of glasses at our 
everyday reasonable prices. Tint must be requested at the time the 
glasses are ordered. No other offer applies.

OFFER ENDS JAN. 30, 1N7

Computer Assisted Eye Exams

Soft Contact Lenses from M.OO Complete^^^

Pontiac Hours 
Mon. thru Sat. 

301 W. Madlaon 
Acroaa from tha 

PoatOffIca 
81S/S44-S337

AH Exams by 
Licensed Optometrfsts

M Tatir VaUaw Pagaa
CaN Now For .

An Appointment

Paxton Hours 
Mon.-Wsd.-Sat 
109 8. Martiat 
217/3794113
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5 Board 
Waterbed

super S ingle, Q ueen  
or King

The Virginian 
Waterbed

Dniy
$ 3 7 9 9 9

Q ueen  or King

9 MONEY DOWN 
PAYMENTS TILL I 

APRIL
/ilh approved credit)

SALE
aeesOnly ’19“

S Tke“Wr%M” 
Stare FerYee

Sat. a-l; Sm . NtM !• 4
t B e  O n d e r s e l d ^

V.V,
<■'•■-',.1 ‘ -Tia* -I W'

EVONN WILKEN OF FAIRBURY tried to keep up with the snow as warnings were spread throughout the county.
it piled in front of her home last weekend as the winter’s first snow Staff photo by Robin Scholz
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OPEN DAILY 9-5

DOWNTOWN PONTIAC
215 W e§t Madbon S t,
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AUTOMOTIVE

1968 FORD Torino 2 dr. har- 
top QT. AT, body good, tires 
okay, 302 V-8. Call 818-688- 
9025 evenings. ncl 0-1 /tin
DO YOUR body, buddy. 
Chevy Truck Body ’72-'88. 
Factory new, first quality. 
Beds, complete, $880. Dow 
shells, $88. Fenders, $48 and 
accessories. We deliver. 
Mark's Parts, 217-824-8184.

nc1-14/1-14
1982 BUICK Skyhawk, 4 dr., 
air, speed control, auto trans. 
Excellent condition. Light 
blue, one owner, never been 
wrecked. $3,200. Francis 
Boms, Piper City, Ph. 815- 
686-2311. Cl-7/1-14
1974 DODGE Dart Swinger, 2 
dr. hardtop. 316 automatic, 
air, PS. PB. R. Ph. 309-723- 
6095. *1-7/1-21
1975 PONTIAC Grand Am. 
Dark blue. Runs very good. 
$1,050. Ph. 815-844-8044 
after 3 p.m. cl-14/1-21
1982 CHEVY Chevette. Brand 
new exhaust and tires. AM- 
FM radio cassette clock. 
4-door. Ph. 309-377-2061.

cl-14/1-14
FOR SALE: 1980 CMC Sierra 
Grande V5 ton truck, 350, 
automatic. Call 815-689-2404.

cl-14/1-14

FARM EQUIPMENT 
& SUPPLIES

FOR RENT: JD 2010 In
dustrial backhoe. By day, 
week or month. Front loader. 
Call Dave Roberts 815-842- 
3827 after 6 p.m. or week
ends. Great lor tiling, dit
ching and construction.

nc/tfn

RECREATIONAL
EQUIPMENT

1980, 4500 Skidoo
snowmobile, tuned up, low 
miles, $900. Ph. 309-527- 
2379. *1-14/1-14

FURNITURE & 
APPLIANCES

LIVING ROOM furniture. 
Blue/white sofa, 2 blue velvet 
chairs, 3 and tables, 2 
cocktail tables. Excellent 
condition. Like new. $995. 
Steve Metz, Forrest, 815-057- 
8777. *1-7/1-14
TWO MATCHING Barca- 
lounger recllners, cinnamon 
color, $100 each. Two crush
ed velvet swivel rockers, $80 
each. All clean and excellent 
condition. Ph. 815-889-2772.

*1-14/1-21
SOFA, queen sleeper. Green 
plaid, Early American. Good 
condition. One set of sheets 
Included. $100. Ph. 815-888- 
2718. *1-14/1-14

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE

CHENOA; Wallpaper Nook, 
continual 20 to 30 percent off < 
all walk ovarlngs. Ph. 816- 
846-7600. c1-28/Hn
RAW HONEY. Elela EvaMzar, 
PorraaL Ph. 818867-8188.

c8-4/Hn
SEE MY UNE of 
raoorde, books, wadding In- 
tMaBons and BIblaa. The 
Record Shop at Nick Ksab's, 
802 8 . FNIh, Fahbury.

o11-l/tfn

Vois bwesu got to go?

BETTY'S BARGAIN Barn In 
Chatsworth has 2,800 square 
leet of treasures, used 
clothing, furniture appli
ances and housewares. Open 
every Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday from t-5 p.m. Home 
phone 815835-3140.

c12-5/lln

THE FAIRBURY BLADE 
has

Poster Board 
Typewriter Ribbons 

Adding Machine Ribbons 
Correction Tape 
Correction Fluid 

File Cards 
Clasp Envelopes 

Adding Machine Tapes 
Assorted widths of SM tch  

Tape
File Folders

REPAIR SERVICE 
for

Moat Office Machines

FIREWOOD - spill and cured. 
You come and get IL $30 a 
pickup load. Ph. 309-627- 
4492. ‘ 12-31/1-21

FOR SALE 
1972 Chav. C 80  

V 8, dump body, snowplow- 
hitch, 42,000 mites, power 
steering, 5-2 transmission. 
Can bo Inspected by appoint
ment. Sealed bids to be open 
Jan. 20, 1987. Bids to be ap
proved or raiectad by Pella 
Town Board.

Contact
John A. Penicook 

Pella Twp. Road Contmlssioner 
Piper City, IL 

Phone 815888-2219
cl-14/1-14

WINTER clothing and misc. 
Items. Consignment Shop 
hours: Open every Thursday- 
Friday, 10 a.m.-12 p.m., 1 
p.m.-S p.m. 304 S. 4th, Falr- 
bury. *1-14/1-21

THINK Custom Cabinetry, 
think Knapp Kitchens . . .  and 
more. 202 W. Krack, Forrest. 
IL. Ph.815857-8811. c3-5/tfn

WEDDING gowns, beautiful, 
never worn, several sizes, 
$50. Two red bridesmaid 
dresses, new, sizes 9-10, 
11-12, $20. Ph. 815889-2772.

*1-14/1-21

LIFETIME guaranteed muf
flers Installed for $29.95, 
custom pipe bending. 
William Mobile. Ph. 815892- 
2832. clO-1/tfn

3M DRY COPIER Ilka new 
with abundant supplies. Call 
alter 4 p.m. Ph. 8158578428.

*1-14/1-28
STILL available, Fairbury 
Echoes Museum Cookbook 
-2nd Edition. All new recipes. 
Only $4. Available at the 
museum now or call 815892- 
2708. nc1-14/1-14
G.E. microwave oven. Works 
well. Good condition. $75. Ph. 
815-686-2718. *1-14/1-14

MOBILE HOMES

PARK CITY South, Bloom
ington, 14x70, 1976 Schult. 
Screened patio, drapes, 
carpeting, appllancae, fenc
ed back yard. Swing set. 
$11,000. Ph. 3098298420.

nc1-14/1-14

nc10/6-tfn

HIGH QUALITY Cobra wall 
and desk phones make a 
perfect Christmas gift. Fair
bury Appliance. c11-26/1fn

PRICE W ARII Slashed SOSI 
Our beet, large flashing ar
row sign $2891 Lighted, non
arrow, $2791 Unllghted, $2391 
Free lattersl See locally. Call 
today! Factory: 1-800823- 
0163, anytime. nc1-14/1-14

Uks Is ywsMS a rssai wWi a view?

REAL ESTATE
1000 SUNBEDS. Sunal-Woltl. 
Save SOS. Call for free color 
catalogue and wholasala 
pricing. Excellent money 
maker or gift. M/C or Visa ac
cepted. Call 1800-2288292.

nc1-14/1-14
HOMETOWN business. Own/ 
enjoy the profits of a spa with 
revolullonsry exercise equip
ment. No pumping - not time 
consumption - no stress. For 
more information 1800-202- 
6715; 815837-0994, 9 a.m. to 
2 p.m., Monday-Friday.

nc1-14/1-14

EL PASO: Throe or lour 
bedroom country home, 
garage, crib and barn, 
located on approx. 2 acres. 
Ph.309-627-2471. nc9-27/tfn
QRIDLEY: House lor rent. 
Available Feb. 1. Deposit, 
references. Ph. 309-747- 
2017. After 5 p.m. or 
weekends. *1-14/1-14

OMNI IS  Kero-Sun healer 
$116. Omni 105 Kero-Sun 
healer $135. Ph. 816867- 
8404. *1-14/1-21

WANT TO buy used farm 
machinery. Call 815-686- 
2852. *1-14/4-1

Weighs 10 lbs. 304 W. Elm. 
Fairbury. Ph. 815892-2488 or 
692-2129. *1-14/1-14

ANTIQUES

CENTURY HOUSE Antiques 
St The Elms. U.S. 24. El Paso. 
Country and formal furniture 
and quills. Sell and buy. Ph. 
309-5278105. c6-25/tfn

Can ym dig s atw gig?

CANON AL-1 36mm camera. 
/Lperfura prforffy w/aulo ex
posure, locus signal. In
cludes wide angle, 60mm 
and zoom 70-160 lenses; 
flash attaohmeni, power 
winder, $200. Ph. 816892- 
2811 after 6:30 p.m.

nc1-14/lfn
FOR SALE; WhHe African 
violet stand which holds 12 
ptants and six young vM els. 
Beet offer. Helen Melster. Ph. 
816-889-2263. el-14/1-14

WANTED

CORNBELT beef for freezer. 
No feed addHIvoe, hormones, 
growth sthmilante or sNage. 
Cut and wrap to your s p ^  
ficatlons. Ph. 816836-3769.

*t-14/t-21

CALENDAR platea from 1800 
to 1810. P t e ^  write and ad
vise. Wm. A. Oicus, Box 38, 
Dunedin, Fla. 33828.

•1-7/1-14

WORK WANTED

L.P.N. desires lu ll lim e (day) 
position caring lor elderly or 
young children In their 
homes. 15 years experience 
caring lor the elderly. Ph. 
816945-7240. c8-13/Hn
BABYSITTING in my home lor 
working mothers. Experienc
ed and licensed. Call Shirley 
8158 92-2885. c1-14/tfn
HOUSEKEEPING: Depen
dable, experienced and have 
references. Will do houses or 
offices. Ph. 815892-3985.

*1-14/1-14
TYPING, word processing to 
do In my home. Have Apple 
competIMe computer vrith 
letter quality printer. Will 
soon have Data base and 
spreadsheet. Some graphics 
available for letterheads and 
greeting cards. Business or 
Individual. Call 306527-3991 
after 6 and weekettds.

*1-14/1-14
WANTED: Houseclaaning,
raaldantlal, commercial or 
rentals. Licensed, Insured 
and bonded. Call 1816832- 
6744. *1-14/1-14

WANTED TD RENT

IN FAIRBURY AREA: Rural 
home, at least two bedrooms, 
with small outbuildings. 
References. W rite Box S, c/o 
Fairbury Blade. et 2-10/ttn
IN FAIRBURY: Two or three 
bedroom house with garage 
end appliances. Available tor  
Immediate occupancy. Ph. 
815892-3549. *1-14/1-14

NDTICES

LDST A FDUND

LOST: MIx-up In London Fog 
-gray gabardina coal at 
Westgate on New Year’s Eva. 
I have yours - do you have 
mine? Ph. 815892-2798.

*1-14/1-14

LOST: One magnetic U.S. 
Mall sign near Lexington. 
Call 3063658418.

nc1-14/1-14

H 8  R BLOCK • Federal, stale 
and out-ofetate returns 
prepared for Individuals, 
business and farm. Guaran
teed service, yoar-eround. 
Parking at our door. 806 E. 
Locust, FaIrtMiry, 816892- 
4477. *1-14/48
SUCCESS seminars • Per
sonal, busineas, llrM ndal hn- 
provamant  The Succeas 
Store, 102 E. Washington, 
Ponttac. Ph. 616844-8463.

*1-14/28

FOUND; Man’s ring on Main 
St., Colfax. Claim by caWng 
Ph. 306723-2881 days.

nc1-7/1-14
LOST: Female BIwepoInt 
Siamese; blue eyae, dark tali, 
pavrs and face. 4 yeara old.

LAWN & GARDEN

FOR SALE: Now 11 h.p. Ford 
hydrostatic lawn tractor with 
38-In. mower. $1,800. Ph. 
815844-7998. cl-14/1-14

FOR RENT

COLFAX: Mackinaw View 
apartments, 320 E. Main. One 
bedroom with stove, relrl- 
gerator, washer and dryer 
furnished. For senior citizens 
and handicapped. Security 
deposit required. Equal 
Housing Opportunity. Call 
Slemsen Management, 
217-7648343 or 217-784- 
5304 collect. c1-1/tln
APARTMENTS lor rent In 
Chatsworth. Handicapped 
units, one bedroom units, two 
bedroom units. Call 815-836  
3898 Monday through Thurs
day, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. c3-26/tfn
FORREST: 453 N. Bach. Two 
bedroom unfurnished apart
ments in nearly new building 
with carpet and vinyl, range, 
ralrigerator, air conditioner, 
soft water, parking and laun
dry room In building. $254 
per month. Lease and refer
ences required. Gower Ren- 
Uls, 217-352-2448 days, 8 16  
632-5502 evenings. c614/lfn
EL PASO: Rent or buy. Two 
bedroom 12x60 mobile home. 
Good condition. AppIlances 
furnished. Ph. 306487-3807.

c628/lfn
PIPER CITY: Corner of Market 
and M argaret Two bedroom 
apartm ent /Lppllancee fur
nished. Deposit and 
reference required. Call 81 6  
892-3322 c7-30/tfn
EL PASO: One bedroom fur
nished apartment $150 par 
month ^us depoalt. Ph. 
306627-2550 or 306527- 
3455. c11-6/tfn
PIPER CITY: Two bedroom 
house. No pets. Security 
deposit required. Schell Real 
Estate. Ph. 217-7848709 or 
217-3862863. c11-12/tfn
EL PASO: Two bedroom 
house. Stove and refrigerator 
furnished. No pets. Deposit 
Ph. 3098278284 or 306527- 
4245. c1t-19/lfn
EL PASO: Two bedroom 
duplex with attached garage. 
Stove and refrigerator fur
nished. No pets. OepoeH. Ph. 
3065278284 or 306527- 
4246. c11-t9/tln

FORREST: One bedroom 
downstairs apartm ent Stove 
and refrigerator furnished. 
No pets. References r6  
quked. Ph. 8168363201.

c tl-2 8 /tfn

$200 deposit. No pels. Ph. 
306527-2744. *1-7/1-26
FAIRBURY: One cozy
bedroom apartment. Stove, 
refrigerator, drapes, carpet 
and water furnished. $150. 
Ph. 815892-3010 before 8 
a.m. and after 9 p.m. c1-7/tfn
PIPER CITY; Four bedroom 
house, 2 lu ll baths, kitchen, 
dining, living and rac. room. 
Ph. 8162667361. cl-7/1-14
FAIRBURY: Two bedroom 
apartment, 10815 W. Elm. 
Deposit and references re
quired. No pats. Ph. 815857- 
8526. cl-7/1-14
FAIRBURY: Three-four bed
room home on large corner 
lot. Available Fab. 1. Deposit 
and references required. 
Contact Tom Hamilton 816  
692-2246. cl-7 /tfn
.FAIRBURY: Two bedroom 
trailer. Heat, water and 
sewage paid. $185 rent. 
Deposit required. No pets. 
Ph. 8158863446; after 5, 
8158578490. c1-7/tfn
PIPER CITY: Country homo, 7 
rooms, 2-car garage. Heat 
reasonable. Rent reasonable. 
Ph. 615-8862760. *1-14/1-14
FORREST: One bedroom 
apartment, 2nd floor. Hot 
water, stove and refrigerator 
furnished. $130 per month. 
Suitable lor one person. 
References required. Ph. 
8158578274. Cl-14/tfn
FAIRBURY: Three bedroom 
upstairs apartment. Call Joe 
Keeley - Kaeley Real Estate 
8158928388. cl-14/1-21
GRIDLEY: Two bedroom
apartment, fully carpeted, ap
pliances, garlMge disposal, 
dishwasher, water softener, 
washer, dryer hookup,
drapes, air conditioner. Don 
Stollar 306747-2560.

Cl-14/Hn
EL PASO: Two bedroom 
house, close to school and 
uptown shopping. Ph. 306  
527-3031. cl-14/1-21
EL PASO: Tsra bedroom 
apartment with large living 
room and dining room, ap
pliances. Ph. 306627-2458.

c1-14/tfn
FORREST: Tteo bedroom 
mobile home. Qes heel and 
ak. Ph. 818867-8820 or 8 1 6  
8878618. *1-14/1-21
CULLOM; Two bedroom 
house, 1 >5 beth, newly 
remodeled. $226. Call 81 6  
6363029. *1-14/1-21

EL PASO: Large one bedroom 
apartment. Stove ai>d refrig
erator furnished. No pets. 
Deposit. Ph. 3098278284 or 
3065278245. c11-10/lfn
FAIRBURY: Modem two
bedroom mobile home for 
renL Payable weekly or morv 
Ihly. Ph. 8168466000 or 8 1 6  
692-2960. »  Cl1-19/tfn

EL PASO: Nice two bodroom 
mobile homee. $1808200, 
Rex PInkham. Ph. 809-827- 
2436. > *1617/1 -2187
CHATSWORTH: Three bed
room apartment for low bt- 
come family. CaS S 16836  
3286. *1624/1 -1487
EL PASO: Unfumlahed two 
bedroom aportmenL Stove, 
rofrigeralor, ak, walar, trash.

PETS

BOBBTS Dog House - 20th an
niversary, $2 off each groom
ing. Hours: 7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Off Fridays. Ph. 217-387- 
2397. c12-10/tfn
EIGHT puppies free to good 
homoa. Dale Stoller. Ph. 81 6  
8963744. *1-7/1-14
GERMAN S H ^ E R D  dog, 
froo to a good home. Ph. 3 0 6  
747-2884. *1-14/1-14

SERVICES

SION PABITINa, in ic li laltar- 
kig, wfndowa. buRdktga, gold 
leaf end megiteWe a lg ^  Den 
Lalater Sign BInw , FaMMry.

0 l62S /tfn
DRAPERIES - Shop a t home 
■for appelnim eni caM

anythna. Lola' Drapery 
Chenoa. Ph. S18-8458782.

c612/1fi
PIANO TUNINQ and repair 
Robert Cummins, 1318 Glen 
ivood, bloomington. Ph. 309 
6862702. c 6 7 /tli
TUCKPOMTINa, masonry 
plastaring, llro ^ c e e , base 
ments, chimneys and founds 
dons. Tripla 0  Construction 
George Owcarz, Jr., El Paso 
Ph. 3098278240. Cl1-20/tfi
INSULATE TODAY. Save oi 
headng and cooling cos! 
Call Honegger Insulation. Fo 
free esdmata call codec 
816867-6812. C l-683/tfi
VIDEO TAPE your teeddlng 
rocHal, chUdron’s Mrthda 
party. Capture that specls 
event on tape. Also insursno 
Inventory. VHS format. Cal 
Sandy altar 6 p.m. 815892 
3858. nc7-17/tfi
GUARANTEED sewing 
machine rapak, all makes, ai 
models. Free pick up an  
dallvory. Montgomery Sewiik 
Center, 3063867241 or 301 
3667471. c108/tfi
WILL DO furniture ri 
finishing. Raasonablo. 31 
W. Ebn, Fairbury. Ph. 811 
6928184 after 4:30 p.m 
Helon Beckhoff. *1-7/2-
FROELICH Electric, Danfortl 
- Residential and commercb 
wiring, trenching. Reasor 
able rates. No mlleeg 
charge. Ph. 8162862288.

c12-11/tf
FOR YOUR papering, pain 
ing, and home maintenanc 
n e ^ s  call Don Stotts, 301 
527-2728 or 3065278728.

c63 /tf
PAPERING Partners - pap« 
hanging. Shktey Moenon PI 
8168678386. Pam Bork PI 
815-6862365. Experlencet 
reasonable, reforeitces.

*11-6 /62
tREE TRIMMING, lopping c 
removal. Also slump romova 
Evorgraen trimming an 
spraying In season. Pan 
Price, Onarga. Ph. 816281 
/812 . *11-5/11-68
HOUSE PAINTTNG; Inlerk  
and exterior. OuaHty work i 
roasoiMble rates. Reference 
available. Tom Mlea, 815891 
2263. c11-12/tt
NORM’S Appliance Sarvic 
and Rebuilt Balteriee, R.R. S 
Flanagan, IL 81740. Horn 
phone 8167864272 Non 
Rktgenberg. *1610/1 -148
COMPLETE snowmobile se 
vice. Greg Bruckar 217-76  
8879. *1281/1-2
TRI CHEM paint crafts • Fui 
last, easy, new Hama, bl 
sales, new cataloga. Ph. 811 
2868427. *1 6 3 1 /6 1 6 8
UPHOLSTERY by Adolfo, 41 
East Cleveland, Cultom. Raa 
dendal, commercial, autooM 
dve, alrcraR, marine and R.\ 
Buektees 816887-2714 < 
8168862704. *1281/1-268
TINY TOWN Nursery schot 
has openings for 4 yoer oM 
for Ifio  raatoindar of th 
school yoar. Cad Bharo 
Hooblar 306747-2817.

*1-14/1-1

INCOBW TAX preparation. A 
Foderal and Stale • k  
dM dual, farm and sma 
businaasee. Ph. 81588S 
3708 anytime. K  Nash.

*1 -14 /6

KAROLE'S Color ConsuHIn

analyaie, skin oare an 
coamedc makeover. Ala 
Sculpturad Nads by Kkn. C «
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S200 d«po*ll. No p«U. Ph. 
300-527-2744. *1-7/1-28
FAIPBURY: O n* cozy
badroom aparimant. Stova, 
rafrigarator, drapat, carpal 
and watar lurnithad. $150. 
Ph. 815-802-3010 bafor* 8 
a.m. and altar 0 p.m. c1-7/tfn
PIPER CITY: Four badroom 
houaa, 2 full balha, kitchan, 
dining, living and rac. room. 
Ph. 815-265-7361. c l -7/1-14
FAIRBURY; Two badroom 
apartmanl, 108Vy W. Elm. 
Dapoall and ralarancaa ra- 
qulrad. No pal*. Ph. 815-857- 
8526. cl-7/1-14
FAIRBURY: Thraa-lour bad
room horn* on large corner 
lot. Available Fab. 1. Dapoall 
and ralarancaa required. 
Contact Tom Hamilton 815- 
602-2246. c1-7/t(n
FAIRBURY: Two bedroom 
Irallar. Heat, water and 
aawag* paid. $185 rant. 
Dapoall required. No pata. 
Ph. 615-868-3446; attar 5. 
815-857-8400. c1-7/tln
PIPER CITY: Country home, 7 
room*, 2-car garage. Heat 
raaaonabi*. Rant raaaonabi*. 
Ph.815-880-2780. *1-14/1-14
FORREST; O n* badroom 
apartm anl, 2nd floor. Hot 
water, atov* and rafrigarator 
furnlahad. $130 par month. 
Suitable for on* paraon. 
Rafarancaa required. Ph. 
815-657-8274. c1-14/tfn
FAIRBURY: Thro* badroom 
upatalra apartment. Call Jo* 
Kealay - Kaalay Real Eatat* 
815-802-4388. cl-14/1-21
QRIDLEY: Two badroom
apartment, fully carpeted, ap
pliance*, garbage diapoaal, 
diahwaahar, water aoltanar, 
waahar, dryer hookup, 
drapaa, air conditlonar. Don 
Sloflar 300-747-2550.

c1-14/tfn
EL PASO; Taro badroom 
houaa, cloa* to achool and 
uptoam abopping. Ph. 300- 
527-3031. cl-14/1-21
EL PASO: Two badroom 
apartment wHh large living 
room and dining room, ap- 
pHanca*. Ph. 300-527-3458.

c1-14/tfn
FORREST: Two badroom 
m obll* horn*. Qaa heal and 
air. Ph. 81S8S7-8820 or 815- 
887-8518. *1-16/1-21
CULLOM; Two badroom 
houaa, 115 bath, nawly 
ramodafad. $235. Call 815- 
635-3020. *1-14/1-21
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PETS

BOBBI'S Dog Houaa • 20th an- 
nhraraary, $2 off each groom
ing. Hour*: 7:30 a.m. - 8 p.m. 
OH Friday*. Ph. 217-387- 
2387. c12-10/Hn
EIGHT puppla* fra * to good 
homaa. Data Btollar. Ph. 818- 
88^3744. *1-7/1-14
GERMAN SHEPHERD dog, 
fra * to a good homo. Ph. 308- 
747-2884. *1-14/1-14

SERVICES

SIGN PAMTVIO. such  tottor- 
tog, wtodowe, buBdtoge, gold 
leaf and mognatlc aigna. Don 
Lalator Sfgn M top, FaM wry.

elsaSHfn
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anytkna. Lola* Drapery, 
Chanoa. Ph. 815-845-4782. f 

c4-12/Hn
PIANO TUMNG and rapair. 
Robarl Cummina, 1318 Gton- 
wood, bloomington. Ph. 308- 
883-2702. c8-7/Hn
TUCKPOiNTtNO, maaonry, 
plaatoring, flra ^ c a a , baaa- 
manta, chlm nay* and founda
tion*. Tripto 0  Conatruction, 
Gaorga Owcarz, Jr., El Paao. 
Ph.308-527-4240. c11-20/Hn
INSULATE TODAY. Sava on 
heating and cooling coat 
Call Honaggar Inautatlon. For 
traa aattoiat* call collact 
815-857-8512. Cl-8-83/Hn
VIDEO TAPE your wadding, 
racHal, chHdran’a birthday 
party. Capture that apaclal 
avant on tap*. Alao Inauranc* 
Inventory. VHS form at Call 
Sandy altar 5 p.m. 815802- 
3858. nc7-17/Hn
GUARANTEED aawing 
machine rapair, all make*, all 
modal*. F ra* pick up and 
dalivary. Montgomery Sawing 
Canter, 300-3857241 or 3 0 5  
3857471. c105ftfn
WILL DO furniture ra- 
llnlahlng. RaaaoitabI*. 312 
W. Ekn, Fairbury. Ph. 81 5  
602-3184 after 4:30 p.m. 
Halan BeckhoH. * 1-7/2-4
FROELICH Electric, Oanforih 
- Raaktontial and commarclal 
wiring, trenching. Reaaoiv 
abl* rataa. No m llaag* 
charge. Ph. 8152852288.

c12-11/Hn
FOR YOUR papering, paint
ing, and horn* m alntananc* 
need* call Don StoHa, 30 5  
527-2728 or 305527-4728.

C53/Hn
PAPERING Partner* - paper 
hanging. Shirley Maanan Ph. 
815857-8385. Pam Borfc Ph. 
815-8852365. Exparlencad, 
raaaonabi*, rafarancaa.

*11-5/520
tr e e  t r im m in g , topping or 
removal. Alao atump ramoval. 
Evargraen trimming and 
apraying in aaaapn. Parry 
Price, Onarga. Ph. 8 1 5 28 5  
/812 . *11-5/11-587
HOUSE PAINTINO; Interior 
and axtarlor. Quality work at 
raaaonabi* rata*. RWaranca* 
a ie llab i*. Tom M l**, 815882- 
2253. c11-12/tfn
NORM’S Appllanc* Sarvic* 
and RabulH ta tta ri** , R.R. 2, 
Flanagan, IL 81740. Home 
phon* 8157054272 Norm 
RInganberg. *1510/1-14-87
COMPLETE anowmobil* aar- 
vlca. Greg Bruckar 217-785  
8878. *12-31/1-21
TRl CHEM palm craft* - Fun, 
fact, aaay, new Hama, big 
aalaa, new catalog*. Ph. 81 5  
285-4427. *1 5 3 1 /5 1 5 8 7
UPHOLSTERY by AdoNo, 411 
Eaat Clevatand, CuUom. Raat- 
darrtlal, commercial, automo- 
ttve, a ircraft m arin* and R.V. 
Buainaaa 815-457-2714 or 
8158852704. *1531/1 -2087
TINY TOWN Nuraary achool 
ha* opening* tor 5 y *a r olda 
tor Ih * remaindar of Ih *  
achool year. CaH Sharon 
Hoobtor 305747-2817.

*1-14/1-14

INCOME TAX praparatlon. AN 
Fadaral and Stole - in
dividual, farm and email 
bualnaaaaa Ph. 815802- 
3708 anyUm*. K  Naah.

*1-14/54

KAROLE’S Cotor ConauHIng

coamaltc makaoaer. Alao 
Sculpturad N*M* by Kim. Car-

Ilfiad conauHanto. By * 5 ' 
pointm ant Ph. 815844-8453.

*1-14/24
INCOME TAX praparatlon by 
appointm ani or In your home. 
Ph. 3057452515. R.F. King 
Bookkaaplitg S Tax Sarvic**.

*1 -14 /24
PHOTOGRAPHY d a ta **  
8 a*lc  35mm by Ron Jankun, 
Forraat Lknitad anrollmant 
lor momittg or avattlng claa*. 
Can now lor raglatratlon 
datall* 0158578744. .

*1-14/1-14
CARPET CLEANING, amok* 
and lira  damage, clean-up, 
naw alaam mattiod or d ^  
loam. J S S Cleaning Sarvic*, 
El Paao. Ph. 305527-4473. 
F ra* aatlm ata*. *1-14/12-31

Authorized 
ELECTROLUX 

S a l** E Sarvic* 
Vacuum * and Shampooar* 

Sarvic* ALL Make*
Call

DAVID KAEB 
(815)002-2282 

or
(300) 827-0401

c1530/Hn

HELP WANTED

***A V O N  REPS***
Earn 35S 0S  a* an Avon 
rapraaantaUv*. Sell In a lar- 
rltory, where you work, or to 
friartd* ami rala llv**. Tar- 
rltorla* available. $5$1$ In- 
vaalm ant Call collaci, 8 15  
832-4881. c-7-23/Hn

SECURITY Duty. M arin* 
Corp* Duty at U.S. Navy 
b **M  arouttd the world. High 
achool dlptonu raquirad. 
Some coitoga a plua. 
ValuabI* balning, promotion. 
Call 1-8008438782.

nc1-14/1-14
FEDERAL, S ta l* and Civil 
Sarvic* )ob* now availabi* In 
your araa. For Info call 8 05  
8448533, D ept 905. *1-7/1-28
HIGN SCHOOL iunlora and 
aaitlor*. Find out how Ih * II- 
Itnol* Army Naltonal Guard 
can help you moat th * rM ng  
coat of a collag* or trade 
achool aducatkin. For on* 
weakand a month, and two 
weak* In th * aummar, w * can 
ahow you howl Call 8 1 5 8 4 5  
7587 and aak for SgL 
Swaltzar. c l-7/2-25
WANTED; Bartender - Jack’*  
Id l* Hour, CraacanI CHy. Ph. 
8152657883. *1-7/1-14
BELLOT’S Soda Fountain. 
Regular part-Hm * hour*. Con
tact M r*. RoxI* Gregory, Ph. 
8158852155. cl-7/1-14
BABY-SITTER In my honm 
four day* a week, (toll after 8, 
Ph. 305527-2000. *1-14/1-14
HIGH SCHOOL Junlora, 
aenlora and gradual**. Find 
out how Ih *  United Stole* Ar̂  
my can help you pay up to 
$25,200 tor 4 yaart com ptol* 
coltogeand how toga! akilfed 
trained and over 300 high 
toeh )ob*. For more Informa
tion call 18158428751 and 
aak tor SSG. Kan Fraziar.

*1-14/1-28

FULL TIME catotorla manager 
pooHton at Oetovia UnH 
Olairtot 8. (tooking aktil* and

PERSON TO DO atoN* on 
hora* term wHh knowtodga of 
farm arark. Bauman Farm * 
8158457781. *1-14/181
RESPONSIBLE child car* pro- 
vldara needed to live-in with 
Naparvill* area fam llia*. Ex- 
collent aa lari**, banaftta, 
travel. For appointmani call 
NaparvIN* Nannie*, Inc. A 
prhwle amploymanl agency. 
Ph. 315357-0800. No to*.

cl-14/ttn
GREENBRIER LODGE - Piper 
CHy I*  now accepting ap- 
pllcallon* for carHflad nuraa* 
a id **, parMIme. Apply In per- 
aon or call S158852277. 
E.0.EJI5F-H-V. cl-14/1-21
SOMEONE to run o fflc* 
prafarabi* full tim *, typing, 
bookkeeping and ganaral of
flc * akIH*. Exparienc* re
quired. North of Normal. 
W rit* Box 124, El Paao, III. 
81738. cl-14/tfn
SELL Quality houaahold and 
paraonal car* product*. 
Salact your own hour*. Earn 
good money. Opportunity for 
ganarou* bonu* Incom *. (toll 
8158924580 or 892-2738.

*1-14/1-21
THINK SUMMERI Join th * II- 
llnol* National Guard now 
and gat a aummer )oh learn
ing to b * a aoldlar. H you are 
17 or oldar, guaranta* your- 
**H  $1,200 th i* aummar. 
You’ll alao racelv* a 100S  
collag* tuHlon acholarahip 
and monthly part-tim * pay. 
Call 1805252-2972 lor 
datolla. nc1-14/1-14

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

LONG DISTANCE Trucking. 
General freight. norlh- 
Amarican Commarclal 
Tranaport need* owner/ 
operator* for nationwid* 
hauling. If you naad training, 
Mf* wlH train you. You w ill 
oparal* your own tractor. H 
you don’t have on*, north- 
Amarican oHar* a purchaa* 
program that can put you In a 
tractor for $2,500 down. If 
you a r* 21 or over and think 
you may quality, call tor a 
com plat* Intormatlon pack
age. Call any weekday, toll 
fra * 1-8053452191,aak for
D*pL137. ncl

PERSONAL

PREGNANT? Naad help? Call 
Birthright, 3054557922.

*1 4 4 /1 5 3 0
ALONE? Local* IIHnol* 
aingto* DATE8 ULTES INC., 
P.O. Box 2325W 01, Dacalur, 
H. 02528-0328; 2178754700.

*1-7/1-28

TRAVEL

JOIN PRESLEY Tour* for a 
Florida SaoEacapa vecaiton. 
Eight day*, 3 maala, 8 night* 
in Orlando, EpcoL Magic 
Kingdom, c n ile * on Ih * S c ^  
dinavlan Sky wHh fuN caalno 
tor |uat $448 to February or 
March. Saa your travol agent 
or ca« loN fro * 1 -800845  
3538 tor a fra * Praaloy tour* 
catalog wNh vacation 
bargalna galeral rw1-14fl-14

c x B  POOLS

toroatod appRcant* apply at
M l* UnH o fflM  at 202 E. Wood 
S t, CoNax. Ph. 3057238111.

el-14/1-14

READERS MAY A0VERT1SC 
fra * In MM* elaaaMIcaMon tor^ 
tourw aak*. nel-30flfn

traalL
DRAPERN» Shop at horn*

can

n c b s s i l i E d

Liv in g sto n  co u nty  am ong  
reports on A iD S  c a s e s

In 1986, Livingston county was 
among IS other counties in the slate to 
rqxMt its first case of Acquired Im- 
munte Deficiency SyiKfrataie (AIDS), 
according to the year-end summary re
port by tlte Dlinois Dq>artment of Pub
lic Health.

The summary indicated that counties 
reporting at least ooe AIDS case rose to 
41 during 1986 compared to the 25- 
county count in 1985.

A total of 303 new cases of AIDS 
were diagnosed in Illinois during the 
past year, bringing the state’s six-year 
total to 740 cases.

Cook c(Ninty has accounted for a total 
of 61S cases since June, 1981, when the 
department began keeping statistics. Of 
the Cook county total, SS2 have been 
diagnosed in Qiicago and 63 in the 
suburbs.

DuPage county ranks second in the 
state with 14 cases, and Lake county 
follows with 12 cases. St. Clair and 
Madison counties are tied for fourth 
with nine cases each and Kane and 
Champaign counties have each reported 
eight cases.

Besides Livingston county, other 
counties to report a first case include: 
Stephenson, Ogle, Lee, Grundy, Han- 
codi, McDonough, DeWitt, Vomilion^ 
Edgar, Christian, Macoupin, Clinton. 
Franklin, Saline and Massac.

Horse science class 
set for KCC

A horse science class for persons 
interested in learning the fundamentals 
of horse production and care will b e ^  
next month at Kankakee Community 
College.

The class will meet from 6:45 to 9:45 
p.m. on Mondays from F^b. 16 through 
March 23 in Room 313 at the college’s 
River Road campus.

Course topics will include selectitxi 
of breeds, anatomy and i^ysiology, 
feeds and nutrition, grxxxning and trim
ming, bousing, hoof care, injuries, F^a- 
sites and diseases, tack and ectxnonies.

Registrations are accepted in the Of
fice of Student Services on the college 
campus.

For more infonnation, call 933-0309.

H O M E
F U R N I S H I N G S

V t ELL c it y  -  SEA LY  
i  B A SSETT -  N O R W A LK  
5  G IFTS For AH Occasions

i Customer Toll Free 
1*800*892*8633

S?»i.

LCCAL PHCNE 815-945-2731 
RCUTE 24 CHENCA. ILLINCIS

Citizen 
Classifieds

COPY DEADLINE 12 NDDN FRIDAY
Appearing weakly In the:

Livingston Citizen 
Onarga Leader-Review 
El Paso Record 
Piper City Journal

Qridley News 
Chenoa Clipper 
Lexington Unit Journal 
(tolfax Press

Fairbury Blade 
Forrest News 
Chatsworth Plaindealer 
Cullotn Chronicle

Local Cash Rates.
IS cents per word. 15 word minimum, cash must be received in advance by 4 p.m. 
Friday of each week.
Charge classifieds, 25 cants per word, 15 word minimum.
Blind ads ■ $3 handling charge

Thank you -  10 cants per word, 20 word minimum.

Local reader ads: billed at the same rate as classifieds.

IMPORTANT
After an ad fs ordered it cannot be cancelled or changed before publication without 
charge. Thera are abaolutaly no refunds. No exceptions.

REPORT ERRORS TO US AT ONCE
Check your adverUsement upon Its first Insertion and plaasa notify us if there Is an 
error. Each ad i*  carafully proofread, but still an error can occur. If you notify us tha 
first day of an error, we'll repeat th* ad without charge. Sorry, If we are not notlllertat < 

' once, r8Sp9n^Uity is yours.
-r >.

OFFICE HOURS
#  8111. to 12 Noon & 1 p.m. to S p.m. Monday through Friday

Saturdays B a.m. to noon In Fairbury only
Locust, Fairbury 

432 E. Locust, Chatsworth 
113V% Ekst Krack, Forrest 
127 W. Hack, Cullom 
54 W. Paorla, Piper City 
101 S. Center, (tolfax 
212 Veto, Chenoa 
220 W. Main, Lexington 
310 (tontar, Qridley 
40 W. Front, El Paso 
104 W. Lincoln, Onarga

Tatophon* 815602-2366 
Telephone 8156353010 
Telephone 8156576462 
Telephone 8156852664 
Tetaphone 8156852960 
Telephone 305723-2881 
Telephone 8150453221 
Telephorre 3053858714 
Telephone 305747-2070 
Telephone 305527-4800 
Telephona 8152857815
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BIRTHS
Sydney Alen Klamwi k M w a Harie, Blooming- 

Ion, girl, Sharlmo Aahhqr Klaman, 12|a)|M .
JamM Earl HamlHon k Oaraldina Joaaphina,

Fairbury, boy, N.B. Wayna HamlNon, 12|24|M. 
OavkIF —  ■ “ -----I Ruaaall Taylor k  Maraha Elian, Fairbury, aca.).

boy, Luka David Taylor, 12l24|Se. 
ChrMophar Alan Laaka k  BalhiChrMophar Alan Laaka k  Balhany Attn, Fairbury 

boy, Lana Albart Laaka, 12|2S|M.
Douglaa Allan Barry k  Kally Arm Kamnatz, PIpar 

CRy, boy, Scolt AMpn Barry, t 
DEATHS

,12|27|86.

Eart Famay, Fairbury, 11|23|190S—12|24|86. 
Frank E. Maalarson, Dana, 10|25|IM6—12|24|86. 
Wallar H. Uuar, PontUe, 7|12|I88»-12|28|B6. 
Carman A. Tbompaon, Darlghl, 10|I9|1M4 — 

12|28|88.
MARRIAGE LICENSES

Hkhaal Carl Friand, Flanagan k Branda Kay 
FrlanrL Bloomingtoa
PETITION FOR DIMOLimON OF MARRIAGE 

Penny Jo Porlar, Forraal k Robart T. Portar,
Fairbury, I2|30|88. 

JOGEMEju d g em en t  FOR DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE 
Marcia K. Raad, Cullom k Dannie W. Read, 

CuSom, 12|30|86.
COMPLAINTS FILED

Curtia W. Myara, Ponllac, va. Edia Rottay, Pontiac 
CpN. In Fotcibla Entry k Dal. $1,448.84 k poaa.

Bank of Daright, va. Francaa Maradllh, Dwight 
Small Claim CpA. $868.81 *  coata.

Wabar Plumbing k Heating, Irtc., Fairbury, va. 
William Eugatta Staldingar, Sirawn Small Claim 
CpN. $748.26 *  coata.

PhyHaa Muallar, Pontiac, va. Dabble Adrln, Pon 
llae Small “ill Claim CpN. $375 *  coata.

Datlaa Blair, d|b|a R.J. Salaa k Sarvica, Pontiac, 
va. Dave Roth, Cornell Small Claim CpN. $80 * 
coata.

Farley A. Sparka, d|b|a Sparka Lumbar, Lake 
Walaa, FL, va. Jamaa Giolatti k Amylu Glolalli, 
Pontiac Small Claim CpH. $146.33 *  costa.

Odell Stats Bank, vs. Robert J. Frahar, Irena A. 
Frahar, Jamas R. Frahar k Raymond Frahar, Mslro- 
polHan Lila Insurance Co., Dala Krtack, Stave Fshr, 
Kan Fahr, unknown owrtars k non-rac. claimants In
Chancery. CpN. to Foraclosa Mtg. SEva Sac. 10,_ _also L 3 of Evs SWU Sac. 10; all Tn Twp. 29-6 axe. 
as ilasc. k another parcel as dose.

Shansbrook G ravies, Inc., vs. Charles E. Brink- 
man, d|b|a Charles E. Brinkman Printing At law. 
CpN. $21,410.59 * costs.
JUDGMENTS

Shalsr-Paarson Agency, Chatsworih, vs. PRD 
., 203 W. John. Forrest 12|12|86

CRy of Pontiac, to Douglas Haag, 835 W. Watar, 
PorNIse 12|18|S8 Rate. Judg. dated 2t26|M.

BkR PhHIlpa 86, Pontiac, to Larry MHehaN, e|o 
Ponllac Corr. Ctr., PorNlac 12|12|86 Rais. Judg. 
dated 718)86.

Duify Funeral Home, Pontiac, lo Larry Millar, 506
W. Reynolds, Ponttec Rate. Judg. dated 6|3|86. 

William Ramaeyar, d|b|a Ramaayar'a Amoco, 
■ " IE . Water,

Ponllac Rais. Judg. dated 6|1|8612|18|86.
U 11,PorNlac, to Doug PraksI, 1037

a. Judg. dated 61118612|1 
Personal Finance Co., PorNlac, lo Michael k

Linda Dunlap, 321 E. Samlnola, OaNght 12|1B|86 
Rale. Judg. dated 1117|8~

Avco, PorNlac, lo Gary M. Wyman k JudNh A. 
Wyman, 420 E. Mm, Chanoa 1$|11|88 Rri Rais. Judg.
dated 8)15)86. :

Bl. Jamas hospNal, PorNlac, to John B. WHaon,l 
Jr. k Sandra, 825 N. Hazal, PorNlac 12)18)86 Rais. 
Judg. 12|3|85.

Evaralt M. BaHay k Dorothy M. Bailey, lo Oaorga 
J. Sullivan, Mar|orts K. SuWvan, Ranriall L  SuNIvan 
k Martha SuHhran 12)18)86 Rais. Judg. dated 
8)17188.

WARRANTY DEEDS |
Admlnlatrator of Vataran'a ANaIra, lo Parry T.'

Huang k Julia A., Ponllae ia i2 )8 8  N i« Us. 7 k 8 B 
7 Camp's Arid. PorNlac (717 8. MM).Mm.

I RainChampion FarlarsI, lo  John Ral nRz k Karan, 
Chatsworih 12|16)86 (R.B. $32) Us. 1 k 2 B 23 
Chalsworth.

Lyda E. Malar Wladman, Fairbury, lo Wayna M. 
Horiaggar k Eleanor L , Fakbtay 11)3)86 (R.B. 
$87J0) L 18 Northvlaw Add. Fairbuiy.

Kannalh WaaasIhoW k  Bavsrty J., PoiNlae, lo  
Jamas A. Zshr k Dorla L , Flanagan 8)M82 (R.B. $18) 
L 1 B 10 Hayne’s k John's Add. PoiNlae.

Jamaa A. Zshr k  Doris L , Flanagan, lo Don 
Mlnar, PorNlac 8)26)83 (R.S. $8) L 1 B 10 Hayna'a k  
John's Arid. PorNlac.

Den Mlnar, PorNlac, lo Henry M. EhfharrN k  
■ " ------16 (R if. IFrancaa P., PorNlac 12)17)86 (R.B. 826J0) L 1 B 10 

Hayna'a k John's Add. PorNhic.
Jack B. Woods k  EdNh E., DwigM, lo AMarl H.

Bayar k  Uiclllo E.. Daright 12123)86 (R.S. $120) W 80 
a40.efptSae. 31-30-8, B of N 300 sea. See. 31.

Jack B. Woods k  EdNh E., D a rM , lo Jayoa E. 
Pea, Eminglen 12)23)88 (R.S. $107)nE 71.766 .of
W 161.766 sea. pL Baa. 31-304 as dsae.

(aama) to Edivard B. Pea, DariglN, Custodian tor

Nathan Fox, a minor 12)23)86 (R.B. $4.80) W 3 aca. 
Tr 1; pi. Sac. 31-303 as daac. (76.765 aca.).

(aama) lo Edward B. Fox, Daright, Custodian tor 
CaUna Fox, a minor 12)23)86 (R.S. $4.50) E 3 aes. of 
W 6 aca. of Tr 1; pt. Sac. 31-303 as daae. (76.765

(same) to Erlward B. Fox, Daright 12)23)86 (R.S. 
$40.50) Tr 1 EXC W 44 aes.: pt. Sac. 31303 as

William O. Worby, Dwight, lo Sandra L  Baelgalu- 
po, Dwight 12)23)86 (R.S. $33) L 4 k  EVO L 8 B 4 
Daright.

Hilda Harms Wood, Dowling Park, FL, lo Casey's 
lanaral Stores, Ine., Das Moinae, lA 12)4)86 (R.S. 

$13) to M . in Lts. 18 k 20 B 2 4th Extension S Add.
Gartaral Sloraa, Ine., Das I

Flanagan.
Alvin Voss, MorNicallo, to (same) 12)12)86 13th 

NN. In LIS. 18 k 20 B 2 4th Ext. S ArlrL Ranagwi.

TrucMng Co., Inc.,
$18,000.

Rsmag, Inc., Posen, IL, vs. Rieger Electrical 
Corp., 300 S. Calhoun, Fairbury 1116|86 $25,591.28 * 
coats.

Robert C. Sammans, va. Walwyn Traziss 10|28|8S 
$87,000 (McLean Co.).

Mrxyamonl's, Dwight, vs. E.J. Stallman, 300 E. 
Mazon, Dwight 12|22|86 $451.92 « costs.

Sidnn E. Smith, d|b|a Law Offices of Sidney E. 
SmNh, Prmtlac, vs. Jr>hn Holzhauar, 217to Canter, 
Forrest 12|22|86 $311.38 *  costs.

(same) vs. Diana Haag, 415 S. Oak, Pontiac 
12|22|86 $919.74 * costs.

Leonard Ksllsrsr, Cornell, vs. Dave Highland, 
Myara C t, 828, Ponllac 12|22|88 $450 *  costs.

Saner, Ewing k Bayar, Ponllac, vs. John Arm- 
suong, 401 Gerard, Chanoa 12|22|88 $135 « cosis.

Uvingslon CourNy Housing A utlx^y, Pontiac, 
vs. Jerome G. Sopw, 1011 W. Howard, PorNlac 
12)22)86 $460.47* costs.

CHIbank, Schaumbarg, vs. Vsmon Shoop, 209 
Richard, Odell 12|23)88 $835.15 *  coats.

CNy of Pontiac, vs. Louis Burger, 316 W. Uving
slon, Pontiac 12)24)86 $60.39 *  costs.

CNy of PorNlac, vs. Sam k Lisa Wads, Sar>dy 
Croak Trailsr Park, Ponllae 12)24)86 $27.37 *  costs.

CNy of Pontiac, vs. Andre Lang, 415 E. Watar, 
PorNlac 12)24)86 $40.69 *  costs.

CNy of PorNlac, vs. Karan Lewis, 1216 Motorola, 
PorNhw 12)24)86 $147.88* coats.

CNy of Pontiac, vs. Alex Waaaon k Danisa, 709 
mini. Apt. a , Pontiac 12)24)86 $80.33 *  costs. 
RELEASES

) 12)18)86 tath Int. M . Lts. 19 k  20 B 2 4th
( Add. FltUftQAn.

Donald J'. Voss k Ararin Voas, to (same) 12)15)86 
fR.S. $13) to Int. Us. 19 k 20 B 2 4th Ext. 8 Add. 
Eminglon.

Rax M. Stacy k Jurly G., Eminglon, lo J. Marshall 
Sancksmn k Marilynn M., Ernlnmon 12)22)86 (R.S. 
$27) Lts. 13 EXC W 26' L 4 fi 2 Brown's Add. 
Eminglon.

Dean R. Donzs k Jean L, to Barry Highland k 
Barbara C. 11 )13)86 (R.S. $68) Us. 13 of S)D of Wto 
SWia Sac. 15-293 k SEMI SWto Sac. 15-293 (66 
aca.).

Lao F. Doyla, Tr., lo Dampaay-Jamison, Ine. 
11 )3)86 (R.S. $35) pt. SEto Sac. 5-26-7 as dasc.

Daniel L. Flan hold k Nancy J., PorNlac, to William 
A. Harris k JuanNa E., Chatsworih 12)2)86 (R.S. 
$13.50) L 12 B 5 RIvaralrla Add. PorNlac.

Harriot M. Wabar, PorNlac, to RNa Erickson, Odall 
12)23)86 (R.S. $ 1 li0 ) S 270' of E 273' SW to Sac. 
21-303 (1.69 aca).

TrliNa R. Aersa, Ine., lo Ivan Staldingar, Ine., 
Forrest 12)22)86 (R.S. $169.50) Nto NWto Sac. 27- 
26-7 EXC as daac.

Lawranea B. Krlppal, PorNlac, lo Jamaa E. Ksnna 
dy k Roberta D., Ponllac 12)24)86 (R.S. $20) N 26' L 
4 k all L 8 EXC N T T , Pralrlavlaw S)D PorNlac.

Cheryl Diana Thomas (f)k)a Cheryl Diana Gravss) 
k  Lawrence E., Ponllsc, lo  Loran L  Cramer k  
JudNh K., Pontiac 12)24)86 (R.S. $27.50) E 20' L 3 k 
W 30' L 2 B 8 Camp'* 2nd Add. PorNlac.

daac.

Glen Visaaring Construction C o., to Gian R. 
fissaring k Sallif 

NWto B i  PonUae.
Vissari A. 12)12)86 (RS. $26.80) Wto

Lola J. Brodaraan, Btraalor, to Dean R. Donzs k  
Jaan L , Strsator 12)29)88 (R.8. $163.50) SEto See. 
31-303 (160 sea.).

Russel (TlrNar, Agl. lor Esther Olntar, to Robart D. 
Hahn k Mar)or)s. (SjNom 10)37)86 (R 3. f

36-36-7 k anolhar parcel aa daae. 
MEMORANDUMB OP JUDGMENTS

Sears, Roebuck k  C a, Psorla, vs. Deborah Davis 
101 Court 81., Flanagan 13|22)86 $840 *  (Judg.
dated 12)^86).

FrarNi T. Panno, va. Jamaa R. Law, 1810 Darren,

AsaoMata Court Haws
For the waska of Dec. 22,1988 through JaiL 3,1987
Judge Chartaa FralN^ prsatdfng 

JolHi M. ■ • ----------- ----Edwards, 36, Pontiac, 2 coutNa batlary, 
, (ComplaIrN).
PorNlae, ThsN under $300, $181,8

$100,14 days laN, (ComplaIrN). 
-  T o to a ,U ,-Olls SotoaL 41, PorNlae, ThsN under $300, $181,8 
ea. Buparvlalon, (ComplaIrN).
Myiss A. Magsa, 17, Pontiac, RataN thaN under

$180, $200,6 moo. aupiirvlaien, (ComplaiiN). 
Tkitothy L  Poadtoa, 38, Fenisal, Criminal li

pass to land, Diamlaaad on alataa motion, (Com
plaint).

Ksnnath E. PNstar, 88, Ponllae, RataN IhsN under
$150, $212,1 year auparirialon, (6omplaltN). 

maid R.Ronald R. Baker, 28, Chanoa, CL 1 - Batlary, 
$171; Cl. 2 - Batlary, Dlamlaasd on alalaa motion.
(Coflipiftliill.

ZsMr A. ktonsour, 22, PonUae, RataN thsR utNlar 
' 150, $12830,7 days (all. (Cemplalnl).

ENzabalh A. Rayaa, 18, IhalghL Unlaw poos atoo 
I minor $100, fCcmplalnt).
Chip (), Phzaimmona, 17, PorNlae, IM aw  poaa 
oe by aNnor, $47, 16 houra puMlo werk, (Com

NIeholaa V. Ptek, 20, Chanoa, Unlaw poaa also by 
mbwr, $172, (Complaint); Drhring whNa D.L
pandad, $373,1 yoar auparvtolon, (CompMIrN): No 
leeal rolaN NgtMr daalam Nesnaa, $68, (Cemplalnl);

Karen M. Coe, 18; Bbaaear, FMbee to I 
bl oNBd moMbd ayalanL DIamIsoad, (Sh6a|.

DanM B. BaBay, 17, P o n ll^  ■  paaa atoa, $80;

NIagal trana alee, $106, (Cemplalnl).
Andre L. Lang, 23, PSgnllae, 2 eounts battory, 

1 vMf MioMvteloiv fComfilttlnO 
C ^  W. Cox, 48, Pontiac, IN traiw alee, $60,

(CourNy).
Kakh A. Parry, 27, M g M , Bl trana t to o , $80,)

(Saunambt).
Eldon E. Malar, 46, Penllac, Kxpbod a L . Oto-

(Forraal).
Michael D. MNIar, 27, Pontiac, Drhring whka D.L 

auapandad, $ ^  6 me. eond. dtooh., 13 days )all; 
PaNad to yMd turrNng IsR, $18,6 mo. eond. diaeh., 
(PorNlae).

Daborah Sue Martin, 22, Pontine, Unlaw poaa

I on statas motion, (PorNlae).
Wm9f As ^VW| wig FOnRSBy

oarNrol signal, MO, (PorNlae).

Use M. Wade, 27, Ponllae, Operation o l vahiela

alee, $80, (CompWiN).
Kbidra '

ia xpbadraglatrallonatlefcaf,$60,(Pentiae). 
Todd M. Rudolph, 18; OomaH, Mo vaNd lagM ra-

Jamao A. KbNbad, 18, PorNlae, Bpaadbig, $80,

John E. Malar, 38, Stroator, H trana aloo, $80, 
(County).

Cbaly L  Barllay, 29, Saunamln, Spaading, $80, 
(Slala).

Roger Haas, 31, Flanagan, M trana aleo, $75,80

tion,$80,(Oounly).
Cnailsa R. Hamlbi, 26, PorNlac, IN peas aleo, $80,

(DarighO.
Jamaa R. Mauser, 23, Pontiac, No valid D.L, $80, 

(Ponllac).
Rodney G. Buma, 3$, Btraalor, Driving while D.L

(same) to Edward B. Fox, DsrtghL Custodian for 
Jamls Fox, a minor 12|23|86 (R.S. M.60) E 3 aes. of 
W 9acs.Tr1:pt. Sac. 31-303 as daac. (76.788 aca.).

drnm suporvlaion, (CourNy)- 
Brlan E. Coharnour, IS, PorNlae, IN trana aloe.

auapandad, $180,1 year oond. diaeh., 14 days JaH;
—  TarN, $60,1

$50, (CourNy). 
nothy L

FaNura lo roduea spaed to avoid an aeddarN, ( 
yoar eond. diaeh., (CourNy).

Bannia L  Lambert, 31, Pontiac, Olaobayad slop

(aama) lo Edarard B. Fox, DvrIgM, Custodian (or
" ■ ~ ---- |S6(R.S.$Timothy Fox, a minor 12|23)S6 (R.S. $3.00) E 2 sea. 

o fW II acs.Tr1:pl. Sac. 31-303 as daac. (78.765 
aes.).

(aama) to Thomas Fox 12123)86 (R.S. $14) E 10 
aca. of W 21 aca. Tr 1: pt. Sac. 31-303 as rlsae. 
(70.768 aca.).

(aama) to Tamara Fox 12)23)86 (R.S. $3) E 2 aca. 
of W 23 aca. Tr 1: pi. Sac. 31-303 as daae. (78.765 
aes.).

(aama) lo Mary Lou Fox 12)23)86 (R.S. $35) E 26 
aca. of W U  aes. Tr 1: pt. Sac. 31303 as daac. 
(78.765 aes.).

Tlrhothy L  Foadlek, 26, Forraal, M trana aleo, 
Diamlaaad on stalao motion, (Forraal).

Richard E. BMehar, 46, State, FaHad to yMd - 
private road, $186, (Slats).

Donald L  Karr, 38, PorNlac, Spaading, $70, 
(Stats).

John E. Hsaa, Sr., 52, Frdrbuiy, Pormllting unau- 
thorlzad parson to rlrlvo, $50, (Stale).

Philip D. Slpaa, 17, DwIgfN, Nl trana aloo, $80, 
(Dwight).

Ronald E. Vardun, 18, OdaH, Spaadtog, $80, 
(CourNy).

Brian N. Smith, 32, Eminglon, FaUura to uaa 
aaatballa, $50, (Stats).

Jamaa R  Tronoa, 28, PorNlae, Spaading, $50;

sign, $60 bond tort., (Dwtohl). 
Ronald W. Haley, 23, AvIgM,

$100, (
Drhring whOa D.L  

PorNlac, Spaading, $50,

DIsoboy slop sign, $80, (Forraal).
Stephan C. Butler, 18, Flanagan, Speeding, $50, 

WaMup, 21, Daright, M poaa aleo, $50,
(Daright).

WWiamB.
(Daright).

K i^  M. Cook, 26, PorNlae, Peas of loadad 
uneaaad (kaarma In motor vahiela, $60; Aecaasory
lo aMiNng spotilghi from vahiela, $50; Nulsanca 
eomplaini under WHdUla eoda, $50, (Conssrvation
Dapt).

ANan E.
(Stale).

Tim Lae Masehing, 18, OdaN, HI trana rrieo, $50, 
(County).

Stsvan C. Long, 20, PorNlae, FiMura lo uaa safely 
bait, $50, (State).

Slavan C. Long, 26, PorNlae, Improper lane 
usags, $80, (Slats).

Jarald Voss, a|k)a Jerald L  Voaa, Princalon, IL  lo  
-------------------Ext.

Naas, 26, PorNlac, M poaa aleo, $50,

(PorNlae).
Michael L  MMaham, 28, Chanoa, Expbad raglslra- 

Uen, MO, 1 year eorid. diaeh.; Drhring aritNa O.L 
revoked, $73,1 yoar eond. cNach., SO houra pubOe 
work, 7 d m  JaH, (Penliae).

Jamas i f  Oavis, 18, Fairbury, Spaading, $100,6 
mo. auparvlalon, (State).

Uaa Aim Kusisr, 17, PorNlae, Speeding, $1N , 6 
mo. auparvMon, (State).

Thomas J. OurNap; 30, PorNlae, Speeding, $80,
(Stale).

Jkn Dean Treat, 18, Ponllae, No vaHd raglatrallon,

*% £ o ^ ^  j .  Wyrriaterf, 23, Saunamln, FaH to wear 
seat bsN, $50, (Stale).

Stsvan R. McBaalh, 22, PorNlac, FaH lo yield - 
stop kNaraectlon, 850 bond tort., (State).

Jamaa A. Ktodrad, 16, PorNlac, bnproper D.L  
ekwamealion, 888, (PorNlae).

David A. Hoaggsr, 18, OdsH, M pose aleo, $50,
(Dwi^.

Brum J.
(State).

Karri L  DIati, 17, Saunamln, Spaading, $130,80

. OlannerM, 20, PorNlae, Spearling, $80,

days auparvlalon, (Slats). 
Rod ‘  ■ ------

Jana L  Laigg, 23, Pontiac, Improper left turn, $50;
“ riving undImproper lane usage, $50; Driving under Influence, 

$1,233,1 yaaraupe^lon , (Slate).
Anthony E. Koaur, 20, Stroator, Disobeyed atop

sign, $50, (County). 
Rortonald J. Hartley, 28, PorNlae, Failure to ylald, 

stop Intersection, $60, (CourNy).
Jeanette A. Folk, 23, PorNlae, Speeding, $70, 

(Stale).
Bradley E. Evans, 39, Chanoa, Speeding, $137, 

(State).

4odnkya Bums, 38, Stroator, Failura lo rsport 
acddeiN to poMca authority, Diamlaaad on slalsa 
motion, (CourNy).

Louie W. 'Yonksr, 36, PorNlae, No vaHd D.L, $50, 
80 days supervision, (PorNlae).

Jennifer L  Sherman, 16, PorNlac, Speeding, $50 
bond tort., (PorNlae).

Eldon E. Meier, 46, PorNlac, Driving while D.L 
expired, $93; No valid D.L, $83, (PorNlae).

Thomas E. Rygh, 21 ,O iM , Spiaeiing, $50,(Saun- 
emln).

Steve O. Shay, 28, Dwight, Speeding, $50, 
(Dwight).

DarNel J. Jackson, 24, Stroator, Improper clolhing
(no blaze orange hat) while hurNIng upland game, 
$50,(- -; (Dept, of Conservation).

Frank H. KIptor k AmaUa M., Emington, lo Rax 
aisn Wright k  Deborah Louise, Hanover Park, IL 

11|15|78 (R.S. $70) Nto SWto Sac. 35-28-7 EXC as

FrsrNi H. KIptor k  Amelia M., Homestead, FL to 
Rax Allan Wright k Daborah Louise, Hanover Park, 
IL  8|12|81 (R-8- $20) Comm. SW Cor. Nto SWto 
Sac. 35-28-7, Ihanca N 2 3 T IO  pob, thence N 4 1 $ , 
theiKa E 318', thence S aa dese.

Marian B. Ailama k Thomas W., Steven E. Belsay 
k Barbara C., Ray C. Belsay, F. Ellzabath Belsey, to 
Marian B. Adams k Slavan E. Belsay 12|24|M Sto L 
2 of NEto Sec. 4, EXC as deac. k  2 other parcels as

H o R p l t i i

St, James Fairbury

cel 1: Comrh. 82 'W ol W Hna of rr, thanes S 18$ sH. 
In NWto NEto Sac. 26-263 k parcels 2 k 3 as daae. 
TRUST DEEDS

Laxwonca B. Krlppal k  Sandra A. Krlppal, lo  John 
H. Gardner, Tr., Dwight 12(17|86 $>7,520.41 L 4 B 8 
Cleary's 1st Add. PorNlac.

WHIIam L  Swartz k Evelyn R., to John H. Gard
ner, Tr„ DwigM 12126|M $46,000.00 Eto SWto Sac.

PorNlac 12|19(M M ,3M .36 *  (Judg. dated 11121 |M ).
Shatar Pearson Agattoy, me., Chatsworih, va. 

PRD Trucking, bw., 203 W. John, Forraal 12|12|M  
$18,000 *  (Judg. dated 12|12t86).

Sidney R  SmHh, d|b|a Law Olfleas of Sktoey E. 
SmHii, parNiae, vs. Dtoria Haag, 415 S. Oak, PorNlac 
12|23|86 $86438 (Juilg. dated 1 2 1 2^ >
RELEASE OF JUDOMENT k  MEITORANOUH OF 
JUDGMENT

Barbara HuHng, Maas, AZ, to Parry HuHng, Pon
tiac 12t19|M Rate. Judg. dated 12|8|M. Also. Rala. 
Memo dated 1218188.

WEDNESDAY, Dec. 31,1886
Adnilll#di Jttnte ObocqB) Po<iI1bc; Mcb. HBton 

Hanson, Daright.
Diamlaaad: Mrs. Dora Nolaingar, PorNlac; Troy 

Hart, CemaH; Kyis Hart, ConwH, Tarry Porter and 
sen, Kurds La Mm N, Pofitiae.

THURSOAY.Jan. 1,1887
AdmMsd; Mm. Hallla Maim, P ^ la c ; Mrs. Mkmla 

Wondara,CemaA
Diamlaaad: Cormia Stawsrt, Fairbury; Cormla 

Cola, PorNlac; Mrs. Gary (Eva) Undamuth and son, 
Ckk Lsran, Maaen; Mrs. ANrsd (Mary) Siagel and 
daughter. Juke EHzabadi, Fabbury; Mrs. David 
(Laurla) Hehtorw lch and daijalNar, Madaaah AM- 
gaaL Flanagan; Mrs. Barksrs Kllng, Ransom.

FRIDAY, Jan. 2,1867
AdmlNsd: Hria. Mary M. Maachlng, OdaH; Roland 

Crsgo, PorNlae; David Sehwstwin, PorNlae, Mrs. 
Sams E nS M , PorNlae; Mrs. HHIdrsd Watlars, 
DwIghI; Oscar Beaachan, Benson; Robert Badakar, 
Pm Iso.

DIamlaaid: Mrs. Lori WrIgM, ManvHle; Mrs. Mary 
Page, PoMlae.

SATURDAY, Jan. 3,1967
AWnHIad: Arnold Dsboar, PorNlac; Krla$l Harms, 

CemaH.
Diamlaaad: Mrs. Erie (Joan) Johnson and aon, 

I M  Gordon, Saunamln; Jeaaph Larkin, OdaH; 
Deputy, PoMlae.

SUNDAY, Jan. 4,1967

MONDAY, Jan. 8,1887
ADMITTED: Karmsth VtibNarland, Fabbury: Mrs. 

(J a f^ r) Tonya Faw. Fairbuiy; Mrs Kathy Cribbatt, 
FetTaai; Mlaa Mary Hbatabt, Fabbury.

DfSMISSED: Alois Nbnblar, Fabbu-y.

TUESDAY, Jan. 6. 1667 
ADMrrrEO: Carrie Roth, Fairbury, Madleal; Joyea

Fovsr, coltax, Madleal: Casey Kehbnabsr, ( 
Madtoal; BHIy Anglin. Chatsworih, Medleaf 
.  DISMISSEO: ilarSyn BouM, PIpar CRy: 
TomHnsen, Forraal: Kannalh tMNartond, 
torradto DsnvHIa V jL  heapHaL

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 7,1887
AOMITTEO: Dalorsa Baraan^ BueUngham, I 

, EwJnglon. MoJeal; 9cal; Eleanor Baakar,
Mendoza, PoMlae, MadtoaL 

DISMISSED: Kalhy Cribball Jtonsal; RandaH Ral 
tarty, Fabbury; Mary Hbslain, Vabku^.

THURSDAY, Jan. 8,1887

FROAY,Jan.lS,1967 
ADMITTED: Mrs. bisi OoaneH, Chatsworih. 
DISMISSED: Mias Becky Toolay, Fabbury; Chaa- 

larMcKlnley, Fabbury.

f% l ,  —  p-------- a I I , -  a -go  -  r t  ■ ato bM as -a  VIMfNBSM. WsS. fWfwMnB kJOrOTI, r WIUBO.
MONDAY, Jan. 8,1687

Patricia Otoori, OdaH; Mrs. Elaanor Bounds, 
algMZIaChanoa, DarigM Zimmerman, Chanoa; Francis Sar- 

gaard, Kamplon; Maalar (Man Kalehtan, Penliao. 
Dlaatiasad: Lloyd Baughman, PorNlao. 

TUtiOAY,Jan.6,1B87
AdmHIad: Reabm AHan, Blrsalar; Maribt BoaL 

Pontiao; Hotmr Sohlualar, Flanagan.
------a-----------a ^ -----a-a _s— » ---- as _ X-------------------- .

debar, PorNlae; Mm. Sadia EnSald, PorNlac; Mrs. 
Tom (Bath) Hogan, Ponllae; Courtney Aim Hogan,
v̂ÔKiBOa bO v̂siRBBBf ̂ B̂B̂sB*

TUESDAY, Jan. 7,1867

SATURDAY, Jan. 10,1887 
ADMITTED: FrarNi Habarkem, Chalawerth; Mrs. 

bma Saemarr Charwa.
DWMIMK ): BHIy AngHn, Chalawerth; Caaay 

Knhtmalar, DvrighL

_____ SUNDAY, Jwi. 11,1867
AOtJTTED; Kyis Farris, Forrsat; Mary Flaaanar,

DISMISSED: Mm. Phyisa Favsr, CoMax.

FAIRBURY HOBPirAL BIRTHB:
boI;T liX “ j i r r f ^ 5 7iMfl. V, lOTr Bl f.BB B>^ wBBflPWiB B
toa.61|2ats.

AdmRlad: Mm. Mary tiblar, P ^ b m ; Mrs. Michael 
Baker, Saunambt; WIlHam Solan, OdsH; Davtat Firv
ksnWndar, PorNlac; Mrs. Linda PNNIpa, Ponllac; 
Mrs. Dorolha Baughman, PorNlae.

DIamlaaid- M rs Sylvia Oayto MIBs ConwH; Kriall 
Harms ConwH, Iranatorrsd to SI. Francis Paorla; 
Mrs Bavsrly Raaribig, PorNlae; RorwM ShHflsI, 
CuMofn.
SABITJAMESHOSPITALBIRTHS;

Sente AnWa and Dawn MMaap, PerNIsc, at 1J0  
a js ., 6 lbs 8 aas, Jan. 1,1867.

Son Is Kbk and Tbw IM Igan, Chalaarorih, at 6:44 
iJN., 7 M s 8 4(8 o ts , Jan. 4,1887.
DaugMar to Tom and Bath Hogas PorNlas i 

8«1 M l ,  7 Bw. 1418 dWk. Jan, B. 1867.
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--- T“

m
>e«, 11̂  Wreeler, Feiure le  eeewe eNld, 
•IN  eysleeu Dlwiileeed, (8U *^.
■•■•y, 17, FenUM, M poM akw, MO,

•w iy, IT, M g M , I I  traiw aie«, $IQ,|

ItoUr, 40, Fontae, b p M  D .L, Oi*- 
U lM  moOon, (PonUae).
FanSy MP| POfmMO, MVOOayM VmTmO 
< t80 .(P o n llM ).

•da, Z7, PofiUae, Opaiallafi e( vaMcl*
I wnWrallon •Hefcar, MO, (FanUaeL 
kioolph, It t  Comall. No vaM  leglelra-

."HanSln, 2S, Pondac, I I  poaa aleo, $W,

Mauaaf, 23, Pondac, No valid O.L, tSO,

 ̂l«im a, 31, Straator, Driving whila O.L 
I IM , 1 yaaroond. cHach., K dayajall; 
duoa apaad to avoid an aoddonl, tM , 1 
Haoh., (County).
Lamboit, 31, Pondac, DIaobayad aiop 

lod loff.. (DvrioKU.
Malay, M ^m r^hl, Driving wtilla D.L 

$100,(D«rfaM).
laraoMta, 3S, Pondac, Spaading, tM ,

. W Miain, 21, Ctianoa, Expirad raglatia- 
yaar eond. diach.; Driving arhila O.L 

3,1  yaar cond. diach., 30 houra pubOe 
•JaM,(Ponllae).
Davla, I t , Fairbuty, Spawling, tlOO, I  

Won, (8lst#).
Kualar, 17, Portlac, Spaading, $106,6 
Mon, (Slala).
). OunUp, 30, Pondac, Spaading, $M ,

Treat, I t ,  Pontiac, No valid raglatralion,

nialorl, 23, Saurtamin, FaU to wear 
itata).

eSaalh, 22, Pontiac, FaM to yMd • 
icllon, $M  bond led., (State).
. KIndrad, I t , Pontiac, improper D.L 
Ml, MS, (Pontiac).
Hooggar, 1^ Odall, Hi poaa alco, MO,

EUarmailni, 20, Pontiac, Spaading, $M,

Natx, 17, Saunamin, Spaading, t130 ,00 
vlalon, (State).
3. Buriw, 39, Straator, Failure to report 
> polica authority, Dlamlaaad on atataa 
lunty).
Yorikar, 35, Pondac, No valid D.L, MO, 
tarvlalon, (Pontiac).
L  Sharman, 16, Pondac, Spaading, MO 
(Port lac).
UMar, 46, Pontiac, Driving white D.L 

3; No valid D .L, $03, (PontiM).
E. Rygh, 21, Odal, Spaading, $M , (Saun-

I. Shay, 26, Dwight, Spaading, $M,

Jackaon, 24, Straator, Improper clothing 
•range hal) white hunting upland game, 
ol Conaarvatlon).

J.Wynia 
i0,(«at 
L McBai

, Dwigh
Alfred
liana

-airbury
MONDAY, Jwt. 6,1067 

CD: Karmalh Wlntartand, Falibury: Mie. 
onya Faw^^Fairburv; Hr» Kathy Cribbalt, 
tea iM ta In , pabbuty. 
lED: Aloia Mmbter, Falrbu-y.

TUESDAY, JWL 6.1067 
ED: Carrte Roth, F a lr i^ , Madleal; Joyea 
tea, Madleal; Caa ay KoMmalrer, Dwight, 
HOy Anglin, Chataworlh, Madloa/. 
lED: Marilyn SouM, PIpar Oty;
I, Forreal: Kannalh tMdadan^ 
tenvWeVXheepllaL

WEDNESDAY, Jm i. 7,1067 
ED: Daleraa Saraan, SueUnghain, Madi- 
tv  laefcar, CmStglon, MaJcal; Padre 
PofillM . Itodteat

2^;K!7iS!5M!lIVSb^^ '*•'
T H U R im Y ,jM L t,10 t7

OrvHte
LTracy

FRK>AY,Jan.l0,1067 
ED: Mre. hwt OoanaN, Chataworlh. 
tEO: Mlaa Soeliy Toolay, Fakbury; Chaa- 
lay, Fabbury.

SATURDAY, Jwi. 10,1067 
ED: Frank Habarkom, Chataworlh; Mre. 
tarvChanoa.
J C O M Iy  AngOn, ChMaworth; Caaay

SUNDAY, Jan. 11,1007 
ED: Kyte Farria, Foneat; Mary Ftaaanw,

WO: Mra. Phydaa Favor, CoHax.

Y HOSPITAL MRTHS:
JtM Mie. JadM yhw , Fabbury, a baby gM 
tday, Jan. 6 .1M7 at 7:46 aJit. walghbigO

SUPER WINTER

V ' * ’ /

S I D I N G  S A L E
on Insulated Permanent House Siding! 

END PAINTING FOREVER . . .

AND SAVE 3 WAYS!!

O N LY

1 cpccS id ingforVsofyourhom e!
, I  P  ■  B  m m  B m  Yes. th a t’s right! W ith the purchase of our best insulated  
/ siding at normal retail, nationally advertised prices and with a

2-FREE
' /  ' n s \

siding at normal retail, nationally advertised prices and with a 
com plete job . . . lim ited tim e offer. No prior sales apply. 
NEVER PAINT AGAIN!

TO THE FIRST 10 CUSTOMERS
Have all your window and door trim covered absolutely FREE 
of charge.

3-SAVE
/  «•.

AN ADDITIONAL *127o
ON SELECTED COLORS AND STYLES IN STOCK!

‘ B ased  on 1986  prices (D epend ing  on availab ility  in w arehouse)

(Y' c
w / .

100%
BANK 

FINANCING 
up to 

10 years

MONEY
DOWN

PAYMENTS
UNTIL

SPRING
*0ffer expires Jan. 17, 1M7

"ASK ABOUT 
SENIOR 

CITIZENS 
DISCOUNT.”

YOU MAKE US 
AN OFFER!

N o  r M t o r a b t o  

o f f « r  r « h i 8 « d l

P r i c M  w i l l

N E V E R

b e  l o w e r .

EXAMPLE PRICES!
W« can akfa your 1*atory 

1000 aq. f t  homa for 
O N L Y

M670
includes labor 

A materials

(No Prior Saloo Apply)

N o w i 3 0 9 - 6 9 9 - 9 6 0 0
No Salesman will call

Deal direct with owners Mike Deushane and David Weese

DIatrlbutora 
of all typoa 

of aiding produota 
•V in y l Stool 
•A lum inum  
•S o lid  Vinyl

M ID - S T A T E  S ID IN G
A N D  W IN D O W  C O M P A N Y , IN C .

"OVER too COMBINED YEARS OF QUALITY HOME IMPROVEMENT EXPERIENCE."

For a Free

No Obligation Estim ate
Huge

Discounts!
on

All Our Siding
Products!

Auttiorliad dielrlbutor for

3116 N. Main Strom East Peoria, IL. 61611
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Um  your WALTON'S Chargo AccountA

Sale Starts
Wednesday, January 14i

25% off
School bags 

and 
Totes

Large selection of styles 
and fabrics ,

Reg.

25%  off
Ladies’ Knee Hi 
and Sport Socks

Reg.

Sale 9 7 ^  to 4^®

Selected 
Gift Wrap
All Occasion

Reg. 99‘
Sale 2 / 9 9 ^

25%

Children ’s  
F le e ce  Sets  

and
.Separates

Prices good
thru Monday, January 19,1987

OF FAIR15URY I 86 H

SAVE..

SA VE..

S A V E .

S A V E .

SA VE..

Clearance
.L a d ie s ’ Sp ortsw ear

Select Group • Blouses - Tops • Sweaters 
- Skirts • Slacks • Jackets

30% and more off
O riginal P rice s

.  La d ie s’ W arm  R ob es and Sleepw ear

Savings up to
30% off O rig inal P rice s

• La d ies’ A cc e sso rie s  Hats - Gloves - 
Purses • Selected Jewelry

30%«.50% off
O rig inal P rice s

• C h ild ren ’s  F a sh io n s - O uterw ear - 
Sleepw ear

30%.o50% off
O riginal P rice s

• M en’s and  B o ys’ Fa sh io n s

30% ,.50%  off
O rig inal P rice s

Q uilt and C raft Sale
Many Items on Sale

Broadcloth - Gingham - Prints * Bleached and 
Unbleached Muslin • Pillow Forms - Superfluff Batting 

Felt Squares - Organizer Bags - OMC Floss.

Vi off Entire Stock
Pkg. Trim s - Z ipp ers - Tap e • Thread  • Buttons

PlK« Goods snd DomtsUcs 2nd floor

Special Savings on Remaining Stock 
All Winter Fabrics

___________________ Pioco Goods »nd Domostles 2nd floor

Wood Rockers
by Chatham  County and  T e ll C ity

Maple or Oak
Swing • Boston - High N’ Easy Slot Back • 
Traditional Comfort • Lasting good iOoks

20% off Walton’s
Low Everyday P rice

I

R C A  9 ”  Diagonal 
XL-100 Co lor TV

MoMEMRSSSE

2 4 9 0 0

I • crtf>JurLfv±r
M icrowave
Model REMIOE

u

I V
•.8  cu . ft. cavity 
•Variable power levels

Reg.309"
2 1 9 0 0

Save
25%

Men’s  
Fashion  

Jeans

Includes Fashion 
Wrangler^ • Levi’s Jeans 

•Haggar®
• Levi’s® Stretch Jeans 

Reg. 16” -26”

8 . 1. 12»M9»«I

Save 15%
O n any  

Crock-Pot or 
Slo-Cookar 

in Stock

Reg. 13"-36"

sale 1 1 " u , 3 1
Housswaros 2nd floor

20% off
A ll Lo llip o U  S k ille ts

by W M rever
Reg.7«-10« n y .

Sale to 
Housaworas 2nd floor

20% off
A ll Cookbooks 

in Stock
Litton • Betty Crocker • 

Better Homea and Gardena
Rag.

sale / • • t o l S H
Housawaraa 2nd floor

25% off
A ll C a n d le s in Stock

Reg. 99*-6"
Seie 7 4 ^ t o 4 * ^

Housawaraa 2nd floor

li

.»«IUOVI
tvouM,iteToaNOwoM*ai

rttaco ,
Nuani

Q .E . D Iahw aahar
ModelOaOfOO 

•7 cycle  Potecrubber* 
•Tem perature Senaor Syatem
R e g .469"

,  W . 3 1 8 0 0
PnodoHaory In 

our tratung arm

Q .E . C h eat F r e e t v
Modal CS180J

•15.0 cu. ft.
•Up<front defrost drain -

-I-

■a. 3 5 9 < ^ 1
Prm  daUaary la our tradloo araa-

Ukep
Ao

displa
ooool

''i )

Salvi

u
sent I 
Ni

Jei
of

says

puUii 
Hd 

in p|]

movi

ntrall
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